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PUBLISHED BY 
GALES & SEATON. 

PRICE, FOR A YEAH, TEN DOLLARS ; FOR SIX MONTHS, SIX 
DOLLARS. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

Those subscribing for a year, who do not, either at the time of 
ordering the paper, or subsequently, give notice of their wish 
to have the paper diseontinued at the expiration of their year, 
will he presumed as desiring its continuance until Counter-
manded, and it will be continued accordingly, at the option 
ofthe Editprs. . . 

OFFICE OF THE POTOMAC INSURANCE COMPANY, 
GEORGETOWN, JULY 26, 1837. - 

OTICE is hereby given that an election will be held at 
the Company's Office, on Monday, the 7th day of Au-

gust next, for twelve Directors,  to-mange  the affairs of the corn- 
r 

1
an for the ensuin

g y
ear. 	 - 

The polls will be opened 	at 10 o'clock A. M. and close at 5 
O'clock P. M. 	 -  

The transfer hooks will be closed during the week preceding 
the election. 

VVM J GOZLFR 
july 27 
	

Secretary. 

TO COACH MAKERS AND OTHERS.-EDWARD 
 McGUIRE informs his friends and the Public that he has 

opened a shop for. the manufacturingof Springs in Washington, 
corner of Third street and Pennsylvania avenue, where he will 
receive, and potict-ually execute, all orders with which he is fa-
vored. His experience in that line, as an operative and em-
ployer in London for upwards of twenty years, emboldens him 
to say lie shall furnish as good an article as ever was offered 
fur sale in this or any other country, and shall warrant his 
Springs not only against breaking, but to retain their original 
form so that coach makers may calculate to a nicety on the 
possession of their work, and guard against that uncertainty of 
allowing their Springs to settle, as they call it here. 

Springs kept on hand for the supply of immediate orders. 
None sold but my own make. 

P. S. The price the same as the common article of the 
kind sold in stnl- es. 	 july 6-eolm 

NOTICE.--The subscriber respectfully requests all who 
are indebted to the late firm of C. II. WASHINGTON 

& Co. to call and settle their accounts. All accounts which 
remain unsettled on the ist of August next, will be placed in 
the hands of an officer for collection. 

R. C. WASHINGTON. 
. Office on 9th street, adjoining Dr. Gunton's Store. 

july 7-dtaugl 	 (Glo.) 

C ALEXANDER, Upholsterer and Paper Haieg- 
i 9 er, respectfully gives his thanks to his fr ends and the  

Public, for the patronage and liberal encouragement he has re-
ceived for many years, and gives notice to his customers that he 
has just received a very handsome assortment of paper, from 
25 cents to 85, with borders assorted; and 12 doz. Fire Screens 

latest 	 has engaged a very good a of the lat, ^t patterns. He h 	g 	d 	y 	er- g paper-  
hanger, who will execute the work in the best and neatest style, 
and with greatdespatch- 

On hand, a large assortment of Silk Fringe, Galleon, Gilded 
Rings, Cornice Ends, Rods, Merino; hair, straw, and moss 

 Pillows, Bolsters, Easy Chairs, and every article in 
his line, which'will he sold low, and all orders executed at the 
shortest notice, at his old stand, on Pennsylvania avenue, be-
tween 12th and 13th streets. july 14-eo2 m  

BERKE"I4EY SPRINGS,VIRGINIA.-NELSON 
H. OGDEN, at the earnest request of many friends, 

has taken the establishment late in the occupancy of JOHN 
O'FEERALL, and well known as the t °  Bath Coffee House," 
where he intends to make an industrious effort-towards the ac-
commodation ofthose whg may choose"to patronize him. In 
presenting himself to the Public, he will say, that, ifa constant 
and assiduous attention to the wants and wishes of his boarders, 
a vigilant and untiring watchfulness to secure to his patrons 
those comnforts which they have a right to expectat watering-
places, a strict regard to cleanliness, (always a desideratum 
with those who leave comfortable homes,) together with every 
other inducement which it is or may be in power to r ce y In his p p resent, 
shall be considered as claims upon the patronage and support 
of a liberal Public, he will have nothing to fear for the result of 
this his fi t^ •  _ N. H. OGDEN. 

For particulars, see large bills. 
, b . r,. .r nn ^ 

	

rc;,uc r, r, u 	m 	n u+ by 	e will be 

	

< CL: 	cumunrca 	stage  
kept t u durin the summer, betV 4t is -place and Hancock, 
Winchester, SIepherdsto wn, and Martinsburg. Travellers to 
and from the Springs will find no difficulty in reaching or leav-
ing them. - N. H..0. 

july 12-6w  

APOTHECARIES' HALL MAGNESIA.-The 
subscriber has a case of London Apothecaries' Hall Cal-

cfned Magnesia, of recent importation, containing 224 quarter 
pound bottles, which will he sold on reasonable terms. Apply 
at Stationers' Hall. W.  FISCHER.  

LAYING OARDS.-Upwards of two hundred dozen 

	

 most u 	r quality 	 just received from packs of the m s s penn quak y are y 	v 	r m 
Crehore, Cohen, and other manufacturers, by F. TAYLOR, 
Bookseller, nearGadsby's Hotel, who offersthemforsale whole-
sale or retail, as low as they can be procured anywhere at the 
North. Those wishing to purchase by the quantity are invited 
to call and examine for themselves if they cannot save charges 
and expenses of ordering from the North. Among those just 
received are several new patterns of backs not before seen in 
Washington. Plaid backs, gold backs, Mogul cards, &c. 

july 24 

OURNAL OF PHARIFIACY,for July, 1837, is just 
ew received by F. TAYLO R , Bookseller immediate ly East of Y 	 + 	 + 	 Y 
Gadsby's Hotel, where subscribers will please send for their 
numbers. 

This Journal is devoted to the objects of Pharmaceutic re-
search, Chemistry, (both general and Pharmaceutiq,) Materie 
Medica, Zoology, Botany, Mineralogy, &c. Published in quar-
terly numbers ; subscription price $2 50 per annum. 

july 26  

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MEDICAL 
'CI - . TAYLOR I^ ENCES. F  will receive subscrip-

tions to the above work, at the Waverley Circulating Library, 
immediately east of Gadsby's Hotel, where the August num-
her is expected in a few days, the May number being on hand, 
and ready for delivery. Published every three months fat-
five dollars per annum, and can be sent in safety to any part of 
the United States. july 25 

CTUCKERING PIANO.-Received this day by the 
brig  brr Mary Helen from Boston another S uperior   toned e s 

Mahogany Piano Forte made (expressly to order) by the unri- 
valled manufacturers Messrs. J. Chickering & Co. 

Persons wishing to possess such an instrument, are requested 
to call early, as. Chickering's Pianoes can be had no where in 
the District except at Stationers' Hall. 

july 25 	 (Met.) 	 WM. FISCHER.  

PERRYIAN PENS.-Peiry's Three Pointed Pens, 
Side Spring Pen, Under Spring Pen, Fountain Pen, Elas- 

tic Fountain Pen i India Rubber Spring Pen, Double Patent Pen, 
Regulating Spring Pen, &c. - 

An increased supply of the above (all ofPerry's manufacture) 
is this day opened and for sale at the lowest prices, by F. TAY-
LOR, who has also on hand, in addition to the above, more than 
thirty varieties of Metallic Pens, from the manufactories of Gil-
lot, Heely, Windle, Atwood, Skinner, and others, in the selec-
ticn of which no attention or expense has been spired. 

A large supply of London Writing Ink, Black and Red, and 
Japan and Copying Ink from the same manufactory, is just re-
ceived, imported by the advertiser as being infinitely superior 
to any he can find in this country.. 

Also, Ivory Letter Folders, Ivory Seals, Wafer Stamps, 
Pounce Boxes, and other Ivory goods. 
. july 27 

USICAL INSTRUMENTS.-i superiormahogany 
Piano, from the manufactory öf T. Gilbert & Co., Boston, 

1 superior French Guitar, with pearl ornaments. 
1 fine 	do 	do 
1 do 	German do with patent scroll head. 

All of which have been examined by a professor of music, and 
pronounced very fine. For sale at manufacturer's prices, by 

GARRET ANDERSON, 
july 18 	 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

AW.-Reports of cases decided by the Hon. John Mar- 
shall, late Chief Justice of the United States, in the Cir-

cuit Court of the United States for the District of Virginia and 
North Carolina, from 1802 to 1833 inclusive; edited by John 
W. Brockeobrough, counsellor at law. Just received from the 
press, and for sale by GARRET ANDERSON, 

At his Book, Stationery, and Fancy Store, Pennsylvania 
July 7-3t 	 avenue 

TIE LAW SCHOOL AT FREDERI K .. C S 
BURG will be resumed the let of November, and con- 

tinue until near the end of March next. The price for the sea- 
sion will be sixty dollars, of the notes of Virginia banks, paya- 
ble in advance. The exercises of the school, as heretofore, will 
be the study of text books, and daily examination of the stu-
dents, accompanied by expositions of the instructor. The text 
books will be Blackstone's C ommentaries,.Kent's Cnmroentaries, 
Stephen's .  Pleading, Cruises digest. Comfortable board and ac-
eommodation may be had in genteel houses upon as moderate 
terms in Fredericksburg as any other place probably in the 
the Unitod States. 

july 2I-dlwcp6w - 	JNO. TAYLOE LOMAX.  

LAD TIDINGS.-PETERS' VEGETABLE 
PILLS, having stood the test of expgrience,are recom-

mended to the Public as decidedly superiorto any combination of 
Medicine ever offered to the American People. The proprietor 
of these pills, being a regular bred physician, and having prac-
tised his profession extensively for many years irr different cli-
mates, is enabled to offer to the afflicted invalid a medicine on 
the effects of which he is willing to risk his reputation. 

He does not pretend that they are a positive cure, or even 
beneficial in every complaint, but he most firmly believes that in 
all diseases where a cathartic or an aperient medicine is needed 
they will be found far superior to any of those drastic purgative 
medicines which are so much puffed in the public prints as pu- 
rifiers of the blood. When taken according to the directions 
accompanying them, they are highly beneficial in the preven-
tion and cure. of bilious fevers, fever and ague, dyspepsia, liver 
complaints, sick headache, jaundice, asthma, dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of the spleen, piles, chdlic, female obstruc-
tions, heart-burn, nausea, furred tongue, distension of the sto-
mach and bowels, incipient diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual costive-
ness, loss of appetite, blotched or sallow complexion, and in all 
cases of torpor of the bowels, where a cathartic or an aperient 
is needed. They are exceedingly mild in their operation, pro-
ducing neither nausea, griping, nor debility. 

Wherever these pills have been once introduced into a family 
they become a standing remedy, and are called for again and 
again, which is sufficient proof of their good qualities. 

Perhaps no article of the kind has ever been offered to the 
Public, supported by testimonials of a character so decisive, 
from sources as respectable, or that has given more universal 
satisfaction. 

They have the testimony of the whole medical profession in 
their favor„while not a single case of ill consequences or ineffi-
ciency can-be alleged against them. 

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they became acquainted 
with Peters's Vegetable Pills, which, in consequence of their 
extraordinary goodness, have attained a POPULARITY UNPRECE- 
DENTED In the history of MEDICINE. 

The very circumstance alone, that physicians in every part 
of the Union, (but more especially in the Southern States, where 
they have long been in use,) are making free use of them in 
their practice, SPEAKS VOLUMES in their praise. Acid to this 
the fact that all who use, invariably recommend them to their 
friends, and the testimony in their favor is almost irresistible. 
As an anti-bilious remedy, and to prevent costiveness, they have 
no rival. One fifty cent box will establish their character, and 
prove that there is truth even in an advertisement. 

Prepared by Joseph Priestly Peters, M. D. at  hin  institution
for the cure of obstinate diseases by means of vegetable reme-
dies, No. 129 Liberty street, New York. Each box contains 
40 pills. Price 50 cents. - ' 

-That the Public may rest assured of the salutary effects of 
these pills, and the truth of the above statements, the following 
letters from medical gentlemen of the first respectability are 
most respectfully submitted 

CLARKSVILLE, Mecklenberg Co. Va. Feb. 7, 1837. 
Deal Sir : I embrace the opportunity of expressing to you my 

gratification at the success which has attended the administra-
tion of your valuable pills in this section of country, It is a 
common fault with those who compound and vend patent medi-
cines to say too much in their favor; but from what I have seen 
of the effects of your Fills, I do not think they have as yet re-
ceived unmerited praise. Six months ago they were almost 
entirely unknown in this part of Virginia, they are now the most 
popular pills we have. In dyspepsia and sick headache, de-
rangement of the biliary organs, and obstinate constipation of 
the bowels, 1 know-of no aperient more prompt and efficacious. 

Their mildness and certainty of action render them a safe 
and efficient purgative for weakly individuals, and may be given 
at all times, without any of those injurious consequences that 
frequently result from the long continued use of calomel or blue 
pill. On the whole, I - consider them a valuable discovery. 

Very respectfully, 
S. H. HARRIS, M. D. 

Dr. JOS. P. PETERS. 	-- 

NEW ORLEANS,, Jan. loth, 1837. 
Dear Sir: By the recommendation of Dr. Shepard, of this 

city, who informed me that he was a classmate of yours in Yale 
College, and in whose judgment .I have implicit confidence, I 
have been induced to make a trial of your vegetable pills; and 
the consequence is, that I am so well pleased with thorn; that I 
h,  • °... .. 	 o_ 1 ^ n 	rite rn cis jn m

}ioinnrtS{ee  loci have always been opposed t'o ^ 'secret tame res, 
that, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. they are put up by 
illiterate quacks who have no knowledge of medicine or of the 
human system. But, from what I -know of you, by the way of 
Dr. Shepard, and from what I have seen of the effects of your 
pills in cases of bilious and intermittent fevers, fever and ague, 
dyspepsia, sick headache, costiveness and debility, I am con-
vinced that they are an exception to any thing of the kind that 
has ever been in use, and therefore freely give my opinion re-
specting them- They are well adapted to the diseases of a 
Southern climate, and in a great measure will do away the ne-
cessity of using calomel or blue pill. " 

I have purchased four or five dozen boxes of your agents in 
this city, for which I gave four dollars and fifty cents per dozen. 

As I am a stranger to you, I will refer you to Prall & Ray, 
No. 83 Maiden Lane, New York, which, if satisfactory, you 
will please send by the first packet five hundred boxes, and 
draw on me at sight for the amount. A liberal discount will be 
expected. Please get - them insured, and oblige your humble 
servant. CHARLES W: SMITH, M. D. 

Dr. JOS. P. PETERS. 	-- 

CHARLOTTE, N. C. Jan. Ist, 1837. 
Dear Sir: I have made frequent use of your pills in the inci-

pienystage of bilious fever and obstinate constipation of the 
bowels; also in the enlargement of the spleen, chronic diseases 
of the liver sick headache, general debilit a nd in , 	 ,gen a 	ya  d t many other 
diseases, and in all cases found there to give relief. 

J. D. BOYD, M.D. 
Dr. J. P. PETERS.  

MECKLENBERG Co., VA, Feb. 7th, 1837. 
Having used Dr. Peters's Pills in my practice y p ice for-[he last 

twelve months, I take pleasure in giving my testimony of their 
good effects in cases of dyspepsia, sick headache, bilious fevers, 
and other diseases produced by inactivity of the liver. 

They are a safe and mild aperient, being the best article of 
the kind I have ever used. 

GEORGE C. SCOTT, M. D. 

PASQUOTANK Co. N. C. Nov. 18, 1886. - 
Sir: Be not. surprised at receiving this letter from an entire 

stranger. Your Medicine is the cause and d the apology I offer 
in intruding myself on your patience. Having had a most vio-
lent attack of bilious fever this fall, I was induced, at the re-
Commendation ofa feiend, to try your Pills, and, such was their 
effect in relieving me, that I am desirous of procuring a large 
quantity of them to use in my practice. What is your lowest 
price-for two hundred boxes? - 

Since my recovery, I have recommended them to several of 
my friends. Please answer this as soon as possible, and oblige, 

Yours, respectfully, 

- 	 - 

R. H. RAMSEY, M. D. 

NORFOLK, VA. Aug: 1836. 
Dear Sir : You will please forward me one thousand boxes of 

your valuable Pills by the first packet. I am glad to have it in 
my power to say that your Pills sell rapidly, and give more sa-
tisfaction than any Pills I ever sold. Yours, - 

	

- 	 - R. S. BERNARD. 

These invaluable Pills are for sale in Washington, by S. J. 
TODD, CHARLES STOTT, T. WATKINS, WM. GUN-
TON, JOHN F. CALLAN, and F. HOWARD. In Alex-
andria, by  WM. STABLER, C. FARQUHAR, and WM. 
HARPER. In Georgetown, by O- M. LINTHICUM. In Bal-
timore, by MOORE, STABLER, & CO, No. 190-Baltimore 
street ; WHITAKER d& BARTOL, corner of Market and How-
ard streets; G. BAXLEY & CO. corner of Howard and Frank- 
lin streets ; G. K. TYLER, corner of Baltimore and High 
streets ; GEO. H. KEERL, No. 233 Baltimore street; J. F. 
CLARKE, No. 130 do.: W. E. & JOS. BARTLETT, Calvert 
street; RD.NORRIS, of Wm. No.  254 Baltimore street; and 
may be had in almost every city and town in the Union. 

ap 8-w6m 

Tff'IIE PAVILION, BERKELEY SPRINGS  , 
VIRGINIA.-This house is now open for the recep-

tion of company. 
The undersigned deems it his duty to give notice that his rate 

of boarding is increased to $1 60 per day. The knowledge ac-
quired by his operations in past seasons, and the circumstances 
of the times, constrain him to do this. - 

The Public may be assured that no efforts or expense will be 
spared to make the accommodations ofthis house in all respects 
what they should be; - and that whatever measure of success 
may attend his efforts to please, the proprietor will continue to 
be literally, what by courtesy he subscribes himself 

The public's humble servant, 

	

" 	I 	JOHN STROTHER- 
Berkeley Springs, Va.  July 5, 1837. 	july 10-eo3w 

C/ASH FOR NEGROES.-I will give cash and liberal 
 prices for a number of likely Negroes, under twenty-five 

years of age, families included. I can be found at B. 0. She-
kell's Tavern, a few doors below Lloyd's Tavern, opposite the 
Centre Market. - 3AMS H. BIRCH, 

jene  26-If 	 Washington City.  

WINE STORE, corner of Seventh street and Penn- 
sylvaniaAvenue.-J. B. MORGAN & CO. have taken 

the wine store lately vacated by Thomas H. Jacobs, where 
they have the finest stock of Old Wines to be found in the 
United States, both as to variety and quality; consisting, in 
part, of as follows : 

500 dozen superior old Madeira, in bottles, of sixty differ-
ent importations, and from five to twenty-eight years 
in bottles. 

50 dozen Madeira not no old, but equal in quality 
100 do Pale and Brown Sherries, of the famous brands 

"Lobo," "Carers," "Oldham," "Romano," &e, 
30 demijohns Madeiras and Sherries, put up in 1820 
100 dozen old Whiskey, from 5 to 16 years in bottles 
10 do pure grape-juice Port 
5 do Innishowen Irish Malt 

10 do Well's Brandy, very superior 
10 do Otard's Pale Brandy, do 	 - 
8 do Champagne, 12 years old 

15 do Jamaica Spirits, very superior 
. 	5 do Peach Brandy, very old 

4 do Well's Brandy and Spirits, bottled in 1808 
50 hampers Champagne, of the most approved brands 

LONDON PORTER.-Brown Stout and Scotch Ale, in quarts 
and pints. 

RHENISH WINES, in bottles, on hand. 
Johannisberger, Rudesheimer, Marcobruner, Hockheimer, 
Mozelle and Hock, Kiitcher Water, &c. 

Expected daily from John G. & E. Boker-Heinberger, three 
kinds of Hockheimer, vintages 1825, 1827, 1831 ; with a fresh 
supply ofthe first-named Rhine Wines. 

. 	FRENCH WINES AND CORDIALS. 
Claretsiaboxes, Pal ChateauMargeaux, Chateau HautBrinn, 

Chateau Latour, Chateau Lafitte, St. Julien, Pitchong, Laung-
ville-all very superior; with's varietyoflow-priced Clarets. 

White Hermitage, Haut Sauterne, low-priced do. 
CORDIALS-Marisckrino, Curacoa Liqueurs, Martinique, &c. 
Expected by the next arrival, Stomach Bitters, Liqueur Aro-

inatique, Cinnamon, &c. 
. 	 IN WOOD. 

MADEIRA.-" Otranto," Howard March & Cos. L. P. ` 1  Bur-
gundy," "Blandy," „ Tinta," "Sercial," it Grape juice, ° ' and 
a variety of others. - 

SHERRIES--" Oldham" (pale- and brown,) " Carera ° (gold 
and brown,) "Lobo" (pale and brown,) with a number of other 
popular brands. - 

Pure grape juice Port, a very delicate wine ; and particularly 
recommended for the sick. 

BRANDIES,-1 hhd. Otard's Pale Brandy, (very fine,) 2 half 
pipes very superior Champagne, 4 half pipes Otard, Dupuy, 
& Co . Cogniac Brandy, 12 qr. casks of various other brands. 

HOLLAND GIN.-1 hhd. Weesp Anchor Gin, (very superior,) 
2 hlf. pipes Skeidam and Cologne, 1 pipe Swan brand. 

IRisH WIIrssEY.-2 hhds. Innishowen Irish malt. 
SPIRITS.-1 hhd. Jamaica, 1 hhd: New Granada, 1 hhd. brand-

ed Ionia, very fine. 
WHISKEY.-6 bbls. Old Tuscaloosa, (very superior,) 6 bbls. 

Old Monongahela, 8 bbis..Funk's Whiskey, very old. 
PEACH BRANDY,-2 barrels very rich flavor, 2 bbls. inferior 

quality. " 
40 pipes, half pipes, and quarter casks of Cette \'Vines, very 

fine, and of a variety of kinds. ' 
TEAS of an extra superior quality; with all the fine Sauces, &c. 

found in the Northern Wine Stores. 
Part of the above goods were purchased from, and the choice 

of, T. H. Jacobs, Esq. of Philadelphia; and the stock of Captain 
Win. Cox, Washington. 

All orders from a distance punctually attended to, and the 
goods carefully packed, without charge for package or porterage. 

All orders for the District punctually attended to, and strict 
attention paid to'the quality of goods ordered. All goods sent 
free ofcharge. 	 J. B. MORGAN, & Co. 

Oct 29-lawtf. 	At the old stand of Gowen & Jacobs. 

AVILION, NEW BRIGHTON.-This magnifr- 
, beauty cent establishment whose architectural and arr an g e- 

meist competes with any other on the continent, having been 
furnished by the Pavilion Association, was opened as a Hotel, 
(tinder the charge of the subscriber,) for the reception of 
boarders, on Monday, the 10th instant. 

Its situation is considered, by all who view it, as the must 
eligible of any in the bay of New York, for the purposes in-
tended. The Pavilion consists of four edifices, united by cor- 

• 	 'pt, 	̂ , rsP vt rlin 	is stories high, surmounted by a dome and observ a tory supported 
by columns. The centre building is 60 feet by 80,  . 

s

ontains 1C 
rooms adapted to be used as parlors, saloons, or drawing rooms. 
and twelve bed rooms. In the rear of the building, connected 
by a corridor, is the great saloon, banqueting, or ball room, 86 
feet by 40, with a s plendid dome ceiling. The basement under 
this room contains kitchens of the most approved construction, 
store rooms, larders, cellars, vaults, ice-house, &c. Connected 
with the centre building, by grand colonnade and corridor, are 
two wings, each 160 feet by 50, two stories high, besides base-
ments such attics, containing thirty-three rooms and chambers. 

The front of the whole is adorned by three magnificent  e o 	 y porti- 
coes, farming, with the connecting platforms, a grand prome-
nade, 231 feet in length, by 15 in width. The perspective view 
formed through its vista of columns is one of the most splendid 
that can be imagined. The edifice is surrounded by grounds 
on which the hand of improvement is actively engaged. 

Of all the bathing places and summer residences on our sea-
' hord, New Brighton must soon become the most distinguished, 
as it is already the most attractive, from the purity of the at-
mosphere, the beauty of its position, the elegance of its build-
logs, its convenience and accommodation for sea bathing, and 
the variety of its amusements; while its proximity to the earn-
mercial emporium affords facilities to the man of business as 
welt as to those who are in pursuit 'of health or of pleasure, 
which, it is believed, cannot be found so well united elsewhere, 
Excellent steamboats ply hourly between this and the city, and 
perform the trip in from 20 to 30 minutes, 

New Brighton, Staten Island, is situated on an undulating 
surface, rising gradually from the water; comprehending to the 
eastward a noble view of the bay of New York, with the ship-
ping and ports of the cities of New York and Brooklyn, and 
Lon Island to the Narrows. 	 t f 	On he north, a prospect p pact of the 
Hudson river to the Palisades, including Hoboken and Jersey 
City  while towards y, 	 the ivest may be seen Newark and its bay, 
down to Elizabethport, with the range of Bergen woods. 

Staten Island is about sixteen miles long, with au average 
breadth of about four miles; it is well wooded, and its surface 
finely varied by hill and dale, with good roads in all directions; 
from every eminence, the most magnificent panoramic, views 
of ships and spires, villas and groves, sea and bay, country and 
city, present themselves. This variety of scenery throughout 
the island renders the rides and walks particularly inviting and 
interesting; while its woods and waters afford amusement to 
the sportsman. The air is remarkable for its salubrity, as nu-
merous instances of longevity among its inhabitants fully at-
test, and indicates its importance to those who desire to retain 
or recover the most inestimable of earthly blessings-health. 

This establishment will continue open throughout the year, 
and the terms for board and other accommodations will he such 
as to make it an object of economy, as well as comfort, to the 
citizens of New York to select it as a permanent residence. 
The -breakfast hour in summer is at a quarter past 7 o'clock, 
and dinner at 4 o'cloelr. The steamboat which leaves New 
York at a quarter past 3 o'clock, reaches New Brighton before 
dinner is announced. The last boat to town passes at a quarter 
before 7 in the evening, and the first in the morning at a quar-
ter before 8 o'clock. Board for the summer season will not ex-
ceed eight dollars per week. Children and servants half price. 

EDWARD MILFORD. 
N. B. The wines selected for this Hotel are very choice, and 

will be disposed of at reduced rates. 
One wing of the Pavilion is arranged for the accommodation 

of families, the other for single gentlemen, with a smoking 
saloon, front ing  the hay, attached. duly 17-Iw 

ARGE MAPS OF MISSISSIPPI AND XLA- L  
BA A -chewing the , 	g he Public and Iudiaq Lands, Indian 

Reservations, Land Districts, Townships, Streams, &c., en-
graved from the Government surveys and plats in the General 
Land Office, Washington City: by E. GILMAN, Draughtsman 
in the GeneralLand Office. 

F. TAYLOR, bookseller, Washington City, has just publish- 
ed (and secured the copyright according to law) the above Maps, 
which will be found infinitely more complete and accurate than 
any heretofore published. They are published on separate 
sheets, each containing nearly six square feet, and will be 
found especially useful and valuable to those interested in the 
lands of either State; as they show every item of information 
which is in the possession of the Land Offices relative to water-
courses, township lines, Indian lands and reservations, land 
districts, &c., and will be found perfectly accurate and precise 
in these points. They can be sent by mail to any part of the 
United States, subject only to single letter postage. Price two 
dollars, or three copies of either will be sent by mail for five 
dollars: A liberal discount= will be made to travelling agents, 
or to any who buy to sell again. - - 

Editors of newspapers, any where, who will give the 
above advertisement (including this notice) one or two inser-
tions, shall receive by return mail a - copy of each map, if they 
will send a copy of the paper containing it to the advertiser. 
july 17 	 - 

UITARS.-W. FISCHER has just received by the 
Sleep iller a choice selection of fine toned p 	 Guitars, with 

patent Screws, which he offers for sale at his usual low prices, 
at Stationers' Hall, where Strings and Music for all kinds of In-
struments are constantly kept for sale. 

july 7  

EPUBLIC OF TEXAS.-The undersigned, hay 
ing been some time resident citizens of this most delight-

ful and fertile country, and having thoroughly and effectually 
explored the most desirable portions of it-being well acquaint-
ed with the colonization •laws, the origin of titles, &c. and hav-
ing also informed themselves of the most eligible Situations and 
locations-are now ready and prepared for the purchase and 
sale of real estate, the location of land scrip, bounty land, or 
any other land operations, on shares or commission. They 
have also made arrangements to obtain maps of all the located 
and unlocated lands which have been surveyed, and to take ac-
curate notes of the quality of the soil, &c. &c. of that which 
has notlieen located, together with a correct abstract of all ti-
tles ; so that they will be enabled to make the most advantage-
ous and safe entries so soon as the land office shall be open. 

Companies wishing to invest large capital can be furnished 
with a map of the country, (which will distinguish ivhat lands 
are located and what not,) together with a history of the titles, 
and an accurate description ofthe  entband  local advantages. 

Persons furnished with such information, would be able to 
select the most desirable portion of tine country without trouble, 
and avoid that uncertainty of title which is the constant terror 

I of the settler. One or the other of the subscribers; or their 
agent, will always be found at Houston, Victoria, or Matagorda, 
ateach of which places there will be a land office. The two 
last mentioned embracing the finest portion of Texas. 

Communications addressed to either or both of the subseri-
bers at Houston, Texas, care of William Bryant, Esq. New Or- 
leans, postage paid, will be duly forwarded by him. 

GEORGE REBER, 
OSCAR FARISH. 

Oscar Farish takes leave to refer to Thomas Ritchie, Esq. 
General William Lambert, Thomas Green, Esq. Richmond, 
Virginia; Peter W. Grayson, Attorney General of Texas; 
General Moses Green, Culpeper county, Virginia; William F. 
Ritchie, Esq. John F.,Seott, Esq. Dr. Morris Emanuel, Vicks-
burg, Miss. 

George Reber refers to Hon. Thomas Ewing, General Wil-
liam H. Harrison, Henry Stanberry, Esq. General Samuel F. 
McCracken, Co.onel Jno. Noble, Ohio; Rev. Henry Matthews, 
Texas. -  --june 26-d&e2m 

Ix1OR RENT.- The dwelling-house and grounds of the 
late Lewis G. Davidson, Esq. situated on the extreme 

right of the heights of Georgetown, D. C. and comprising every 
advantage most desirable in a private residence. The house is 
substantially built of brick, and is of two stories, and spacious, 
neatlyfumished with garrets, having four large rooms on each 
floor, with wing for kitchen, servants' rooms, pantry, &c. Sta-
bles, carriage-house, cow-hence, and gardener's house, and 
other offices, all of brick, are attached-The lot covers an ex- 
tent of twenty acres and more, which is now under fine culti-
vation as garden, orchards, grass lots, woodland, &c. The pros-
pect from this residence, south, is perhaps more extensive than 
that of any other part of the heights, while it embraces a very 
beautiful northern view, of which all the others are deprived. 

For terms, apply to R. R. CRAWFORD, on the premises. 
June 10-dtf  

HEELING CROWN GLASS WORKS.-
TV RITCHIES & WILSON, the manufacturers of this 
Crown Window Glass, have been at a great expense and 
trouble in erecting one of the most extensive establishments in 
the United States, and have spared no pains or expense in pro-
curing practical workmen of long experience and skill, from 
the most celebrated works in Europe and America. From their 
long experience in the glass business, the Public have a guar-
anty that their first quality of Crown Window Glass is equal to 
any made in this or any other country. 

This glass is composed of the best materials, its transparency 
very pure, its reflections very bright, and its color such that it 
transmits rays of light -without imparting' any improper tinge to 
objects viewed through it. These qualities render it valuable 
for dwelling-houses, stores, and factories. Its workmanship is 
good, being made very heavy, straight, and even, presenting a 
very fine reflecting surface, owing in a great measure to the 
very fine rack sand obtained front the mountains. On account 
of the great strength and thickness of the Crown Glass, it is 
cheaper and better than foreign Crown Gass, and is fully equal 
to the best Boston Glass.  

Ordors addressed to the proprietors, or any of the commis-
sion houses in this city, will meet with prompt attention. 

RITCHIES & WILSON, Wheeling, Va. 
JAMES YOUNG, Jr. & Co. having been appointed by the 

the sale of it LLin the District, respectfully request the citizens to 
call and examine its superior quality. 

julyl-lm 	 JAMES YOUNG, Jr. & CO.  
At a Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery, 

held for Albemarle county, Virginia, on the 19th 
day of May, 1537. 
James Jopling, jr. James Jopling, sr. William Jopling, Hol-

man Jopling, Hannah Bridgewater, Jacob Tyree, and Martha, 
his wife, formerly Martha Allen, Joshua Carroll, Richard 
s%roody, and Frances, his wife, formerly Frances Carroll, Henry 
Carroll and Pats his wife, y, e, formerly Patsy Carroll, Benjamin 
Childress, Samuel Childress, William,Thomas, and Jurusia, his 
wife, formerly Jurusia Carroll, Jefferson L. Edmunds, execu-
Cr of the-last will and testament of James L. Edmunds, Judith 
Carroll, Obadiah Thomas, and Betsy, his wife, formerly Betsy 
Carroll, John Farrar, and Nancy, his wife, formerly Nancy 
Carroll, and Harrison Griffin, and Lucy Wright, plaintifs, 

' 	 against 
Reuben B. Pattison, administrator, with the will annexed, 

of Jeste Jopling, deceased, Shadrack Samuels, and Alice, his 
wife, formerly Alice Jopling, - Bailey, and Nancy, his wife, 
formerly .Nancy Jopling, Thomas Jopling and - Osburgh, 
and Jane, his wife, formerly Jane Jopling, Hannah Jopling, 
James West, and Sally, his wife, formerly Sally Carroll, - 
.Livingston, and Elizabeth, his wife, formerly Elizabeth Jopling, 
Benjamin Jopling,Edmund Jopling,Thos.Jopling, David Turn-
ham, and Sally, his wife, formerly Sally Jopling, John Baker, 
and Mildred, his wife, formerly Mildred Jo.pling, Slrerrod Grif- 
fin, - Toms, and Charlotte, his . wife, formerly Charlotte 

- Griffin, Jahn Phillips, and Jane, his wife, formerly Jane Griffin, 
John Thomas and Alcy, his wife, formerly Alcy Griffin, John 
Pemberton and Bets - his wife. formerly Betsy C ' , 	y, 	 merry Bet. y htldress, Rial 
Childress, Thomas Davis, Landon Davis, Lindsay Powell, Jaynes 
Powell, Ralph Henry Martin, George Martin, John Hawkins, 
and Martha, his wife, formerly Martha Hawkins, James W. 
Martin, Pleasant N. Martin, William Powell, and Betsy, his 
wife, formerly Betsy Martin, Jesse Allen, Samuel H. Allen, 
John Allen, James Powell, and Behetheland, his wife, formerly 
Behetheland Allen, William Harris, and Winney, his wife,-form-
erly Winney Griffin, Rebecca Ward, Thomas Childress, Tho-
mas Martin, and Haney Edmunds, formerly Haney Tindal, 
William A. Payne, and Martha, his wife, formerly Martha Tin-
dal, Nathaniel Goolsby, and Susan, his wife, formerly Susan 
Tindal, Archibald Pampfin, and Nancy, his wife, formerly 
Nancy Tindal, Richard Tindal, James S. Jopling, Marshall 
Bowman, and Behetheland, his wife, formerly Behetheland 
Jopling, James T. Swindler, and Eliza, his wife, formerly Eliza 
Vincent, John Vincent, Spencer Vincent, Joseph Vincent, Tal

-leyrand Brown, Justin White, Edward K. Fife, Minerva Brown, 
and William White; the two last are infants under the age of 
twenty" one years, by Ira Garrett, assigned their guardian ad 
litern, defendants. , 

IT appearing to the Court that the bill filed in this cause, and 
verified according to Jaw, seeks a sale and division of 

the lands belonging to the late Jesse Jopling, of the county of 
Albemarle, and State of Virginia, who departed this life some 
time in December, of 1836, intestate as to a great part of his 
real-estate, and as to the .whole of his personal, after the pay-
ment of his debts, and also the sale and division of the slaves 
supposed to belong'to the estate of Thomas Jopling, deceased, 
late ofthe county, of Amherst,and State of Virginia, who dc-
parted this life some time in the year 1789, having made and 
published his last will and testament, probat whereof was had 
in the county court of Amherst, on the 7th day of September, 
1789 ; and it further appearing to the Court tha(Ihe defendants 
named in the bill, and residents within this Commonwealth, and 
the defendants named, and not resident within the Common-
wealth, have been regularly convented before the Court by sub-
poana executed, and publication as in other suits in Chancery, and , 

 that there are others, who are interested .in the distribution of 
both estates aforesaid, whose nacres and whose just shares 
thereof are unknown, and who are made parties thereto under 
the general description of parties" unknown: wherefore, on 
motion of the plaintiffs, by counsel, the Court, in, pursuance of 
the act of Assembly in such case made and provided, doth order 
that all the parties interested in the said estates be warned and 
notified, and that they are hereby warned and notified ;  to appear 
and make themselves defepdants to this bill, file their answers, 
and assert their rights; and that, unless the parties unknown 
and notnamed shall do the same within four months from and 
after this publication, the Court will proceed to decree at any 
time thereafter a sale and division of the said estates according 
to the act of Assembly in that case made and provided'; and 
that a copy ofthis order be forthwith published in the Richmond 
Whig and Public Advertiser, and Richmond Enquirer, news- 
papers published in the city of Richmond, and the National In-
telligencer, published at the city of Washington, for six weeks 
successively. - - 

A copy-Test : 	 ALEX. GARRETT, C. C. 
June 21-w6w 	 - 

EW BOOKS.-Just published and received for sale, 
Third part of Pickwick papers; by Bez. 

Jack Brag, by Theodore Hook, author of Gilbert Gurney, 
&c. &o, 	 -  

Life of Sir Walter Scott, by Lockhart.  
ByG. ANDERS')N, 

Penn. Avenue, between 11th and 12th streets. 

Pff'RUSTEE'S SALE.-By order of the trustee I shall 
sell at public auction on Wednesday, 9th August, at 11 

o'clock A. M. on the premises, time following very valuable pro-
perty, viz. • 

Lot No. 9, in square 454, fronting about 59 feet on 7th street, 
north ofG street, with the improvements, consisting of an ex- 
cellent two story frame shop and dwelling, with all the various 
back buildings, stable, &c. Also, all the household and kitchen 
furniture, comprising a general variety. A great many other arti-
cles will be sold at the same time. Terms of sale cash. 

EDWD. DYER, 
july 10-2aw&ds 	 I 	 Auctioneer. 

i' VRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 
PERTY.-B virtue of a deed of trust executed b y 

 TimothyC 	y 	 public sale,  on Tuesday,  aldwell, will be exposed to pu ,  
the 15th day of August next, that large and valuable property 
in the city of Washington, at present in the occupation of Mrs. 
Latimer, on North I street, in the immediate neighborhood of 

 Western Market. This property, well known as the resi-
dence of Mr. Canning, and subsequently of Mr. Vaughan, the 

ritt ofthe ts elevated  British Ministers from the size oft e buildings  
and healthy position, is among the most eligible in the city. -

Terms ofsale will be made known at the time of sale, which 
will take place in front of the premises, at 5 o'clock P. M. 	" 

- 	 RICHARD S. COXE, Trustee, &c.  
july 25 	 EDWARD DYER, Auctioneer. 
ALEOF LANDS IN ILLINOIS.-Under a deed 

bZ of trust executed by the late Edward W. Duvall, on the 
7th May, 1825, the subscriber will offer for sale at public onc-
tion; at the auction rooms of Mr. Edward Dyer, in this city, on 
Saturday, the 9th of September next, at 4 o'clock P. M. all the 
right, title, and interest of the said Edward W. Duvall of in, 
and to an undivided moiety of 115 quarter sections of land in 
Illinois, bought by him in connexion with Mr. John Karricb, 
of Baltimore, and also all Mr. Duvall's right to several quarter 
sections of land in the said State of Illinois, standing in his own 
name. The sale will be for cash, and the subscriber will con' 
vey to the purchaser all the title given in the aforesaid deed. 

RD. 'SMITH, Trustee. 
july 19-3tawtS&dta ED W. •DYER, Auctione ar.  

'ff OIt SALE, on Accommodating Terms, the follow- 
ing Lots : 

Square 20, Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20, near the site intended 
33, it 	5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 	5 for the University. 

n 	54 	as 	5 .   

169, '[ 	43, 16. 
88, 00 	6, water lot. 	 - 

it 	107, 	10 	23. 	- 
171, " 	1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 

21. 
a  218, " 2. 

247, " 1, 2, 16, 17, 18-A small house on Lot No. 1. 
263, " 22, 23, 24. 

as 264, " 	7, 8- 
it  290, Half of Lot 7, with a small house on it. 
"- 320, Lots 12-On 12th street, near F street. 

533, " 24-Near the City Hall. 
°' 731, " 	1-Capitol Hill. 

-" 950, " 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 30-Near the Marine Barracks. 
" 976, " 1, 4-Near the Navy Yard. 
Also, Lots in square 1058 to 1148, near the Congressional 

Burying Ground, and the site for the Marine Hospital, about 
60,000 square feet. 

For particulars apply to 
J. B. H. SMITH, Esq. 

july 13-2äwtf 	Office on 6th st. near Penn. Avenue. 

HANNONDALE SPRINGS.-This beautiful estab- 
lishtnent, situated in Jefferson county, Virginia, about ten 

miles southwest of Harper's Ferry, and five miles from the 
county spat, (Charlestown}) is again open -for the reception of 
visitors. - - 

The valuable qualities ofthe waterare universally known and 
acknowledged ; and the facilities now offered for reaching this 
pleasant retreat, by the railroad and canal, will render it ajaunt 
of pleasure and healthful recreation. The health of the neigh-
borhood has been most excellent for many years. 

Persons wishing to visit the Springs, by stepping at the 
Charlestown Depot, will be conveyed to the Springs by a hack, 
which will always be in readiness fur that purpose. - 

The subscriber will endeavor to requite, in the most satisfac-
tory manner, all those who may sojnm•n with bim. 

- JOIHN G. COCKItELL. 

Contents of Shannondale water, according to the analysis 
of the late Dr. DE BUTTS, of Baltimore. 	- 

Selenite, or Sulphate of Lime, 
Carbonate of Lime, 
Sulphate of Magnesia, (Epson Salts,) 
Muriate of Magnesia, 
Muriate of Soda, 	 - 
Sulphate of Iron, 
Carbonate of Iron, 

_ 	Sul hur t Hydrogen as p et ed Hyd ogen G , 
Carbonic Acid Gas. 

Temperature-about 55 degrees of Fahrenheit. 
Properties-actively purgative, orgently laxative, in propor-

tion to the quantity taken into the stomach, or condition of the 
system ; tonic, diuretic, diaphoretic. july 19-w3w 

UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE.-By virtue of a decree of the High Court 

of Chancery of Maryland, the subscriber, as trustee, will expose 
to public sale on the premises, on Tuesday, the 29th day of Au-
gust next, all that valuable real estate of Levi Gantt, late of 
Prince George's county, deceased, commonly called by time name f   

Graden, and supposed to contain about six hundred acres 
of land, more or less. This estate lies in the forest of Prince 
George 's county, Maryland, adjoining the lands of Governor 
Sprigg and Goverpor Kent, and is considered to be as product-
ye an estate as there is in time county, in proportion to its size. 

A more minute description need not be ,  given, as the quality, 
situation, and general'condition of this estate are well known, and 
those who are desirous to purchase are invited to call and ex-
amine for themselves. The sale will be made either entire or 
in parcels to suit purchasers, as the trustee may deem most acl-
vantageous to those interested. Plats of the land will be pre-
pared by a careful surveyor, and the sale will take place ac-
cording to those plats. 

The terms of sale are as follows : One thousand dollars to be 
paid in cash on the day ofsale, or before the ratification thereof 
by the Chancellor, and the balance in equal instaltttents of one, 
two, and three years, with interest from the day of sale ; bonds 
with approved security to be given to the trustee; and upon the 
payment of the whole purchase money, the trustee is directed 
to convey the said land in fee ample to the purchaser or purcha-
sers. Possession will be given on the 1st day of January next. 
The purchaser to have the privilege of fall seeding. 

July 19-lawtds 	THOMAS F. BOWIE, Trustee. 

T E CURRENCY.-" An lnquiryinto the expediency H
of dispensing with Bank Agent and Bank Paper in the 

fiscal concerns of the United States,' by WM. M. GOUGE, is 
just published, and for sale by F. TAYLOR, who has for sale 
.a variety of works (too many to enumerate,) on Banking Cur-
rency and Political Economy, in general, at the lowest prices. 

July 13 

I 
NVENTORS' GUIDE,cotrtprising the Rules, Forms, 

s and Proceedin for s c i 	t g , 	e urn g Pa ant Rights, in one volume, 
price $1 50, is just published by Willard Phillips, and this day 
received, for sale by F. TAYLOR. 

Also, " Davies ou Patents," "Phillips on the Law of Patents," 
&c. &c. &c. 	 may 12 

TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application has 
been made to the Bank of Washington for the renewal of 

certificate No. 425, issued by that bank on the 4th June, 1829, 
for one hundred and eighty-four full shares of stock, in my fa-
vor; which certificate has been lost or mislaid. Any person 
interested therein is called on, agreeably to the provisions of' 
the charter, to show cause wiry a new certificate shall not be 
slued. 

june 24-w6w 	 ANN S. HILL- 

E LA BECHE'S RESEARCHES IN THE-' 
ORETICAL GEOLOGY.-Edited by Professor, 

Hitchcock, of Amherst College, is just published and this day 
received fur sale, with many engravings, price $1 50. 

On (land, Van Rensselaer's Outlines of Geology, 1 volume 
of 358 octavo pages, price $1 25 

Mather's Elements of Geology, 1 volume of 139 pages, with 
engravings, price 37 cents 

Holbrook's First Lessons in Geology, price 25 Cents 

1 
Lessons
12,• 	

on shells, -  I volume, with many engravings, price 
$ 

"Cabinet of Shells," many engravings, 3'7 cents 
De Ia Beehe's Geological Manual 
Featherstonhaugh's Geological Reports 
Comstock s Mi neralogy, Comstock s Geology, Shepherd s 

Mineralogy 
Lea's Contributionsto Geology, Lea'sSynopsis ofthe Family 

of Naiades 
Dana's Mineralogy and Geology of Boston and its vicinity 
Sacred and Geological History of the Deluge 
Johnson's Chemistry, Metallurgy, Mineralogy, Chrystallo-

graphy, Geology, Meteorology, and Orictology, the whole in one 
volume of 478 pages, with numerous engravings bound, price 
$1 25 

Together with many others on the same subjects, and their 
various branches. For sale at the cheap book store of F. TAY- 
LOR, immediately east of Gadaby's Hotel, 

july 28-  

GENCY AT WWASHINGTON.-JAMES H.CAUS- 
TEN, (late ofBaltimore,) having made this city his perma-

nentresidence,and located his dwelling andofrce directlyopposite 
to the Department of State, will undertake, with his accustomed 

al a 	 ral1 ; ze nd diligence, the settlement of claims _gene y and, 
more particularly claims before Congress, against the United 
States, or the several Departments thereof, and before any board 
of commissioners that may be raised for the adjustment of spo-
liation or other claims. He leas now in charge the entire class 
arising out of French epoliations prior to the year 1800 ; 
with reference to which, inaddition to a mass of documents and 
proofs in his possession, he has access to those in the archives 
of the Government. 

Claimants and pensioners on the Navy fund, &c. bounty 
lands, return duties, &c. &c. and those requiring life insurance, 
can have their business promptly attended to by letter, (post 
paid,) and thus relieve themselves from an expensive and incon-
venientpersonalattendance. 

Having obtained, a commission of Notary Public, he is prepar-
ed to furnish legalized copies of any required public documents 
or other papers. He has been so long engaged in the duties of 

t't can nl be necessar now to sa that econom an agent, tha r o y y y y 
and rrompt attention shall be extended to all business Confided 
to his care ; and that, to enable him to render his services and 
facilities more efficacious, he has become familiar with all the 
forms of off[ce. -  eeb 26-ly 

American Life Insurance atad Trust Company. 
OFFICES-No. 136 Baltimore street, Baltimore; and Wall 

street, New York. 
AGENCY-Pennsylvania Avenue, opposite Fuller's Hotel, anc 

two doors from the Buildings occupied by the Treasury Depart.. 
tnent, Washington city. 

CAPITAL PAID IN $2,000,000. 
PATRICK MACAULAY, President, Baltimore. 
MORRIS ROBINSON, Vice President, New York. 
ONEY received daily on deposite, on which interest will 
be allowed, payable semi-annually. The Company alsc 

insures lives, grants annuities, sells endowments, and executes 
trusts 

Of the rates of insurance of $100 on a,single life. 
ANNUAL PREMIUM. 

Age. 1 year. 7years. For life. Age. 1 year. 7 years. For life. 
14 	72 	86 	1 53 	38 	1 43 	1 70 	3 05 
15 	77 	88 	1 56 	39 	1 57 	1 76 	3 11 
16 	84 	90 	1 62 	40 	1 69 	1 83 	3 20 
17 	86 	91 	1 65 	41 	1 78 	1 88 	3 31 
18 	89 	92 	1 69 	42 	1 85 	1 89 	3 40 
19 	90 	94 - 1 73 	'43 	1 89 	1 92 	3 51 
211 	91 	95 	1 77 	44 	1 90 	1 94 	3 68 
21 	92 - 	97 	1 82 	45 	1 91 	1 96 	3 73 
22 	94 	99 	1 88 	46 _ 1 92 	1 98 	3 87 
23 	97 	1 03 	1 93 	47 	1 93 	1 99 	4 01 
24 	99 	1 07 	1 98 	48 	1 94 	2 02 	4 17 
25 1 00 	1 12 	2 04 	49 	1 95 	2 04 	4 49 
26 	1 07 	1 17 	2 11 	50 	1 96 	2 09 	4 60 
27 	1 12 	1 23 	2 17 	51 	1 97 	2 20 	4 75 
28 °l 20 	1 28 	2.24 	52 	2 02 	2 37 	4 90 
29 	1.28 	1 35 	2 31 	63 	2 10 	2 59 	5 24 
30 	1 31 	1 36 	2 36 	54 	2 18 	2 89 	5 49 
31 _ 1 32 	1 42 	2 43 	55 	2 32 	3 21 	5 78 
32 1 33 	1 46 	2 50 	56 	2 47 	3 56 	6 05 
33 ' 134 	1 48 	2 57 	57 	2 70 	4 20 	6 27 
34 - 1 35 	1 50 	2 64 	58 	3 14 	4 31 	6 50 
35 	1 36 	1 53 	2 75 	59 	3 67 	4 63 	6 75 
36 	1 39 	1 57 	2 81 	60 	4 35 - 4 91 	7 00 
37 1 43 	1 63 	2 90 

Applications, poet paid, may be addressed to PATRICK 
MACAULAY, Esq., President, Baltimore; or MORRIS RO-
BINSON, Esq., Vice President, New York; to which irume-
diate attention will be paid. 

Applications may also be made personally, or by letter, post 
paid, to FRANCIS A. DICKINS, Agent for the Company in the 
City of WASHINGTON- His office is on Pennvslvania Avenue, 
opposite Fuller's Hotel, and two doors from the buildings occu-
pied by tite Treasury Department. Oct 16-26-[fly 

ISTORY OF THE INDIANS of the Ameri- 
can ContiIlent, in one octavo volmne, published by 

the American Antiquarian Society, is this clay received for sale 
by' F. TAYLOR. 
tr TRUSTEE'S SALE.-By virtue of an order from 

on. William Cranch chief j udge of the Ilistrict , I[ ^ cfCo - 
 lnmbia, in the matter of Zacharial, Hazle; air insolvent debtor, I 

shstl sell, at public auction, on the 24th July, at 4 o'clock' 1'. M, 
the following real estate, or as tauch thereof as maybe sufficient 
to discharge the debts of said insolvent, with the expenses of 
sale, viz. 

Lot 3 in square 730 
Lot 5 in square 426 
Lot 3 in square 728 
Lots 7 and 9 in square 758 
Lot 22 in square 687, and frame house on square 729 

With all the improvements whatever on tile' above lots. 
Sale to take place at the first-mentioned lot. 	 - 
Terms of sale : Three and six months' credit for notes - with 

satisfactory security, bearing interest. 
lt is further ordered by"Hon. William Cranch, chief judge, 

that the trustee give public notice to the creditors of the said in- 
solvent to bring in t6 him their claims one week before the day 
of sale, which they are hereby requested to do. 

JOS. W. BECK, Trustee. 
jene 24-law4w&ds EDWARD DYER, Auct. 

nr The above sale is postponed to Monday, the 4th 
day of October next. J. W. B. Trustee. 

EDWARD DYER, 
July 24-wts 	 Auctioneer. 

N '̂y' REDERICK WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. 
l- a The subscriber announce_ tollte Public that this pleasant 
and delightful retreat will be opened on the 15th instant for the 
reception ofcompany. It is situated most conveniently, is easy 
of access, and is in a healthy and pleasant neighborhood, but 
one mile distant from Cain's depot, on the Wfumchester and Po-
tomac Railroad, where a public conveyance will always meetthe 
cars, ascending and descending, and about five miles from Win-
Chester. 

This watering-place, long and favorably known under the 
nacre of Duval's and Williams' Sulphur Spring, has been resort-
ed to by persons laboring under liver affection, and other dc-
rangements of secretion, with the happiest effect. The efficacy 
ofthe water, attested by numbers from the Atlantic cities, to 
which it is so readily accessible," is" believed superior to that of 
any Spring in Virginia, with the exception of the Greenbrier 
White Sulphur. 

Since tine last season, the accommodations have been greatly 
increased at this establishment, including a large three story 
brick building, and sundry minor improvements. Every effort 
has, been made to place this delightful watering-place upon a 
footing with the most fashionable places of the kind, and every, 
exertion will be used to give satisfaction- 

GRANVILLE JORDAN. 

	

Frederick county, May 30, 1837. 	 July 13'-w6w 

2d
k%" DOLLARS REWARD.-Ran away on the 

Fa 8th inst. from Bellefield, Prince George's county, 
Maryland, thelate residence of Benjamin Oden, deceased, a: 
young mulatto man, about 21 years old, named HENRY, calls 
himself Hemy Fletcher, about 5 feet 9 inches high, brightcom-
plexion, tolerably -  thick lips, and altogether remarkably good 
looking; has been brought up and accustomed to wait in the 
house. He took with him a variety of clothing, much of it of 
good quality. - 

The above reward of two hundred dollars will he paid on his 
delivery to me, or his being secured, so that I get him again. 

	

-, 	 WM. D. BOWIE, 
Executor of B. Oden. 

July 12- dot&eod6w 	(Globe.) 
N. B. It is supposed he took a horse from the neighborhood. 

W.D.B. 
REASURY WARRANTS OR Di AFTS.-The 
subscriber respectfully informs all persons who have mo-

ney to receive front the Government that he is authorized to 
purchase Treasury Drafts or Warrants, and that he will pay the 
highest premium therefor. 

He will be found for the present at Fuller's Hotel, from nine 
until three o'clock, where persons are invited to call prior to 
drawing their warrants. 

june 27-dtf 	 CHARLES J. NOURSE. 

^ ECKLOFF, Merchant Tailor, has -the pleasure 
. of informing his customers and the Public that his stock 

of Spring and Summer Goods is now complete, and respectfully 
requests the favor of a call, to examine the fashionable articles 
he has on hand, being assured theycan be suited in everything 
new and elegant. 

His assortment of Ready-made Clothing is select, large, and 
made in the handsomest style; the Public can therefore be ac-
commodated upon any and all emergencies, as good, in every 
respect,'as ifmade to order. ap 28-eod2m 

QUPERIOR WRITING PAPER.-W. FISCHER 
has received during the past week the largest quantity of 

superior Writing Paper that has ever been brought to the Dis
-trict at any former period. The assortment is very extensive, 

embracing white and blue wove,glazed and unglazed, white and 
blue laid, glazed and unglazed; also, eighty reams of superior 
English Satin Post. Purchasers for the public ofrces are res

-pectfally invited to examine the quality and prices of articles at 
Stationers' Hall, where every article in the stationery line, of 
the best quality, is constantly kept for sale at reasonable and 
uniform prices. - ap 28 
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SPEECH OF MR. WEBSTER, 
DELIVERED IN THE COURT-HOUSE SQUARE, 

- 	 ROCHESTER, JULY 20, 1837. 

After a brief introductory address by the Hon. 
TIMOTHY CHILDS, Mr. WEESTER spoke as fol-

lows: 

FELLOW-CITIZENS : If I might entertain the hope of be-
ing heard by this vast assemblage, I would gladly express 

- my thanks for the respect and kindness which has caused 
you to come together upon this occasion, and for the flat-
tering sentiments which have been expressed by my friend, 
Mr. CHILns, in your behalf. 

Gentlemen ; I have been taking a long, pleasant, and 
agreeable journey through, parts of our common country, 

- • which it has not been my good fortune heretofore to have 
visited. I return full of pleasure and pride for what I have 
seen in that portion of our common country which we de-
nominate the " far West." And, although I must hasten 
home to prepare for my public duties, which must so soon 
commence, yet the request of my friends in Rochester, 
made so early and so kindly, has prevailed on we to have 
the pleasure of passing this day in your midst, and in this 
thriving city, which I visited twelve years ago, and which 
has since sprung up into such beauty as to leave no indica-
tion by which I might know that this was the town I then 
visited. But, not to waste words, let me say, in the lan-
guage which one plain republican may employ to another, 
that for all your kindness, and for all the expressions of 
your friendship, I thank you. 

The address read to me by my friend, Mr. CHILDS, al-
ludes to the political state of the country at present. This 
is the all•absorbing topic wherever I have been. The cur-
rency of the country seems to occupy the minds of all. If 
upon this topic I have any thoughts which are worthy your 
consideration, they are at your service. But I have no de- 

-  to obtrude my political sentiments upon any man or 
any set of men. One man's opinions are entitled to as 
much respect as another's, and all are accountable for them. 
God forbid that I should desire to conceal any opinions or 
sentiments of mine. There is nothing in the opinions 
which I hold that I wish for a moment to keep back from 
my fellow-citizens. I wish to make no evasions. There 
is nothing hid within my bosom which I am not willing 
should be laid naked before God and man. 

Fellow-citizens, I have endeavored to understand the 
questions which are at this moment agitating the country; 
and, from the position which I have occupied for so many 
years, and the subjects which I have been called upon to 
discuss, it would be strange had I no opinions of my own. 
I have opinions; but I wish not to dictate their acceptance, 
but merely to express them. And express them I will, let 
the consequences be what they may. 

Then, fellow-citizens, what is the great difficulty at pre-
sent existing in the country  'i  We are not threatened with 
bad crops. There are no unemployed manufactories. There 
is neither war, nor famine, nor pestilence. What, then, is 
the di fficulty . ' asocial evil, result- 2 It is what we may call a o I 1 
ing from the exercise of the powers of the social Govern- 
merit. .  What is that evil'? There may have been some 
over-trading and over-producing ; but all such ideas are 
indefinite. No man can say what he means by over-trad-
ing ing ; and, before there is just ground for making this charge, 
he must prove that there has been more produce in market 
than could command a price. What evidence have we that 
there has been over-producing? In,all my journey, I have 
heard of no wheat or corn which could not command a 
high price. Before the unfortunate suspension of specie 
payments, merchandise sold well and stocks sold well. But 
over-trading and over-producing may exist; but to me the 

' 	terms are too indefinite for comprehension. 
But there is a cause for our present difficulties. What 

is it 1 In answering this question, I do not wish to, and 
shall not, trifle with the subject. I know there are men 
here who differ from me in sentiment. I respect their opi-
nions, and will east no reproaches or imputations against 
them. I reproach no man. I attribute no oblique motives 
to any man ; but I speak to you as the arbiters of political 
sentiments. 1 say to you what I would say to generations 
coining after me; and I will express such sentiments as I 
would wish to, and am willing should, go down to posteri-
ty, if any thing of the does go down to posterity. 

Let it not be supposed that I am speaking the sentiments 
of a partisan-that I am saying to-day what I shall take 
back to-morrow. For if, after my country's good, there is 
one thing that I have sought more than another, since the 
commencement of my public life, it has been a character 
for consistent patriotism-for an attachment to the whole 
country; and, to mar the happiness of what little of life 
remains to me, I will not sacrifice what of such character I 
have acquired.  

Now, then, fellow-citizens, the difficulty, in the opinion 
of us all, under which the country is now suffering, is the 
derangement of its currency. We have no legal money. 
We are a commercial People, full of enterprise and zeal. 
But what will these avail, or how can they be successfully 
exerted, without a lawful standard of money? So"com-
pletely deranged is the currency, that no man can now pay 
a lawful debt lawfully. Every man knows this, and every 

matter now how many s man feels it. No otter no 	o 	a ylendid houses p 
you may own, or how many working mills, or rich fields. 
With all these you are poor, so far as the legal transaction 
of business is concerned. The question is, can any of you 
pay a lawful debt lawfully? When that cannot be done, 
it is in vain to say that a People is prosperous, happy, or 
wealthy, or that they are in the enjoyment of the rights 
and blessings which Government ought to confer upon 
them. It is expected that every Government will take care 
of the currency, regulate the exchan ges, and keep healthy 
all the avenues of trade. This is a doctrine which has ex-
isted in all ages. Government has always had the guard 
and supervision of the currency. A well-regulated curren-
cy never has, and never can exist without the exercise of 
such supervision; and a well-regulated Government can-
not exist without such a currency. 

We live in a complex state of government. We have a 
Government which extends over all the States, and we 
have State Governments. Now, with which of them does 
the power to regulate the currency reside ? With the Ge-
neral Government, or with the twenty-.six separate State 
Governments 2 This is the great question now before the 
People. This is the great question which the People must 
decide. Upon it there are two sets of opinions at present 
existing in the country. 

According to one, the whole subject ought to be left to 
the States, and to the State banks. That was Gen. Jack-
son's opinion. Wjren he negatived the bill for continuing 
the late bank, in 1832, he did it upon the ground that he 
wanted no such institution, as a -fiscal agent, to assist in 
the operations of the Treasury ; and that as to the general 
currency of the country, the State banks would certainly 
furnish as good a000-as  we then bad, and probably a bet-
ter. These sentiments are still entertained it is supposed, 
by the Administration which has succeeded Gen. Jackson. 
Upon this ground the late Administration surrendered all 

- the control which the General Government had over the 
currency of the county to the State banks, in a quit 
claim assignment to them and their assigns for ever, saying 
that they could furnish as good a currency as was then en-
joyed, and perhaps.a better. , 

But there is another set of opinions upon this subject. 
There is a class of political men who hold that the super-
intendence of the currency belongs to Congress-that it is 
the appropriate constitutional duty of the General Govern-
ment to regulate the currency-that the State government 
cannot satisfactorily perform this duty-that it is an indis-
pensable part of the commercial regulation of the country, 
which is an express power of Congress, charged upon that 

• body by the Constitution, by precept upon precept, and 
line upon line-and that Congress, by a national bank, or 
some other means, was bound to take proper care of the 
currency, to maintain a sound, uniform measure of value 
and medium of exchange. This was his opinion, always 
entertained, and often expressed by him. He had urged 
it with all the power he could command, upon Congress 
and upon the country in 1832, and upon divers subsequent 
occasions. This opinion certainly was strengthened and 
confirmed by recent events. We have been sadly taught that 
there must be a general regulator of the currency, which can 
give a uniform rate of exchange between Nova Scotia and 
the extreme South. It is for this purpose, among others, 
that the Constitution has made us one people; and who-
ever undertakes to maintain that we can throw this power 
back upon the States, strikes out one great link in our 
chain of union. That is my opinion. - 

We all know, fellow-citizens, the motives which induced 
the organization of this Government. We know that there 
was none which operated stronger upon the minds of the 
statesmen and patriots of that day than the desire to regu-
late the commerce between the different States. This pow-
er they gave to Congress. It can regulate commerce be-
tween the States. But how can it do this unless it has the 
power to regulate the great agent and instrument of cont-
merce-money' None say that the different States have 
power to declare war, form treaties, or despatch ambassa-
dors. Yet it would be just as reasonable to say that they 
have such power, as that they have either the power or 
ability to regulate the.great instrument of commerce-mo-
ney. They cannot do it ; there is no authority to confer 
such power upon them. That belongs to the General Go-
vernment. It is the duty of Congress to make that which 
regulates the value of property in New York regulate its 

value in Massachusetts or Mississippi. 	What created But suppose an exclusive specie circulation to he practi- 
such confusion in the old Confederacy? ' Was it not the cable, it would be every way objectionable. 	It exists but 
inability of the Government to regulate the currency'? in the despotisms of the East. 	If introduced here, it would 
The currency of that day was necessarily and unavoidably throw all commercial power into the hands of the sleepy 
totally deranged. 	Why, if a man started upon a journey, aristocrat. 	It would cutup by the roots all the hopes of 
on a slow horse, he couldn't breakfast and dine on the those, in every part of the country, who, though without 
same money. 	It was to get out of this difficulty that the capital in money, are yet young, enterprising, industrious, 
Constitution gave the power to Congress to regulate corn- and stirring, to gain respectable livelihoods. 
merce between the States. 	This was the object of it. 	- We may say, as often as we please, that "those who 

Now this is the question to which we have come at last: trade on borrowed capital ought to break;" but it is an ab- 
Is the power to regulate the currency with Congress, and surd sentiment from whosoever mouth it falls, and is-not at 
shall it be exercised by Congress? or is it with the States, all consistent with our American practice, or our American 
and the fifteen hundred State banks, and shall it be exer- policy. 	The United States have acted, and acted most ad- 
cised by them  'i 	This is the question, and the time has vantageously, on a system of regulated credit: 	The Go- 
come when it must be settled one way or the other. vernment itself began on credits. 	Its first breath-the ear-- 

The Administration, in 1832, decided in favor of the liest inflation of its infant lungs-was credit. 	By credit it 
latter, and,abandoned the whole subject of the curren- funded the debt of the Revolution, and so provided for its 
cy to its fate. 	They openly and avowedly relinquished it payment. 	On credit it opened the custom-house and woo- 
to the States, and to the State banks. 	In pursuing this ed the spirit of commercial enterprise. 	On credit it made 
policy, I do not impugn their motives; but that they erred the earliest disposition of its public lands; and this credit 
is my opinion.- I so told them at the time ; and from that it has sought to maintain by just laws, by sound principles, 
day to this I have been denounced as a bank agent and an by the invlolability,of contract, and by sustaining a sound, 
aristocrat, who had no regard for the interests ofthe corn- uniform national currency. 	The discounts of the banks 
mon people. 	But I should have been unworthy of the' have enlarged this credit, and, while kept within proper 
kind regards you have shown me, fellow= citizens, had I not bounds, their operation is useful, especially in those parts 
held these denunciations in silent contempt. . of the country which are new and most deficient in accu- 

In the course which I have pursued, I have acted inthe mulated capital: 
light of the Constitution. 	I never wish to-consider my- Credit-reasonable and just. credit-has cleared these 
self wiser than that sacred instrument. 	I never wish to forests, opened 	these 	roads, 	coustructed this canal, built 
put the business and prosperity of the country at hazard, these mills, erected these palaces, and gave being to this 
or to jeopard the daily bread of the poor laborer, by my important city, hardly reduced from the wilderness thirty 
presumptuous arrogance in trying experiments. years ago. 	He who decries the use of credit reviles the 

c' M 	life have discussed this q uestion, and Men in public1 fe 	d 	un ed 	I 	q 	o says ' history of the whole country: 	He is a man who say in 
made up their minds. 	Their opinions are formed. 	But it effect that these great improvements ought not have been 
is a question which none but the whole people can decide, undertaken; and that canals and railroads, flour mills and 
and he desired nothing more than that after a calm exanii- cities, are not blessings but,afliictions. 	Depend upon it, if 
nation, and the benefits of the light of experience, they we were to come to an exclusive gold and silver currency, 
should decide it. 	In favor of the opinion which he enter- we should throw all these things into the hands of lazy 
tained, he had the authority of forty of the forty-eight aristocratic accumulated capital. 	Most rich capitalists are 
years which the Government had existed. 	His opinion drones. 	They are not working bees. 	They live upon the 
was, that Congress had the power to regulate the currency accumulated honey of the industrious ; but to a tenfold 
of the country.. This was the o pinion of Washington. In greater extent would they Flo so if the system of credit 
the second and third years of his administration, he and was'abolished. 	Enterprise and industry, with no assist- 
his associates undertook to make the currency of the coun- ante but honesty, good habits, and a spirit of improvement, 
try uniform. 	 - would be crushed by the same blow that would demolish 

To forward this undertaking a United States Bank was credit. 	You all act upon credit. 	Is it not so! 	We can, 
discussed; and although there was a contrariety of opin- therefore, never return to an exclusive metallic currency. 
ions, yet a bank was established in '91. 	It had a perfect But if we could, I would stand here till midnight to prove 
effect. 	The currency was regulated, and commerce flour- to you that it would be- entirely impracticable. 	' 
ished. 	This bank lasted twenty years.- During .these But while no respect could be entertained for those opi- 
twenty years State banks grew up, and there were men nions which demand a gold and silver currency exclusively, 
then, as now, who maintained that State banks were  auf-  it Was yet to be remembered, that irredeemable bank paper 
ficient to regulate the currency of the country. 	There was as bad, if not worse. 	I hardly know which is the 
were, at the time when the first bank charter expired, worst, the humbug of the one, or the fraud of the other. 
eighty-eight State banks. 	The arguments of those in fa- It would be pitiable if we were obliged to countenance - ei- 
vor of testing the power of State banks prevailed, and the ther. 	The present state of things is unconstitutional, ille- 

, United States Bank was not rechartered. 	What was the gal, and not to be tolerated. 	Every man is bound to seek 
result? 	̀ to change it. 	The paper of all the banks-the very best 

In 1814 all the banks in the country suspended specie of them-is depreciated. 	It will depreciate more and more. 
payments, except a few in New England, who paid specie Irredeemable paper never was, and never will be, kept at 
for all the bills they issued, and issued no bills. 	I took a par. 	Nothing can justify the present state of things. 	All 
seat in the House of Representatives in 1813. 	The war that can excuse it is necessity. 	Both Government and 
terminated in 1815. 	But the banks did not resume specie People are in the same condition, as neither have the means 
payments. My experience has taught me, and so has your of paying their lawful debts in a lawful manner. 
experience taught you, fellow-citizens, that banks may be In the language of the law, gold and silver are the only 
very unanimous in agreeing to suspend specie payments ; money. 	For purposes of commerce, paper, when regulated 
but it is a difficult matter to say that they always evince and under the supervision of the Government, is found to 
the same unanimity about when they shall resume. 	In be perfectly safe. 	Is it possible to have a better currency 
this instance they did not resume in two years after the than existed in this country five years since. 	Could the 
close of the war. 	Nor would they have resumed then, but exchanges be more uniform 7 	Were not the facilities of 
for the agency of the General Government. 	What did commerce. as perfectas they could be'? 	He did not wish to 
they do ? 	Why, they chartered the late National Bank, charge the local banking institutions with rashness, or to 
and adopted other means which it was my good fortune to say that they were not conducted by prudent men ; but all 
introduce. 	They resumed specie payments in Feb.1817. experience shows that they require a regulator. 	He was 

While the bank existed, the State banks continued spe- sure that it was the decision of every man at all acquaint- 
cie payments. 	Seeing the good effect which it had in ed with the wants of the country, and would throw aside 
restoring and regulating the currency of the country, Con- non-committalism, that a national bank was necessary. He 
gress, in 1832, when its charter was about to expire, voted did not say that a bank was indispensable; 	but insisted 
that it should be continued, and passed a bill for" that pur- that it was the duty of the General Government, by some 
pose. 	But General JACKSON "vetoed the bill. 	In doing measure, to exercise her corrective power over the curren- 
this, he departed directly from the policy which had pre- cy of the country. 
vailed in the Government for forty of the forty-eight years Fellow-citizens: 	I will only further say that there are 
of its existence. 	The General himself called it an t° ex- exigencies in the history of populargobernments, when -the 
periment"--an experiment to try State banks-an experi- supreme power must speak out-when the masters must di- 
ment to carry on the Government in a new manner, and rect, and the servants obey. - The public men have all ex- 
without the agencies which it had before employed. 	I do pressed their opinions, and are decided-they have taken 
not censure him for this. 	He said he could get along sides. 	The question, then, whether the States or General 
without a National Bank. 	He no doubt thought so. 	He Government have the power of maintaining a uniform 
was 	however, mistaken. 	He couldn't t'oit; and that's standard ofvalue, must be decided by the People them selves. 
the whole ofit. If they decide that the States have that power, I will bow 

In two years after the expiration of the United States to the decision. 	But it is my conviction that such a deci- 
Bank, we find that the State banks have shut up shop. sion would destroy the strongest bond which holds the 
They tell their creditors they will pay to-morrow-pay Union together. 	But if they decide that the General Go- 
when they can-can't pay at all. 	Nnw ' 	- 
up a set of political metaphysics as our rule of conduct, in- 

-  
t 

	

God be thanked, they have the power o cart 	out their de' 
y 	p 	y  ste ad of living up to the Cnstitution, an d to that line of cision. 	 - 

conduct, which, for forty years has proved to be profitable I shall very soon be called upon to take my seat in the 
to the country ? Senate of the United States. 	I shall go there to hear what 

Let us now, fellow-citizens, look at theprofessed objects the Administration have to say. 	If they come forward 
of this " experiment"-at the reasons which induced a ra- and recommend any thing which is not opposed to the Con- 
dical departure from WASHINGTON and his compatriots, : stitution, and if such is calculated to benefit the country, I 
and MADISON and his compatriots. 	Two objects were to shall be forward in yielding it my support. 	I will cavil 
be accomplished by it. 	It was - 	- with no man, nor will I carry with me party feelings. 	I 

]st. To diminish the circulation of bank paper. will act conscientiously, as I expect to answer for my con- 
2d. To increase the circulation of specie. duct here and hereafter. 	If they say with THOMAS JEF- 
Now, how have these been accomplished 'E 	What has PERSON that they have been in error, and recommend such 

been the result ? 	I have, from 1832, seen the result. 	Al- a bank as received the sanction of WASHINGTON-wit.h all 
though not a prophet, I have foretold it. 	I knew, as well my heart. 	If they recommend such a bank as received the 
as man could know what is to take place in the future, sanction of MADISON-with all my heart. 	But if they 
that what has happened would happen. 	It is notorious bring forward new " experiments" to patch no the old one, 
that since the moment when General JACKSON first mani- - then will I say-1, will have nothing, to do with them to 
fested a disposition to put an end to the Bank of the United the going down of the sun. 
States, the banking capital of the country has increased It appears to me, fellow citizens, that we have reached a 
more than three-fold. 	The determination to destroy the new era. 	The eyes of the whole People seem to be open- 
national institution was the signal at which thousands of ed, and they begin to look for themselves. 	We are not so 
individuals went forward to establish new banks, and to much under the influence of names as we have been; nor 
pour new issues of paper into circulation. 	They moved, does individual authority go for as much as it has done. 	I 
too, with confidence, for they knew very well that when look to the past for experience. 	I wish to see the country go 
General JACKSON put his foot down against any thing, he ahead, and to see the old boggling "experiment" concern 
was in no hurry to take it up again. 	• closed up. 

The other object was to increase the circulation of spe- Gentlemen : While I say that no immediate relief is to 
cie-to put more money in our pockets-to enable the gold be expected, I am no preacher of panics. 	I desire to inspire' 

distrust 	despondency. 	The country cannot be easily no 	or " interstices 	long to peep through 	 of our 	silken purses," 
and to " flow up the Mississippi." But has this object been 

" 
ruined. 	It is young-great-stron g-and full of activity. 
But 	faith 	in the People. 	I look for the law attained i 	Has not the result of the 	experiment" already 

been; that there is no specie in the country at all. 	Why, 
my 	is 	 pro- 

nounced by the voice of the lawful sovereign; and -when 
when we meet an eagle, we meet him as it stranger, or as pronounced, I shall respect it and abide by it. 	The great 
a long absent friend, and ask him how he has been ? and interesting question is before the People. 	Theirinter- 

Then the result of the " experiment" has been a three- eat is the great stake, and I doubt not they will decide it 
fold increase of bank paper, and not a dollar of specie to wisely. 	Let it not be said that we cannot obtain from our 
be had ! Constitution all the good designed by it. 	Let us at least 

For his part, Mr. W.said, he regarded thiswhole " ex- try it fairly and honestly. 	If the People can be roused-if 
periment" as a rash and presumptuous innovation ; as an .they will take their own affairs into their own hands-I 
instance ofself-respect, self-confidence, and self-sufficiency, have no fears of the future. 	The country will resuscitate 
as extraordinary in its original character as it was calami- itself. 	These fields will not become barren; these streams, 
tous in its results. 	He did not understand how any pub- so favorable to industry, will not cease to flow; this benig- 
lie man could justify himself in carrying on such " experi- nant sun will not forbear to shine. 	The blessings of posi- 
nients" upon the-happiness, the prosperity, the business tion-of climate-of soil, and, above all, of a free and glo- 
and the means of living of twelve millions of people. rious Constitution, are all our own ; and although clouds 

As to the two proposed objects, his own opinion was w ' hang over us to day, they will be dispersed, d, if we prove 
not that the State banks are to be crushed, or unnecessarily true to ourselves, as surely as the heavenly luminary above 
or injuriously cramped in their operations. 	Far from it. us disperses the mists of the morning. 
But still it was the duty of Government, by some institu- Fellow-citizens: I take my leave of you. 	Strangers as 
tion, or some measures of its own, to endeavor to keep we are; we have got a common country, and a common in- 
their issues within reasonable bounds, and to save the heritance of liberty. 	Our children must enjoy, together, 
country from a flood of irredeemable paper. these free institutions, or, together, lament their downfall. 

As to coining to an exclusive metallic circulation, he bad As a fellow-citizen and a countryman, as one bound toyou 
always regarded it as a chimera, impossible, and perfectly by common ties, and wedded, with you, to a common for- 
folly: 	He was astonished that any sensible man should tune, Itake an affectionate leave of you, and ,join my ardent 
indulge either the hope or the . desire for such a state of wishes with yours, for the prosperity and happiness, through 
things. 	There is but so much specie in the world, and we all ages, of the good land which we possess. 	May free- 
can only have our proportion of it. born spirits ever be ready to defend and protect it, and may 

It was boasted that we -had eighty millions of -specie in a gracious Providence continue to visit it with his distin- 
the country. 	Suppose it were a hundred ; and suppose we guished blessings! 	 - 
could retain that amount, and use it as a currency. 	It  - 
would be totally insufficient to carry on the business of the AW NOTICE.-BENNERS & BROOKS, Attorneys, 
country independent of the use of any bank paper, without at Law, Linden, Alabama, will attend the Courts of Ma- 
such a reduction of prices as no society or community would rengo, Greene, Sumpter, Perry, Wilcox, Dallas, Clarke, Mon- 
submit to. 	If we were to establish an- exclusive metallic roe, and the Federal  Court at Mobile. 	July 26-2m 
currency, I doubt whether the wheat of the county of ARENER WANTED.-A gardener, with satisfac- D 
Monroe would be worth more than twenty-five or thirty Gtory recommendations of skill in every branch of his bu- 
cents a bushel. 	It is no answer to this to say that other- siness, but especially the culture of greenhouse plants. and 
things would fall in price in the same ratio: 	If we were flowers, may hear of a very eligible and permanent situation, 
now beginning anew, if we were now just setting up a on application (directed to J. P.) at the office of the. National In- 
community, such an idea would have weight in it. 	But telligencer. 	 july 26-2awlm 
we have a community formed, with all the-numerous rela- 
tions of debtor and creditor. 	Men have entered into con- ANDREITHIS WARRANTED Garden Seeds. 

j 
tracts to pay dollars, not bushels of wheat; and having 

Just received a fresh- supply of various kinds of Garden 
Seeds, suitable for fall sowing, among which are Rota Baga, 

made these contracts when wheat was a dollar a bushel, Dale's Hybrid and large Globe Turnips. As cabbage and other 
what right has the Government, by an experimental alter- seeds ripen they will be for sale, by 
ation of its money system, arbitrarily, and without regard J. GARDINER, 
to production, to consumption, or to supply, to-reduce the F street, between 9th and loth. 
price to twenty-five cents 1 According to the average price . He has for rent a Bakehouse, now occupied by S. Magee. 
of produce, the farmer pays his debt of a dollar with one  july 29-3t  
bushel of wheat. 	But if this new system should be esta- LEASANT RETREAT.-The proprietor of that 
blished he would be obliged to give four bushels of wheat f 	truly pleasant and-healthy place called the 	Cottage, 8 
to pay the same amount of debt. 

Such 	 of the currency would cause a revo- a contraction 
miles north of this city, near the Washington and Rockville 

prepared to 	genteel 	that may 
lution. 	No nation on- earth could stand it. 	Turkey, her- 

Turnpike, is 	 receive 	families 
wish to retire to the country. 	Every pains will be taken to 

self, would revolt. 	The notion, therefore, of an exclusive  give satisfaction. 	 jury 19-eolw  
metallic currency, in the present state of things, was riffle- 
ulous. 	It was mere solemn trifling with matters of high 

'̂1 TRAYED from the subscriber a small RED COW, face 
mostly white 	and one horn broken-for the recovery of 

public interest. 	It was political quackery in one of Its p 	 p 	q 	y y 	'' 	 y  which a suitable reward will be given, on application to Major 
worst forms. 	Its adoption would ruin commerce, and pros- WALKER, near the Catholic Church, Capitol Hill. 
trate the manly vigor of the country. july 28-3t 

FROM THE LOUISVILLE JOURNAL. 

We take great pleasure in publishing the following com-
munication from the Hon. JAMES Love, upon the state of 
affairs in Texas. Mr. L. is well known as having former-
ly been a distinguished member of Congress from Kentuc-
ky. He has just returned from Texas, where he has had 
every opportunity of judging correctly of the condition of 
that country, and his expressed opinions, we are certain, 
will be received by the public with great deference. His 
strong descriptions do no more than justice to the resources 

. and the prospects of the young Republic. 

To the Editors of the Louisville Journal: 

GENTLEMEN: Having just returned from a visit to Tex -
as, I have thought a short statement of the situation of af. 
fairs in.a country that at present occupies so much atten-
tion, might not be uninteresting to-your readers. 

The two Houses of Congress have just closed their sea-
sion, and have passed many laws calculated greatly to ben-
efit the country. 

They have passed an actlevying duties on importations 
of foreign goods, and a direct tax on the citizens of Texas, 
which will produce a revenue of half a million. 

They have funded the public debt, bearing an interest of 
ten per cent. redeemable in ten years, and provided for the 
payment of the interest. - 

They have passed an act authorizing all those who were 
entitled to lands at the declaration of independence, to per-
fect their titles, and appointed a commissioner of the land 
office ; all other claims will be postponed until the country 
can be surveyed and districted after the manner ofthe Unit- 
ed States. 	 - 

They have organized an efficient judiciary,and justice 
is adrninistered without sale, denial, or delay. 

They have passed laws suppressing gambling, which are 
.promptly enforced. They have declared the African slave 
trade to be piracy, and to kill in a duel to be murder in the 
first degree; and many other acts regulating the internal 
affairs of the country, and giving force and efficiency to the 
administration of justice. 

No fears are entertained at present of an invasion by 
Mexico. If the situation of her affairs at home justified 
her in making the attempt, there would not exist the most 
remote prospect of success. The situation of Texas makes 
it the most easy country in the world to defend, and the 
present population is more than sufficient to repel any force 
Mexico can "bring into the field. ` The Mexicans are a de-
graded, servile race, vastly inferior in physical power to the 
Anglo-American, and only take the field when compelled 
to do so by some military despot. They are, in fact, SLAVES 
upon the estate on which they reside, and, however popu- 
Ian the war against Texas may be in-Mexico, they will ne-
ver willingly come to Texas as invaders. The terrible lea-
son taught them at San Jacinto will long be remembered. 

The volunteer regiment has been furloughed until fall, 
because, at present, the country has no use for its services. 
The regiment of regulars and the mounted rangers still re-
main in service, and are more than sufficient for all the 
wants ofthe country. From what I observed, I have no 
doubt it is the intention of the Government to invade Mex-
ico next fall, if peace should not be made. They will at 
least take Metamoras, and occupy all the country on the 
Rio Grande. Policy requires that they should break up all 
the settlements on that river, that the Mexicans may no 
longer have a point upon which they can concentrate and 
invade the country at their pleasure. ' 

The militia of the country are in a state of efficient or-
ganization. And every one in Texas considers himself a 
soldier in case of invasion. The victors of Santa Anna are 
yet there, and more than three-fourths of them were the ci-
tizens proper of Texas. -  

The people and army have the fullest confidence in their 
commanders, Generals Johnson and Houston, who, as of-
ficers of science, will bear favorable comparison with those 
of any service. Under their command, with the enemy they 
have to contend with, the result cännot be doubtful. 

The Indians on the frontiers have been somewhat trou-
blesome of late, acting, no doubt under the instigation of 
Mexico. Many of them have been known of late to have 
visited Metamoras. They have committed some few mur-
ders and stolen some property, but no party has been seen 
of greater force than fifteen or twenty.. A force has been 
organized to chastise them, and, before this, I have no doubt 
they have been punished for their outrages. The hostile 
Indians are undoubtedly those which have been removed 
from the United States, and justice requires that this Gov-
ernmentshould restrain them from committing depredations 
on her neighbors. 

There is no truth whatever in the report that the Ca-  
always have been, and still are, friendly to the Texians ;. 
but entertain deadly hostility towards the Mexicans. They 
are superior to the latter as soldiers, and"always rob or kill 
them whenever and wherever they meet. It is an old na-
tional quarrel, and cannot be appeased. 

Wharton, the minister from Texas to the United States, 
is still in prison at Metamoras, and denied all communica-
tion with his friends; yet .the Texian authorities have re-
leased all the -officers they had as prisoners, and, I believe, 
without conditions. The rigorous treatment Wharton has 
received is a poor return for the humanity and generosity 
shown to them. 

The vessels of war Brutus and Invincible are now 
cruising in the gulf, and have command of it, giving effi-
cient protection to the trade of the country. A few days 
e e left, the privateer Tom T b captured  and s b for I 1 , 	L a ear 	o 	o y sent 

into port a new brig loaded vi ith salt. 	 - 
The emigration to the country is greatly beyond any 

thing I had supposed. I saw one party that contained 
three hundred souls. Many wealthy and reputable plan-
ters from Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Misssissippi, and Louisiana, have 
made purchases there, and are making preparations for the 
removal of their slaves in the fall. -  

Texas proper, exclusive of the Indian territory, contains 
about 350 millions of acres. All grants heretofore made, 
and all outstandingclaims,will not exceed twenty millions, 
leaving her resources, in her public domain alone, more 
than sufficient to support the war, however protracted it 
may be. - . 

The crops are very promising. The people will always 
have an abundant supply of beef, and the corn - raised dur-
ing the present season will be sufficient to supply the army 
as well as the emigrants. 

The Country is rapidly improving, and villages are 
springing up in every direction. The city of Houston was 
located, I think, in January last. It is the seat" of Govern-
ment, situated at the head oftide water on Buffalo Bayou. 
It already has_ a population of more than 400. It has a 
state house, several extensive taverns, stores, &c. with its 
due proportion of lawyers, physicians, and clergymen, and 
all the elements that constitute good society. Buffalo 
Bayou affords a safe navigation for vessels carrying 300 
tons as high as the city of Houston. A steamboat of that 
size arrived and departed during my stay. 

Galveston Bay is the most beautiful I have ever seen. 
You bring seventeen feet water into port, and,tbe bay af-
fords safe and commodious anchorage for any number of 
ships. 

The commercial relations of the country are rapidly ex- 
tending. The house of Bryan & Co. alone of New Or-
leans are the agents or owners of twenty-seven vessels and 
three steamboats, regularly employed in the trade of Tex-
as. The distance from New Orleans to Galveston is 400 
miles, and trips can be made with ease in 48 hours by the 
common river steamboats. I crossed the Gulf in the Con-
stitution on my return. Vessels and boats can make the 
voyage without losing sight of land, and have not less than 
twelve feet water. 

The fertility of the soil, the salubrity of the climate, and 
the picturesque beauty of the country are without a paral-
lel in this or any other region. It is the only country I 
know where planting and grazing can be successfully 
united. Horses, cattle, and hogs remain fat throughout 
the seasons, and can be produced to any extent. General 
Felix Huston stated to me that he commanded-500 men, 
who were stationed on the San Antonio and Nucee rivers, 
during the last summer months,.their only food being fresh 
beef, roasting ears, and grapes. He did not lose a man, 
and had little or no sickness. 

Cotton and sugar can be grown to much greater advan-
tage than in Louisiana or Mississippi, and will produce 
more to the ac-re, with less labor. 

The-people of Texas feel themselves identified with the 
United States. They are of the same blood, the same 
principles, and the same religion, The United States 
Government should be wise in time, and not hesitate to 
secure to herself the commerce of a country capable of pro-
ducing and consuming more than Louisiana and Missis-
sippi united. This question will not admit of delay. The 
situation of Texas requires that she should strengthen 
herself by alliances somewhere. If a short-sighted policy 
should" induce this Government to reject the overtures she 
has made, the alternative must be the closest alliance with 
Great Britain ; and all who-are acquainted with the policy 
of Great Britain know that she never permits an opportu-
nity to. pass of extending her commerce whenever and 
wherever she can. She will purchase of Texas all the 
cotton she wants, and furnish-her with all the goods she 
consumes. A British consul was at the seat of Govern- 
ment during the session of Congress. His object cannot  

be mistaken, and I presume that communications made by 
him to the Government, produced the appointment of a 
minister to the court of St. James. 

That the cause of Texas will ultimately triumph there 
cannot be a doubt ; and I am quite sure that no one ac-
quainted with the facts can for a moment believe that 
Mexico can resume her jurisdiction over that country. 
Whatever may have been said to the contrary, justice and 
right are on the side of Texas. Mexico permitted cold. 
nization; only that she might have a barrier between her 
citizens and the Indians. She committed arbitrary acts of 
oppression towards the colonists whenever an opportunity 
presented, and violated her solemn compact with them. 
The time arrived for resistance, or expulsion from a coun-
try they had redeemed from the savage and the wilderness. 
The war on the part of Mexico was the most ferocious 
ever waged against any people, even in the most barba-
rous ages. They laid waste the country wherever they 
went. Nothing escaped them. The houses of the people 
were given to the flames, the plantations utterly destroy- 
ed, the crops cut down, and the stock killed or driven off. 
The invaders violated every principle of civilized warfare 
by an indiscriminate massacre of all who fell into their 
power. They violated the terms of capitulation, and, in 
cold blood, murdered nearly three hundred at one time. 
The forbearance of Texas in her hour of triumph does her 
the greatest honor. The prisoner was spared, and even the 
author and actor in all these scenes of atrocity was per ; 

 mitted to go (fee. The cause of Texas is that of civil 
liberty, constitutional law, and freedom of conscience; that 
of Mexico is priestcr2,ft, bigotry, and despotism. Is there 
any of OUR race who can hesitate in his wishes for the 
result'? 

I had heard much of the factions and misrule of Texas; 
I had heard its people represented as marauders and rob-
bers. Nothing can be farther from the truth. I. will ven-
ture to say there has been no country in the midst of re-
volution where less crime has been committed, or where 
the laws have been so promptly administered. In their 
public policy the whole people are united, animated by one 
common impulse of determined resistance to Mexico. 
They must and will triumph. 

I have, in great haste and in a desultory manner, given 
you facts, derived from personal observation. The only 
object I have, is the correction of some errors which the 
Public entertain in relation to affairs in Texas. 

I have already extended this communication to a much 
greater Iength than I intended. I have addressed it to 
you, because you have been the warm advocate of the 
cause of Texas from the commencement of her struggle 
for liberty, and because your exertions in her behalf are 
gratefully appreciated by her People. You may publish 
as much or as little of it as you may choose. -  

Respectfully, yours,  
JAMES LOVE. 

LOUISVILLE, JULY 11, 1837.  

SPLENDID LOTTERY OF BOOKS, &c. 
TO BE DRAWN AUGUST 1ST, 1837, 

SCHEME OF VALUABLE REAL AND PERSONAL ES- 
TATE. 

-O BE DISPOSED OF BY LOTTERY, un- 
- der the superintendence of Trustees ap pointed  b th P by the 

Legislature of Maryland. 
Prize No. 1.-A tract of land called 10  Morven," in 

Bedford county, Pennsylvania, containing, as per 

	

survey, 424 acres 	- 	- 	- 	- $2,544 00 
Prize No. 2.-A tract of land called " Condy," -in 

the same county, containing, as per survey, 401 

	

acres 	 2,406 00 
Prize No. 3.-A tract of land in Huntingdon county, 

Pennsylvania, containing, as per survey, 291I 

	

acres 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 1,747 00 
Prize No. 4.-A tract of land in same county, con- 

	

taining, as per survey, 411 acres - 	- 	- 1,644 50 
Prize No. 5.-A magnificent ring, in a superb case, 

presented to the deceased by the Emperor Alex-
ander, of Russia, containing 175 diamonds of va- 
rious sizes, and a rich central oriental topaz 	1,000 00 

Prize No. 6.-Three shares of Baltimore and Ohio 

	

Railroad Stock 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	225 00 

	

Prize No. 7.-Three do 	do 	do - 	225 00 
Prize No. 8.-Portiait of Washington, by the elder 

	

Peale 	- . 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	100 00 
Prize No. 9.-A folio volume of splendid Engrav- 

ings, from the paintings in the gallery of the Mar- 

	

quis of Stafford," with descriptions 	- 	- 	100 00 
Prizes No. to to 304.-Containing a rich and valuable 

collection of Books, many of which are splendidly 
bound, in every department of science, literature, 
the fine arts, &c. &c. ; more than 1,200 volumes, 
of various prices, from $75 the set to 8-, all of 
which are catalogued, numbered, carefully pack- 

	

ed up, and insured 	- 	- 	- 	- 5,008 50  
3,000 tickets at$5 each - 	- 	- 	-$15,000 00 
N. B. The taxes are paid on all the tracts. 

ett er o w om e rtes s o N t e osnma le amt uhilonttu -upic 
deceased, and others inclined to promote the object will please 
address themselves. 

Tickets may be had at the various Lottery Offices in Balti-
more. 

Orders from the country may be addressed to 
COALE & CO. 

Booksellers and Stationers, No. 6, N. Charles st. 
This Lottery will positively be drawn on the 1st, 2d, and 3d 

days of August. 
The undersigned are fully sensible of the patient indulgence 

accorded by the Public to the long delayed drawing of this Lot-
tery, occasioned by the peculiar difficulties of the times, and 
the desire of realizing, as far as possible, the contemplated ad-
vantage of the privileges granted by the State. The privilege 
as to time does riot expire until the 17th of September, but 
under existing circumstances_, the time is now conclusively 
fixed on as above. Tickets may be had of most of the Lot-
tery Brokers in the city, as also of Coale & Co., North Charles 

	

street. 	 - 	' 
As many have declined to adventure in this Lottery because 

no day was fixed for its drawing, it is now confidently hoped 
the tickets will be rapidly disposed of, as there will be no fur- 
ther postponement for a single day. ' 

DAVID HOFFMAN, 
JOHN C. PROUD, 

	

July 13-thing 	Trustees for Mary Ann Coale. 
ICHARD FRANCE'S Prize Office, Pennsylvania 

Avenue, four doors west of 9th street, Washington City. 
The attention of adventurers at a distance is requested 

to the following splendid schemes. All orders addressed to R. 
FRANCE, Washington, D. C. will be punctually attended to, 
and the drawings forwarded as soon as over. 

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY, 
For the benefit of the town of Wheeling, Class 5, to be drawn 

12th of August. 
GRAND SCHEME. 

	

1 prize of 	 $25,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	10,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	6,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	5,000 - 

	

I 	do 	- 	- 	- 	4,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	2,500 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	2,000 

	

' 	1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	1,7471 

	

25 	do 	- 	- 	- 	1,200 

	

25 	do 	- 	- 	- 	500 

	

28 do 	- 	- 	- 	300 

	

200 	do 	- 	- 	- 	200 	 - 
&c. &c. 

Tickets $10-halves $5-quarters $2 50. 

STATE OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND ACADEMY LOTTERY. 

Class A, for 1837. 
To be drawn in Alexandria, Virginia, August 19, 1837. 

- 	 SPLENDID SCHEME. 
1 prize of 	- 	- 	$25,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	9,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	6,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	5,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	4,000 - 

	

1 	do 	. 	- 	- 	3,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	2,500 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	2,000 

	

1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	1,900 

	

10 	do 	- 	- 	- 	1,500 

	

15 	do 	- 	- 	- 	1,000 

	

20 do 	- 	- 	- 	500 

	

20 do 	- 	- 	- 	400 

	

30 do 	- 	- 	- 	300 

	

40 do 	- 	- 	- 	250 

	

50 do 	- 	- 	- 	200 

	

70 	do 	- 	- 	- 	150 

	

100 do 	- 	- 	- 	100 
Tickets $10-halves $5-quarters $2 50. 

Certificates of packages of 25 whole tickets $130 

	

Do 	do 	25 half 	do 	65 

	

Do 	do 625 quarter do 	32 50 

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY, 
Class E, to be drawn 23d September, without fail. 

-   CAPITALS. 

	

1 prize of 	- 	- 	- 	$7.5,000 

	

1 do - 	- 	- 	- 	25,00O 

	

1 do - 	- 	- 	- 	20,000 

	

1 	do - 	- 	- 	- 	10,000 

	

1 	do - 	-- 	- 	- 	 9,000 

&c. &c. 
Tickets $20-shares in proportion. 

ly The cash paid for prizes (sold at my offrce) • at sight. 

	

july 26-3t 	 - " 	 - 

'HE relatives of JOSHUA DAVIS can hear of something 
to their advantage, by addressing a letter to PHILIP SIMMs, 

Bryantown, Charles County; Maryland. The said Davis resid-
ed in Montetora, Mexico ; was a citizen of Texas. I have been 
informed that he has a mother and sister near Baltimore, and a 
brother in Pittsburg, Pa. . 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

OFFICE OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL CO. Z 
Washington, June 14, 1837. 

PROPOSALS will be received at the Office of the Commis- 
sioner of the Canal at Hancock until the 2d day of August, 

and at this office until the 3d clay of August next, inclusive, for 
^onstructing Fifty-eight Sections of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal, three Aqueducts, twenty locks of 8 feet lift each, and se-
venty Culverts on the line thereof. 

The work now offered lies between the mouth of the Great 
Cacapon river and the town of Cumberland, and covers about 
29 of the 50 miles between these two points. 

It is proposed to let the entire line from Cumberland to the 
Narrows, a distance of 10 miles; below that point the difficult 
sections only are offered at this time. 

The line will he ready for examination by the ist of July, 
when the sections and other works will be distinctly marked off 
upon the ground. 

Blank forms of proposals will be furnished after the 12th of 
July, upon application either at the office of the Commissioner 
or at this office. 

The estimated cost of the worknow offered exceeds Two MIL-
LIONS OF DOLLARS; and the general health ofthe country through 
which it is to pass is believed to be as good as that of any other 
line of public work now in progress. 

JOHN P. INGLE, 
june 14-2awt2Aug 	 '-Clerk C. Jr O. C. C. 

EPUBLIC OF TEXAS.-The undersigned, hay 
ing been some time resident citizens of this most delight-

fal and fertile country, and having thoroughly and effectually 
explored the most desirable portions of it-being well acquaint-
ed with the colonization laws, the origin of titles, &r. and hav-
ing also informed themselves of the most eligible situations and 
locations-are now ready and prepared for the purchase and 
sale of real estate, the location of land scrip, bounty land, or 
any other land operations, on shares or commission. They 
have also made arrangements to obtain maps of all the located 
and unlocated lands which have been surveyed, and to take ac-
curate notes of the quality of the soil, &c. &c. of that which 
has notbeen located, together with a correct abstract of all ti-
tles ; so that they will he enabled to make the most advantage-
ous and safe entries so soon as the land office shall be open. 

Companies wishing to invest large capital can be furnished 
with a map of the country, (which will distinguish what lands 
are located and what not,) together with a history of the titles, 
and an accurate description ofthe soil and local advantages. 

Persons furnished with such information, would be able to 
select the most desirable portion of the country without trouble, 
and avoid that uncertainty of title which is the constant terror 
of the settler. One or the other of the subscribers, or their 
agent, will always be found at Houston, Victoria, or Matagordta, 
at each of which places there will be a land office. The two 
last mentioned embracing the finest portion of Texas. 

_Communications addressed to either or both of the subscri-
bers at Houston, Texas, care Of William Bryant, Esq. New Or-
leans, postage paid, will be duly forwarded by him. 

GEORGE REBER, 
OSCAR PARISH. 

Oscar Parish takes leave to refer to Thomas Ritchie, Esq. 
General William Lambert, Thomas Green, Esq. Richmond, 
Virginia; Peter W. G ayson, Attorney General of Texas; 
General Moses Green, Culpeper county, Virginia ; William F. 
Ritchie, Esq. John F. Scott, Esq. Dr. Morris Emanuel, Vicks- 
burg, Miss. 

George Reber refers to Hon. Thomas Ewing, General Wil-
liam H. Harrison, Henry Stanherry, Esq. General Samuel F. 
McCracken, Co.onel Jno. Noble, Ohio; Rev. Henry Matthews, 
Texte'.  June 26-d&c2m 

OR RENT.-The dwelling-house and grounds of the 
late Lewis G. Davidson, Esq. situated on the extreme 

right ofthe heights of Georgetown, D. C. and comprising every 
advantage roost desirable in a private residence. The house is 
substantially built of brick, and is of two stories, and spacious, 
neatly furnished with garrets, having four large rooms on each 
floor, with wing for kitchen, servants' rooms, pantry, &e. Sta-
bles, carriage-house, cow-house, and gardener's house, and 
other offices, all of brick, are attached. The lot covers an ex-
tent of twenty acres and more, which is now under fine culti-
vation as garden, orchards, grass lots, woodland, &c. The pros-
pect from this residence, south, is perhaps more extensive than 
that of any other part of the heights, while it embraces a very 
beautiful northern view, of which all the others are deprived. 

For terms, apply to R. R. CRAWFORD, on the premises. 
june Ill-dtf . 

i \REASURY WARRANTS OR DRAFTS.-The 
1 subscriber respectfully informs all persons who have mo-

ney to receive from the Government. that he is authorized to 
purchase Treasury Drafts or Warrafifs, and that he will pay the 
highest premium therefor. 

He will he found for the present at Fuller's Hotel, from nine 
until three o'clock, where "persons are invited to call prior to 
drawing their warrants. 

june 27-dtf 	 CHARLES J. NOURSE. 

r[() COACH MAKERS AND OTHERS.-EnwAaD 
.A McGutax.informs his friends and the Public that lie has 

opened a shop for the manufacturing of Springs in Washington,. 
corner of Third street and Peen.yl. n;„ ,.QO , where be will 

- vet and punctrally execute, all orders with which he is fa- 

lo er in London for ,,,,, ids of twenty P y t y years, emboldens hirti 
to say be shall furnish as good au article as ever was offered 
for sale in this or any other country, and shall warrant his 
Springs not only against breaking, but to retain their original 
form so that coach makers may calculate to a- nicety on the 
possession of their work, and guard against that uncertainty of 
allowing their Springs to settle, as they call it here. 

Springs kept on hand for the supply of immediate orders. 
None sold but my own make. 

P. S. The price the same as the common_ article of the 
kind sold in stores. july 6-eolm 

NOTICE.-The subscriber respectfully requests all who 
are indebted to the late firm of C. E. WASHINGTON 

& Co. to call and settle their accounts. All accounts which 
remain unsettled-on the Ist of August next, will be placed in 
the hands of an officer for collection. 

R. C. WASHINGTON. 
Office on 9th street, adjoining Dr. Gunton's Store. 

july 7-dtaugl (Gt.) 

C ALEXANDER, Upholsterer and Paper Hang- 
• er, respectfully gives his thanks to his friends and the 

Public, for the patronage and liberal encouragement he has re-
ceived for many years, and gives notice to his customers that.he 
has just received a very handsome - assortment of paper, from 
25 cents to $5, with borders ass&ted; and 12 doz. Fire Screens 
of the latest patterns. He has engaged a very good paper-
hanger, who will execute the work in the best and neatest style, 
and with great despatch. 

On hand, a large assortment of Silk Fringe, -Galloon, Gilded 
Rings, Cornice Ends, Rods, Merino; hair, straw, and moss 
Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, Easy Chairs, and every article in 
his line, which will he sold low, and all orders executed at tIfe 
shortest notice, at his old stand, on Pennsylvania avenue, be-
tween 12th and 13th streets. july 14-eo2m 

ItUSTEE'B SALE.-By order of the trustee I shall 
sell at public auction on Wednesday, 9th August, at I1 

o'clock A. M. on the premises, the following very valuable pro-
perty, viz. 
,-- Lot No. 9, is square 454, fronting about 59 feet on 7th street, 
north ofG street, with the improvements, consisting of an ex-
cellent two story frame shop and dwelling, with all the various 
back buildings, stable, &c. Also, all the household and kitchen. 
furniture, comprising a general variety. A great many other arti- 
cles will be sold at the same time. Terms of sale cash. 

july 10-2aw&ds EDWD. DYER, Auct. 

I^IRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE PRO-
Jl. PERTY.-By virtue of a deed of trust, executed by 

Timothy Caldwell will be ex osedto public sale on Tuesday,.  Y e P public e  
the 15th-clay of August next, that large and valuable property 
in the city of Washington, at present in the occupation of Mrs. 
Latimer, on North I street, in the immediate neighborhood of 
the Western Market. This property, well known as the resi-
dence of Mr. Canning, and subsequently of Mr. Vaughan, the 
British Ministers, from the size of the buildings, its elevated 
and healthy position, is among the most eligible in the city. 

Terms ofsale will be made known at the time of  sale, which 
will take place in front of the premises, at 5 o'clock P. M. 

RICHARD S. COXE, Trustee, &c. 
July 25 	 EDWARD DYER, Auctioneer. 

ALE OF LANDS IN ILLINOIS.-Under a deed 
of trust executed by the late Edward W. Duvall, on the 

7th May, 1825, the subscriber will offer for sale at public auc-
tion, at the auction rooms of Mr. Edward Dyer, in this city, on 
Saturday, the 9th of September next, at 4 o'clock P. M. all the 
right, title, and interest of the said Edward W. Duvall of, in,. 
and to an undivided moiety of 115 quarter sections of land in 
Illinois, bought by him in connexion with Mr. John Karrich, 
of Baltimore, and also all Mr. Duvall's right to several quarter 
sections of land in the said State of Illinois, standing in his own-
name. The sale will be for cash, and the subscriber will con-
vey to the purchaser all the title given in the aforesaid deed. 

RD. SMITH, Trustee. 
july 19-3tawtS&dts 	ED W. DYER, Auctionear. 

ERKELEY SPRINGS,VIRGINIA.-NELSON 
H. OGDEN, at the earnest request of many friends, 

has taken the establishment. late in the occupancy of JOHN 
O'FERRALL, and well known as the " Bath Coffee House," 
where he intends to make an industrious effort towards the ac-
commodation ofthose who may choose to patronize him. In 
presenting himself to the Public, he will say, that, if a constant 
and assiduous attention to the wants and wishes of his boarders, 
a vigilant and anti 1mg watchfulness to secure to his patrons 
those comforts which they have a right to expect at watering-
places, a strict regard to cleanliness, (always a desideratum 
with those who leave comfortable homes,) together with every 
other inducement which it is or -ihay be in his power to present, 
shall be considered as claims upon - the patronage and support 
of a liberal Public, he will have nothing to fear for the result of 
this his first exreriment. N. H. OGDEN., 

For particntars, see large bills.- 
N. B. A constant and direct communication by stage will be 

kept up during the summer, between this"place and Hancock, 
Winchester, Shepherdstown, and Martinsburg. Travellers to 
and from the Springs will find no difficulty in reaching or leav-
ing them. N. H. O, 

july 12-6w 



of 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

' 	 TO THE EDITORS. 

MESSRS. GALES & SEATON : My communication of the 

18th instant, which has drawn forth two different commu-
nications, one from " A SUBSCRIBER," the other signed "J," 
contains in substance the following principles and reason-
ing : viz. that 01  since when the bottom ofa steam boiler is 
denuded, the explosion always immediately following, is 
generally considered as proceeding from the decomposition 
of steam by its sudden contact with the red hot bottom of 
the boiler, then (following the received theory, I maintain-
ed that) if there is danger by such decomposition under 
the above circumstances, the same danger is also in con-
stant operation even when the bottom is not exposed, and 
when the requisite supply of whter is in the boiler ; because 
then, also, a decomposition of the very same nature is car- 
ried on, though not, of course, with the same rapidity." 

Here is the whole of my proposition ; from it I drew as 
a corollary, the following : viz. " that such being the case, 
iron steam boilers are unsafe for the purposes of steam na- 
vigation." - _ 

Now let me ask how would a correct reasoner meet the 
above, if disposed to call it in question? Would he not. 
begin by maintaining the contrary position, viz. that "-iron 
cannot he oxidized on the superior parois of a steam boiler'? 
And as all I urge is, that it can be, and that it is, he would 
of course attempt to prove that it cannot be, and that 
it is not. Instead of this, would he favor us with a trite 
repetition of the well-known properties of hydrogen or any 
other gas ? Would he enter into a tirade against the folly 
and ignorance of the rnen of one idea ever harping upon 
some idle scheme founded upon their solitary idea? Would 
he take up some totally different proposition evidently erro 
neous, and then say no chemist admitted this proposition ? 
And after wandering in this manner, would he refer all he 
had said to the first and original proposition which he had 
not even noticed, and then triumphantly proclaim that he 
had proved it to be an absurdity  i This, however, is pre-' 
cisely the course your correspondent " J" has pursued 
instead of meeting the above proposition fairly, he throws 
himself out of the track and sets up other propositions for 
assault; then, leaving it to be supposed they are mine and 
not his, lie manfully proceeds to open battery upon them, 
and having done so, retires from the field, proclaiming as 
he retires, " now that I have completely demolished the 
Doctor, it is not proper the public should hear any-more of 
such subjects, therefore leave me quietly to the credit and 
enjoyment of my- victory ! - What claims your correspon-
dent "J" may have to the exclusive knowledge he credits 
to his own account, I know not, nor can I discover by his 
communication; but it is plain enough that on the score of 
logical and correct reasoning, he is, in the present instance 
at least, somewhat deficient. I am inclined to suspect, 
however, that " J" is more of a humorist than a philoso-
pher, and better able to " crack a joke" than compound a 
syllogism ; as I think will appear. . 

The following strange propositions are distinctly assert-
ed by your correspondent, without even an attempt at proof 
or illustration ; and on these he bases his triumphant de-
duction: stripped of all ambiguous involutions they stand 
as follows : Ist. Scientific questions- are forever to be put 
to rest when two or three individuals, living in Philadel-
phia, shall have been pleased to give their opinions, right 
or wrong, upon the matter. 2d. Iron cannot be oxidized 
(that is rusted) unless the iron (cleaned of oxide). be heat-
ed to a bright red ! (1st sentence, 1st paragraph.) I should 
say this is a discovery indeed, very interesting to commerce 
and the arts; it would have been pleasing, however, to 
have heard it proved. 3d. "To render. it (by hydrogen 
gas) explosive, about two-thirds of it must be removed 
from the boiler, and atmospheric air admitted in the same 
proportion." This proposition, unintelligible as it .is, I 
suppose means, that hydrogen gas can never be generated 
in quantity sufficiently small, but if generated at-all, will 
always be in such large volume as to require to remove 
two-thirds, &c. " J" may well call this extravagant ima-
gination an absurdity, but it is of his own spontaneous 
creation, and the ecstacy with which he compares it to 
swimming up the Falls of Niagara is like a solitary laugh 
a' one's own joke. 4th. Explosions by mixtures of hydro= 
gos gas and atmospheric air would only take place when 
the boiler became cool ! Here, again, is mere assertion, 
and no reason given: the very contrary is the fact; power-
ful compression will produce combination as strong friction 
will produce combustion without applying flame, &c. ; and 
in order that compression within the boiler be intense 
enough, the temperature mutt t,a ra; ^ ..1 t,;,rt, ,,„h Sn 
much for your correspondent's witty idea of blowing up 
cold boilers ,_II. ^ -SFFeer lie has blown up him-
self. 

5th. " Atmospheric air cannot enter except when conden-
sation takes place, and then flame must be applied to pro-
duce combination." The proposition convicts itself, 

6th. If explosions were common in heated boilers they 
would be very common in cold ones ! 

The above propositions, if words mean any thing, are 
such as are conveyed, though loosely and irregularly, In 
the language of your correspondent; they do not require 
the reductio ad absurdum, for most of them are per as ab-
solute absurdities, and require only to be shorn of surround-
ing verbiage, and exhibited nette and clean, to expose and 
reduce themselves. Having laid down these preliminaries, 
(which have scarcely any reference whatever to my commu-
nication, and the single proposition contained in it,) your 
correspondent sums up by saying, ` 1  Should this reasoning 
appear to be something reductio ad absurdum, it cannot be 
helped." This is indeed a touch of the humorous-" this 
reasoning!" as if a string of mere assertions, not referrible 
to the proposition in view, can be deemed reasoning! And 
all these incoherent propositions are considered very like a 
reductio ad absurdum, and for what? Why, of the simple, 
and, I think, undeniable proposition, that " the decomposi-
tion of water is notonlp"e•)fected whenthe bottom gf the boiler 
is denuded, butt/rat thissame decomposition also fakes place, 
though more slowly, in the upper regions of the boiler, 
when there is no deficiency of water." This plain proposi-
tion "J." imagines is proved to be an absurdity by a con-
fused mass of assertions and suppositions which have no 
manner of reference whatever to the proposition ! Your 
correspondent most compassionately says P1  he cannot help 
it," as if he stumbled quite by accident upon this conclu-
sion, at which he chuckles with so much glee, like the 

- school-boy in similar circumstances, who, quite astonish-
ed at a strange accident, professed that " he did not go to 
do it." -" 

My proposition, as originally given, remains untouched. 
I wish-" J." had noticed it. I shall conclude by propound-
ing a few questions, tending further to confute the positions 
assumed by your correspondent, and which may perhaps 
assist to convince him that the subject is of a wider range 
than he imagines, requiring experiments rather than asser-
tions ; also requiring sound reasoning quite as much as mere 
experiments; and, also, not to be settled and put down by au-
thority or dogmatism. 1st. Does he imagine that all the pos-
sible combinations of gaseous products within a boiler are so 
familiarly and fully known as to warrant the crushing of 
all inquiry ? 2d. Does he really imagine that the action, 
power, and expansion of gaseous products, in the highly 
compressed and unyielding medium within the boiler, is 
precisely the same as that of the same agents in the wide, 
open, and yielding medium of our atmosphere ? 3d. Does 
he undertake to say that the expansive force of any one 
simple gas, and of that the smallest possible measure, may 
not, when checked in its escape, and subjected to a high 
temperature within a strong compressing medium, add sud-
denly to the pressure on the boiler, beyond any calculated 
power of the steam alone ? 4th. In an explosion which 
followed, though it would be proximately produced by the 
mechanical force of the steam directly acting, would a wise 
man venture to deny the existence and possibility of the 
remote cause, or of any remote cause, and assert, with era- 
cular importance, f 1  no example of this is recollected, whilst 
the writer knows-of many who consider the thing as alto-
gether impossible?" 5th. Does he imagine that there ex-
ist no causes adequate to effect the due combination of twe 
gases, except such as he supposes? 6th. Does he ima-
gine it to be a fixed and infallible law that nopossiblecom-
bination ever can take place without his lighted candle, his 
condensed steam, and his cold boiler? 7th. Does he ima- 

ine that wate il g 	water can be introduced in the boiler of any kind 
of engine absolutely .free from atmospheric air? 8th. Will 
he affirm that precisely the same reasoning. is to be applied 
in cases where there is question of totally different media 2 
I might say infinitely more, but space confines me. 

As to the conclusion " J." arrives at, here again I beg tc 
differ from him " toto ccelo." I think it no compliment pair 
either to the editors or readers of newspapers to suppose 
that the one ought not to supply, or the others receive, any 
solid information on subjects of science in general;- it i,, 
certain that the readers of newspapers are generally the best 
informed of the community, and they prefer to be treated 
as men, and not as children; and those who are not pro. 
fessedly acquainted with such subjects are often led to se-
rious and useful study by the appearance of such articles 
in the columns of a newspaper. I.had intended to have 
added some remarks on the communication of " A SUB-
SCRiBER," whom I deem of much more consideration,- his 
communication evidencing both a profound acquaintance  

'ith his subject, and, at the same time, a modest and cour- °-
>,ous inclination to hear and inquire into the opinions of 
thers, but must defer to another opportunity. 
To conclude, I am obliged to " J." for his views, and 

ave answered them fairly, and with perfect good feeling. 
could have handled him more severely, and given him -
)me terrible " reductios," but enough. My original pro-
)sition stands unaffected by the remarks of your corres-
)ndents, inasmuch as they have only adverted to the ef-
ets and results springing out of -that proposition, without 
irecting any inquiry as to its validity; but into the wide 
Did they have taken I had not even entered. When Ido t 
I, then it will be time to meet me; and then (as now) I c 
Lall take care not to advance what I shall not be well pre- E 

 aced: to assert and defend. • - 
Respectfully yours, 	 t 

J. WHITEHEAD. t 

FOR THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER. 	 I 

Messrs. EDITORS : In the Intelligencer of Saturday I I 
;ad with concern an account of a religious, or, rather, fa- 1 

 atic, feud in a Dutch church in New York, in which 
ooks, benches, and candlesticks, were used for weapons of 
hence and defence, and which ended in tattered gowns, 
ruises, and black eyes. ' Such fanatic dissensions are very . t 
Ammon, although I have never heard of any carried to 
rat degree of exasperation; and the cause of them will al-
rays be found to lie in the efforts made b y some ambitious t 
oung preacher to distinguish himself, by starting some 
ew doctrine of faith, by which he procures himself fol-
nvers, and, strengthened by a party, secedes a step from t 
he old trodden path. 	 1 
Two clergymen at Manchester, England, of different 

eligious persuasions, did, some time ago, throw the gaunt- I 
et to each-other, and were filling the newspapers with their t 

 ophistical disputations, one contending for an everlasting 
unishment hereafter ofthe souls who have erred in this low- E 
r world, and the other, with as much warmth and subtlety, I 

 ndeavoring to prove that the Creatorcould never have 
oade his imperfect children the subjects of never-ending t 
unishment. 	 - 
No benefit can accrue to religion from such and the like 

public disputations about different' creeds. The deeply-
idden mysteries of an existence which lies beyond the t 

, ounds of our sensible understanding constitute articles of 
kith which cannot be forced upon the belief of any reflect- ` 
ng mortal. In general, these polemical exhibitions are the f 
tffspring of vanity, encouraged by the stare of the multi- i 
ude, and die a natural death, as soon as the novelty of the 
,ubject that gave them birth ceases to please. Religion < 
las its own and better advocate in the heart of man, where t 

 ruth pleads upon facts, and problems are left for reflection 
Lnd future revelation. Let every one be left at liberty to f 
nvestigate and judge for himself, and should the result of 1 
his unaided researches end in error, he may nevertheless 
enjoy happiness under this error, for the correction of it be- t 
ongs to a higher and safer tribunal. * * - * * , 

SYLVANUS. 
[Our country friend will excuse us for omit- I 

 ing the two concluding paragraphs of his com- ' 
nnnication, as they embrace points which belong i 
o the controversial arena, and would lead to the t 
very sort of discussion which he himself depre- 1  
castes.-EDITOxs.] 

SSIZE OF BREAD.--The average cash price of t  
superfine flour in Washington county is ascertained to be 

'rorn$9to$9,50. 	 - 	 - 
Agreeably to --the-directions of the act of the Corporation of 

Washington regulating the weight and quality of bread, the . 
weight of loaves for the ensuing month must be- 

Single loaf, 	- 	- 	- 	lt  oz. 
Double loaf, 	- 	- 	- - 32 oz. 

WM. HEWITT, 
july 31--3 t 	 Register. 

XCHANGE AND AGENCY OFFICE.-The 
subscriber has opened an_Exchange and Agency Office, 

it the corner of 13th street and Pennsylvania avenue. 
He will attend to the settlement of accounts against the Gov-

ernment, and to the. purchase and sale of stocks, and will be 
thankful to his friends for any orders they may favor him with: 

CHARLES J. NOURSE. 
Wanted to purchase, 

Treasury Drafts, 
Land Scrip, 
Uncurrent Bank Notes. 	 july 26-d&ctf 

TPPER MARLBOROUGH JOCKEY CLUB 
1U COURSE.-The following purses will be run for over 
the Upper Marlborough Jockey Club Course, to commence on 
theAth Tuesday (26th) of September next. 

First Day.-A sweepstakes for Colts and Fillies "three years 
old-two-miles and repeat. Entrance $100, half forfeit. Four 

Second Race, same day.-A match between Col. D.  Uran-
ford's b. c. Bartlett, 3 years old, by Ajax, and John B. Brooke's 
b. e..JEgeon, 3 years old, by Astynax, for $100 a side-half 
forfeit. 

Second Day.-A Jockey Club Purse for $400. Three mile 
heats. Entrance $20. 

Third Day.-A Colts' Purse for $250. Two mile heats, 
for Colts and Fillies, 3 years old. Entrance $10 ; confined to 
nags raised and owned in Maryland and the District of Co-
lumbia. 

Fourth Day.-Jockey Club Purse of$ 500. Four mile. 
heats. Entrance $30. 	By order of the 1 tb : 

july 11-4t 	 E. S. BALDWIN, Proptietor.  

TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY-Medical De - 
 r ri .-  Trustees  pä toe t The Trustee, having re organized this de- 

partment of the institution, by the reappointment of three mem-
bers of the former faculty ; the election of Drs. EBERLE, MITCH-
ELL and CROSS, late Professors in the Medical College of Ohio; 
and the creation of an adjunct professorship of Anatomy and 
Surgery ; the lectures will commence, as usual, on the first 
Monday of November, with the following faculty : 

Anatomy and Surgery, by B. W. DUDLEY, M. D., Profes-
sor, and JAMES M. Buses, M. D., Adjunct Professor. 	- 

Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence, by 
JAMES C. CROSS, M. D.  

Theory and Practice, by JOHN EBERLE, M. D, 
Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women and Children, by 

WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, M. D. 	 - - - 
Materia Medico and Medical Botany, by CHARLES W. 

SHORT, M. D. 
Chemistry and Pharmacy, by THOMAS D. MITCHELL, M. P. 
Each of the teachers will lecture daily ,  Sabbaths excepted. 

The fees of the entire course, including Matriculation and the, 
use ofthe Library, will be $110 ; the graduation fee $20. 

Notes on all solvent State banks will be received by the fa-
culty. By order of the faculty, 

july 28-eolSt 	JAMES C. CROSS, Dean, Lexington.  
FOR RENT OR LEASE, the complete esta- 

^ ! s 	blishment on the estate called BRENTWOOD, the 
former residence of the Hon. Josxrx PEARSON, situ-

ated on the northeast border of the city of Washington. The 
dwelling is elegant, large, and roomy, remarkable for the style 
and convenience of its arrangement, and will be rented with or 
without furniture. It has every convenience attached, such as 
an excellent carriage-house, which will contain two carriages, 
stable for seven horses, smoke-house, &c. Also, alarge garden,. 
which is supplied with a variety of choice fruits and vegetables. 
The adjoining grounds are of wood land, containing a rich 
growth of forest trees. The situation is elevated, remarkably 
healthy, and in all respects beautiful, commanding fine pros-
pects through vistas cut through the trees, among others, a 
handsome view of the Capitol, which is within but twenty mi-
nates ride. 

For further information, apply to J. C. WALSH,'the present 
occupant. 

july 31 	 '  
AUOUIER WHITE SULPHUR SPRINÜS. 
This watering-place, 50 miles from Alexandria and 37 

from Fredericksburg, is now ready for the reception of visitors. 
It has been much improved eince the last season, and for extent 
and elegance ofaccommodationis certainly not surpassed by any 
in our country. 
r The water resembles, in nearly every respect, that of the 
celebrated White Sulphur in Greenbrier. Its unquestionable 
medicinal virtues, its fortunate location, in a remarkably healthy 
country, within fifteen miles ofthe Blue Ridge of mountains, (in 
full view,) and yet within seven or eight hours' drive of tide-
water, the facility, ease and expedition.in the conveyancefrom 
all the Atlantic•ties 

	

ct 	, are advantages which have been duly. 
appreciated by large crowds since theimpr-ovementswere com-
menced. 

Visiters • from the North to the other Virginia Springs may 
take this route in the public or their own private conveyances, 
without losing a day. 

No expense has been spared in procuring every thing condtr-
eive to the comfort and accommodation ofthe guests. A first-
rate band of music and various other sources of rational amuse-
ment have been provided. 

- The subscriber, who has taken the entire control and man-
agement, pledges himself that his table, attendance, &c. shall 
correspond with the rest of the establishment ; and, though fully 
aware of the magnitude of the pledge, he trusts, from his expe-
rience, and the satisfaction heretofore given, he will be able to 
redeem it.- 

-jnly l-3taw4wif 	 WILIIAM BARBER.  
OR SALE.-Land Scrip- 

Patriotic Bank Stock, 
Bank of Washington Stock. 

WANTED 
- 	Corporation 6 per cent. Stock, 

Do 	- 5 per cent. do. 
Inquire of 	 JOHN F: WEBB, 
july 28-3t 	 Broker.  

OTICE.-For sale, a first-rate saddle Horse, not cur- 
passed by any in the District for  p leasantness and gentle- Y Y 	 p 	 g 

ness ; for a lady there is none superior. Inquire at Mrs. Lang's, 
Georgetown. 	 - 	fiily 27-3t  

WASHi G®.'  N® 
"Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and 

_ insepara.ble,' ^ 

- TUESDAY, AUGUST I, 1837. 

In the Congressional District in MARYLAND 

;omposed of Washington, Allegany, and part 
If Frederick counties, Mr. THOMAS receiv- 
d, at the Election held on Wednesday last, 
,819 votes, and Mr. MERRICK 3,523, giving to 
he former a majority of 296 votes. In the year 
.831, Mr. T. was elected by a majority of 600 
otes ; in 1833, by a majority of 559; in 1835, 
'y a majority of 444 , now reduced to 296. 

Not to withhold from our readers any thing 
hat comes with any authority from TEXAS, we 
Lave copied, to-day, from a Western journal, 
he Letter of a gentleman lately returned from 
hat country. The writer of that letter is known 
o us; and upon whatever he states as fact, of 
lis own knowledge, we place implicit reliance. 
us opinions, some of which are directly opposed 
o those expressed to us from other well-inform- 
d sources, will be received with respect, but 
tot, of course, with all the deference which we 
:heerfully yield to his statements of fact. -  

The fertility and beauty of the country we 
lave never doubted ; nor have we ever blamed 
hose who, in pursuit of the happiness they have 
t right to seek, have emigrated with the peace- 
ul purpose of settling in Texas, and improv-
ng their condition by the profits of honest in-
lustry exerted upon a grateful soil. We have 
lesired, to be sure, and ever should desire, any 
fiends of ours to be contented to remain inha-
)itants of some portion of our own beautiful 
country, comprising, as it does, every variety of 
soil and climate, under an established Govern- 
nent, competent both to maintain its public 
tuthority, and to protect individual rights: But 
t will always give us pleasure to hear that the 
;migrants to Texas are in the enjoyment. of 
)rosperity, and, above all, of peace and quiet-
less, as great as they undoubtedly might have 
enjoyed had they contentedly remained in the 
United  States.  

The subjoined proposition is made by the Ed-
itor of the Boston Mercantile Journal. We se- 
pond his motion. Readers ! You who are in fa-
vor of the motion, say AYE ! Those who are of 
the contrary opinion, say No ! If the question 
were put in this form to the body of the People, 
we believe it would be carried without a divi-
sion, and almost unanimously. 

The ship PENNSYLVANIA is launched-and we hope she 
will not be suffered to remain inactive, rotting at our dock 
yards. This ship, if she is so fine a specimen of naval er

-chitecture as has been represented, and we have no occa-
dion to doubt it, should be sent abroad. She should-visit 
many ports in countries where our merchants are in the 
habit of trading-and her tremendous battery would be 
more effectual in causing the " stars and stripes" tobe  re-
spected, and to secure to our American citizens honorable 
---, -_....----_ '  - `-----` 	----- 	,...,,1.1 1,,. ,. a__r_,l t.., 'c.. 
most able and elaborate diplomatic correspondence. 

We hope that a year will not elapse before this noble 
ship, completely equipped and manned, will leave the Ame-
rican shores, under the command of a gallant officer, and 
wend her way through the world of waters to Britain's 
fast-anchored isle. Let her visit Portsmouth-and anchor 
a day or two in the Downs. Let her show herself in the 

atte -and stop at ottenb North Sea and C gat 	p G 	urgh, to ex- 
change salutes with the Swedes, and afterward at Elsi-
nore reciprocate civilities with the Danish Cronberg Cas-
tle. We should also be much pleased to have her visit 
Cronstadt, the famous sea port of the Czar Nicholas-and 
we doubt not that the Russian despot would give her a 
hearty welcome to the waters that wash the shores of his 
empire-but her draught of water is so great that she 
would not be able to pass "the grounds" at Copenhagen 
without a vast deal of trouble. 
, On her return, she mightlook in at Cherbourg, in France, 
and, passing' through the channel, malce her compliments 
to the Monsieurs at Brest;, and on her way to the Medi-
terranean, show the Portuguese at Lisbon, and the Span-
iards of Cadiz, that Brother Jonathan, as well as John 
Bull, has no contemptible notion of ship-building. She 
might afterwards touch at Gibraltar, Barcelona, Port Ma-
hon, Malta, Sicily, Naples, Alexandria-and, returning, 
call at-some of the ports of the' Barbary Powers. Then 
let her proceed to the East Indies, not forgetting to tarry a 
day or two at the Cape of Good Hope. Let her astonish 
the civilized inhabitants, and uncivilized natives, of the is-
lands in those regions-and keep in motion until she reach-
es the great seaport of the `° Celestial Empire"-and ena-
ble the Chinese to contrast the beauty, strength, and mag. 
nitude of the American " barbarians" with the ill-construct-
ed, uncouth-looking, inefficient war junks, which consti-
tute the marine force of this remarkable nation. Let her 
visit Manilla, and afterward proceed to the western coast 
of the American continent-stop at Callao-appear off 
Valparaiso-and double Cape Horn on her return to Ame-
rica. - Let her show herself off Montevideo-rest a few 
days in the harbor of Rio Janeiro-heave to fora few hours 
in the outer roads of Pernambuco-and, then, hey ! for 
Boston ! 

Who will, deny that a cruise similar in its general out-
line to the above would be of greater service to our navy, 
and the commerce o our country, than to suffer a speci-
men of ship-building of which we have great reason to be 
proud, to lie a useless hulk at the quay ? - 
District of Columbia, Washington County, to wit; 

The COALE LOTTERY .-The Lottery gene- 
rously authorized by the Legislature of Mary- 
land for- the benefit of the family of the late esti- 
mable EDWARD J. COALE, commences drawing 
to-day at Baltimore, and will be completed on 
Thursday next. In addition to the interested 
considerations which recommend ordinary Lot-
teries, this scheme appeals to public favor on 
the .ground of its benevolent purpose. While 
those who buy tickets possess the chance of a 
valuable  rize the. have at the same time th prize, they m the 
satisfaction of.knowing that they contribute to a 
laudable object. Tickets bought to-day or to-
morrow will still be in time. 

As anevidence of the high value of land in the vicinity 
of Frederick, (Md.) it may be-stated that 376I acres (the 
farm of Mr. Edward B. McPherson) was sold on Thurs-
day lariat 889 per acre, including improvements. 

SHARK CAUGHT.-Cant. Ralph Peacock, of the steamboat 
Comet, while standing on the dock at the foot of Fulton 
street, New York, on Saturday morning, discovered a 
shark in pursuit of a dead fish floating upon the top of the 
water. The captain immediately jumped into his boat, 
with harpoon in hand, and with -one thrust secured the 
fish. The shark measures nine feet inlength, and six 
feetfour inches in circumference. - 

We have been informed :(says a Boston paper) by a le-
gal man, that Mr. LENow, the Scotchman, who lately 
committed suicide in that city, gave the value of $30,000 to 
the Divinity School of Harvard University; for the sup-
port of Liberal Christianity, $10,000 to the Howard Bene-
volent Society, and a like sum to some other institution 
whose name we have forgotten,  

;' THE Picxwict PAPERS" AND 0°  oz."-The Liverpool 
correspondent of the New York Star thus writes : 

As a proof of the uncertainty of literary remuneration, 
I would instance the example of " Boz." When he com-
menced the Pickwick papers, he was almost unknown, and 
was living on five guineas per week, as reporter on the 
Morning Chronicle. Chapman & Hale having with some 
difficulty been persuaded to become the Pickwick publishers, 

' 	 ,rh  O. a.ar. 	, 	 `̂  tthewhole wort ' Aft er-tire-seeonri nutilbd 
so immense as to induce the publishers to give him 701. a 
month; and, since No. X. he has had one-half of the 
profits, including those of the first numbers. By the Pick-
wick papers alone, he will nett between 2,0001. and 3,0001. 

Nor is this all : he was paid two guineas a column for 
Watkins Tottle and other " Sketches by Boz," which ap-
peared in the Morning Chronicle. For a column of such 
sketches now, he would have ten guineas from any maga-
zine. - 

He has of course cut reporting, and instead of some 3001. 
a year which he made IS months ago, is in the receipt of at 
least 3,0001. To ensure him exclusively for himself, Mr. 
Richard Bentley, the publisher, allows him the sum of 
1,0001. a year as editor of Bentley's Miscellany, and twenty 
guineas per sheet also for whatever he writes in it. If this 
is not turning a very popular name to -good account, I know. 
riot what is. 

I .know not how popular the Pickwick papers may be in 
America, but in England they are all the rage. The quaint 
similes of Samivel Yeller are in every one's mouth, and 
half a dozen dramas have already been founded on the 
work. A new one, by the way, is coming out at the New 
Strand Theatre, in which W. J. Hammond will appear as 
Sam Weller. He is pronounced by " Boz" to be the only 
man for the character.- 

You lose one half the fun by not having the laughable 
illustrations which accompany the letter press in the origi-
nal edition. The first numbers were illustrated by Sey-
mour, a man who was fast rivalling the fame of Cruik- :I 
shank. Some fuss or other about a protested bill annoy-
ed him so much that he cut his throat. Since then, the 
illustrations have been furnished by R. W. Buss, a clever 
artist. . 

There are some two score of Pickwick Clubs in Lon-
don-all founded, of course, since these admirable papers ` 
commenced. In Liverpool there are five, one of which is 
on a very extended plan. Each member bears the name of 
one of the characters in the Pickwick Papers, and is ha-
bited exactly according to the description therein contained. 
Fines are leviable if a member call another by his real in- 
stead of his Pickwickian name. Of any breach of Pick-
wickian etiquette, Mr. Pickwick's double is the judge, of 
any offence, contra bones mores the substitute for the Rev. 

' Mr. Stiggins is the referee. The gentleman to whom, by 
i acclamation, the character of Samivel was assigned, is said 

to have much of the wit of the real Sam. As the meetings 
are very exclusive, membership being the only qualifica-
tion for admission, and . your correspondent is not a mem-
ber, he can say no more concerning this redoubtable club. 

At the Liverpool Theatrelast night, a farce called " The 
Pickwickians" was produced, and went off with great 
success. It had been acted at the Adelphi. Reeve's per- 

 sonation of Samivel was superb. 

A late London periodical says : " BALLOONS now start 
almost every evening from various parts of the town-and 
men, women, and monkeys are to be seen ascending and 
descending. We have less commercial and other distress, 
probably, in consequence of the world's looking up." 

DEATH. 
p 	On the 27th instant., in Berryville, Clarke county, Vir- 

i i 	 illness, 	SA ma, after a lingering Inne , Mr. SAMUEL H. DEE- A. g 	 g g 6 
-BLE, formerly of Alexandria, D. C., in the 48th year of 
i`his age. 

SHIP NEWS-PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. 

ARRIVED, JULY 29. 
k tbri Wankinco R er Boston; to William Fowle e 	 a 	e & brig 	 t Yd , 

Sen, and Grindstones for Harper's Ferry. 
Sohr. Mary Elizabeth, Scott, Snowhill; lumber -  to Benjamin 

^` Waters. 

f'ILASSICAL MALE SEMINARY •-Mr: SLACK'S 
magnificent premises, late " the Bank of Columbia," in 

Georgetown, I). C. are repaired, and will be furnished to ac-
eommodate twenty-five or thirty boarder pupils by the middle of 
September next. Day scholars will also be received. 

As many branches will be taught here, and as well, it is 
hoped, as at any school whatever, when it shall be fully orga-

t nized. 	 - aug 1-3t 

ILLIAM DAVEY has applied to the Hon. William 
Cranch, ChiefJudge ofthe Circuit Court of the District 

of Columbia, to be discharged from imprisonment under the act 
for the relief of insolvent debtors within the District of Colum-
hia, on the first Monday in August next, at 9 o'clock A. M. at 
the Court Room, when and where his creditors are requested 
to attend. WM. BRENT, Clerk. 

aua 1-3t  

CLIMATE 'OF MISSISSIPPI.- 

EDITORS' CORRESPONDENCE. 

VICKSBURG, JULY 12, 1837. 

I send you the following thermometrical table, 
ivilich shows what has been the temperature of 
he weather during the last three months, com-
nencing 20th March, in the great cotton region 
)l'the United States; my location is said to be 
tear the centre. You - are at liberty to place it 
n your columns, or as much of it as you think 
groper. 

Yours, 	 E. H. BRYAN. 
P. S. Fractions are omitted. 

YIARCH 	20 

,i 

22 

;B 

66 
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MAY 	5 

-9 
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72 
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78 55 -60 
21 55 62 60 6 69 75 63 
22 50 60 62 7 48 74 71 
3 54 68 68 8 56 78 72 

24 50 72 70 9 62 81 73 
25 58 72 71 10 64 75 73 
26 52- 73 70 ll 68 72 -68 
27_ -58 76 70 12 57 ` 69 67 

28 58 80 78 13 60 80 68 
9` 61 70 68 14 64 70 60 

30 60 69 ;68 15 56 67 65 
31- 62 68 58 16 46 66 68 

17 45 -72 _67 
APatr. 	1 41 56 56 18 54 74 65 

2 45 64 60 19 50 70 67 
3 56 70 72 20 64 77 10 
4 66 76 64 21 66 76 74 
5 54 78 69 22 64 75 70- 
6 59 83 6-8 23 65 81 79 
7 38 48 46 24 65 79 68 
8 35 58 56 25 61 69 64 
9 40. 64 58 26 56 72 -64 
10 52 52 58 27 56 76 68 
11 48 69 60 28 64 80 78 
12 55 69 65 29 65 80 76 
13 60. 70 68 30 68 81 75 
14 56 68 66 31 70 80 80 
•5-  55 77 68 -  
16 56 -58 52 JUNE 	1 71 84 81 

17 50 59 54 2 72 84 82 
48 41 69 60 3 73 86 81 
19 45 73 67 4 72 85 85 
20 68 76 70 5 - 72 85 81 
21 62 75 70 6 73 83 72 
°22 64 78 72 7 72 86 84 

- 23 68 73 65 8 75 89 86 
24 52 65 58 9 74 88 84 
25 49 61 58 10 '75 88 79 
26 44 63 -57 11 71 89 72 
27' 45 76 58 12 68 71 72 
28 50 72 62 13 67 81 78 
29 57 77 70 14 71 83 82 
30 69 80 72 15 70 86 84 

16 73 84 82 
MAY 	1 57 78 72 17 73 85 76 

2 57 78 74 18 70 84 82 
.3 61 - 82 76 19 70 80 
4 68 82 .74 20 65 75 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

NEW YORK is every day becoming more and 
more like London, a kind of Lion for young 
girls from the country and the quiet old folks to 
visit occasionally-that is, if the crops sell, and the girls 
behave well, the promise is, " You shall go to New York," 
and a month's preparation is necessary for the trip. You 
see them early in the morning, in Broadway, the old lady 
ahead, in an old fashioned riding-habit, with an antique 
gold watch and chain by her side ; the old gentleman, with 
a pepper-and-salt coat, broad brimmed hat, spectacles, and 
a gold-headed cane ; the girls behind, in silk dresses made 
up to the last year's fashions, rosy cheeks, an innocent as-
pect, and eyes that are not large enough to gaze at all the 
curiosities they meet with. Their mother has a few gold 
pieces of her own, which she had hoarded in the days of 
the " Experiment," and slyly gives the girls to run intothe 
fashionable stores and purchase a worked cape, an embroi-
dered belt, or a pair of French gloves; any thing to show 

daily, can form no idea of the various impressions which 
the curiosities of New York make upon strangers ; of the 
cabinet councils before going-of the admonitions and pre-
parations for the visit-of the parental cautions not to be 
dazzled or led away by the fashion and folly of the town, 
and, above all, to beware of the young fellows, particularly 
those who wear mustachios and sport a dandy cane. It is 
the same all over the world: the recluse of the country is 
happy to get down to the village, and the villageois is de-
lighted at the prospect of visiting the city ; the city dame is 
anxious to escape into the quiet of the country, and, vice 

versa, the lowland maid considers it an epoch in her life 
when she can for a time exchange the " woods and wilds" 
for the glare end dash of the metropolis. Variety and ex-
citement seem to be the essence of life.-N. Y. Even. Star. 

CITY OCCURRENCES. 

REPORTED 0015 THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER. 

MILITARY VISIT,-The Washington Cavalry, command-
cd  by Capt. BRADLEY, and the Potomac Dragoons, com-
manded by Lieut. LLOYD, (in the absence of °Captain MA-
SON,) paid a visit on Friday last to Alexandria. The day 
being very fine, the two troops made a very handsome dis

-play. The citizens of Alexandria assembled in great num-
bers to view the parade, and both companies were hospita-
bly entertained by Dr. CARSON and Captain Rocnx in the 
course of the visit. As there is no volunteer company in 
Alexandria at present, there was but little military ceremo-
ny- The reception, however, of the two companies on the 
part ofthe citizens was cordial and hospitable. 

HEALTH OF THE CITY- A few days ago, we adverted to 
the appropriations which had been made by the City Coun-
cilb for the purpose of removing nuisances in our streets 
and alleys, and for otherwise preserving the health of the 
city. We understand that the appropriation of $400 for 
the use of the Third Ward has been already expended, 
and a further appropriation has now become quite neces-
sary to remove other nuisances which have been brought 
to the notice of the Board of Health. There is a large 
pond of stagnant water south of Maryland Avenue, in the 
Third Ward, which is dangerous to the public health, 
and which the Board of Health have ordered to-be filled 
up. As it is all-important that this stagnant pool should 
be filled up, we hope that a further appropriation will be 
speedily made. The health ofthe city is a matter of the 
utmost importance to all its inhabitants and sojourners. 

PLEASURE EXCURSION 
to Piney Point, Old Point, 

,a.,_..... --"' _ 	Norfolk. arid Cape. Henry. 

	

-- - -- - 	 Steamer COLUMBIA will leave 
Foulke's wharf on Monday, 7th instant, at 11 o'clock, on a plea-
sure excursion for the above-named places, touching at Piney 
Point on her way down, and then proceed direct to Norfolk ; 
leaving Norfolk on Tuesday forenoon for Old Point and Cape 
Henry. She will return to Norfolk in the course of - the even-
ing, where she will remain until Wednesday, l o'clock ; which 
will give passengers an opportunity to visit the dry-dock and 
the shipping. 

Passage and fare on this occasion to Piney Point and return, 
$4. The Marine Band will be engaged on this occasion. 

Passage and fare for the whole trip $8. 
There will be no gambling permitted on board. 

	

aug 1-Sold 	(Alex. Gez.) 	JAS. MITCHELL.'  

j^ OTICE.-Will be sold at public sale, if not disposed of 
1® before the 4th of August instant, all the Household and 
Kitchen Furniture, which is very good, with the Bar, and all the 

of the tavern known by the name of the Washington  fixtures o 	e 	 y 	 ton g 
Coffee Ifouse, formerly kept by J. Pettibone, corner of Ninth 
street, and south side of Pennsylvania Avenue, adjoining the 

	

Market space. 	 - 
Any person wishing to follow the above business will not 

meet with a better opportunity, as .a more desirable stand for a 
tavern cannot be found in this city. 

Persons wishing to purchase will bear in mind that this is 
i about the commencement of the Innkeeper's harvest. 	-  

	

For terms apply to 	 EDWARD DYER, 

	

aug 1-dts 	- 	 Auctioneer. 

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.-Strayed or stolen 
from the Washington commons, a sorrel Mare, about fif-

teen hands high, with her left eye out, a little white down her 
face, gray about the head, her mane very much worn from use, 
a scar on one of her hips. I will give the above reward if 
brought to my store on Seventh street, or a suitable compen-
cation to any one that will give me any information where I 

	

can get her. 	 R. MOCKBEE. 
aug 1-3t  

AXES, TAXES, TAXES.-The great sale of city 
property for taxes will take place on Tuesday, the 7th 

instant, at the City Hall, in the Aldermen's room. Persons in-
terested, and those desirous of investing their money in valu-
able property, are requested to examine the list in the National 
Intelligenser of Tuesday; asl'lhey may never have such anoth-
er chance, it may be well for them to make use of the present. 
The list contains many whole squares as well as lots. The at-
tention of the Public is requested. Sale to commence at 1t) 
.o'clock. GEO. ADAMS, 

mar 6-2t Collector 5th and 6th Wards. 

P:ih-  NOTICE.-TIre Lots and Squares in the above adver-
tisenrent that remained unsold at my tax sale on Tuesday last, 
will be resumed on Tuesday next, the 14th instant, at 12 o'clock, 
in the Aldermen's room. Purchasers are requested to attend, 
as great bargains yet may be had. GEO. ADAMS, 

ntar 11-d3t 	 Collector 5th and 6th Wards. 

The above sale is further postponed to Tuesday next, 
the 21st instant, and will then take place at 12 o'clock, in tha 
Aldermen's room, City Hall. There are yet many whole 
squares and lots to be sold. Purchasers are requested to at-
tend. _ GEO. ADAMS, 

mar 17-3t 	 Collector 5th and 6th Wards. 

I The above sale Is further postponed to Tuesday, 
the 11th day of April next, at same place and hour. 

GEO. ADAMS, 
. mar 27-3t 	 Collector Otis and 6th Wards. 
g The above sale is further postponed to Tuesday, 

the 25th day of April, 1837, at same place and hour. Purcha-
sers are requested to attend,,as there is yet a large quantity of 
valuable lots and squares remain to be sold. ` 

GEO. ADAMS, 
ap 17-w2w 	 Collector 5th and 6th Wards. 

The above sale is further postponed to Tuesday, 
the 13th day of June next, 1837, at some place and hour. 

GEO. ADAMS, 
may 2-wts 	 'C ill ector 5th and 6th Wards. 

The above sale Is further postponed to Tuesday, 
the 11th day of July next, at same place and hour. 

GEO. ADAMS,, 
june 20-wts 	 Collector 5th and 6th Wards. 

The above sale is further postponed to Tuesday, 
the Ist day of August next, at same place and hour. 	- 

GEO. ADAMS, 
- july 18-3t 	 Collector 5th and 6th Wards. 

RIME LEMONS, HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
TURE, &5C.-This afternoon, at 4 o'clock, in front of 

the auction store, I shall sell, without reserve, viz. 
10 boxes very_prime fresh Sicily Lemons 
Sideboard, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs 
Beds, Bedsteads, Andirons, Tongs and Shovels, &c. 
A large excelletrtBath Tub, &r,. &e. 

EDWARD DYER, 
aug 1 	 Auctioneer. 

THIS DAY A FORTUNE IS TO BE MADE. 
r `HE COALE LOTTERY.-Now is the time for ad- 

venturers in this attractive scheine; for the reader will 
observe, by referring to the advertisement, that the drawing 

_t iaoe and c,onc l uae this day 	.ullk 	titer^+ 

 The drawing will be received at my office on Friday next, 
where persons holding tickets are requested to call and exa-
mine them. 	 - 	- 

SPECIA 1 SPECIA I 
I will give 6 per cent. premium for silver or gold in large or 

small sums, if brought to my office this day. 
JOHN DUKE EMACK, 

' 	 Lottery and Exchange Broker, 
Sign of the Flag of scarlet and gold, 3 doors west of Brown's 
Hot e l. 	 aug 1-3t 

OUSE FURNISHING WARE-ROQMS.- 
BOTELER & DONN have just received a consider-

able addition to their Stock of Goods, consisting of Mahogany 
Ware, Glass and Crockery Ware,Wood Ware, Cutlery, Look-
ing Glasses, Astral, Side and Hall Lamps, Plated Castors and 
Candlesticks, Gully & Emich's small Cooking Stoves and 
Franklin Stoves ; rendering their stock good, to which they 
call the attention of persons furnishing. 

B. & D. have also on hand a good toned PIANO FORTE, 
second hand, which they will sell low.  

Theyhave also a second hand CARRYALL, which will be' 
sold a bargain. 	 aug  1-3td 

IIAN AWAY from the subscriber my negro man JOHN 
BULGER, formerly the property of Jesse Lipscomb. 

John is a stout fellow, bright complexion ; he has the end of one 
of his fingers broken, which makes it a little crooked at the 
first joint. He had on light summer clothing, and a straw or 
palm-leaf hat, painted black. I will give a liberal reward to 
any person that will return the said John to me, or secure him 
in jail so I can get him again. He was last seen in George- 
town, on Sunday morning, 30th ult. 	JOHN H.: KING, 

aug 1-3t 	 High street, Georgetown. 
Williamsport Banner, Cumberland Civilian, Fredericksburg 

Arena, and Hagerstown Torch Light. 

ASIIINGTON MUSEUM.-The subscriber re- 
spectfuliy informs the Public that this establishment 

still continues increasing, and that it is now ready for visitors, 
having just finished putting new curiosities in his rooms a third 
time. Should any person have curiosities to contribute, a line 
addressed to the proprietor will be punctually attended to at all 
times. This collection for the National Metropolis has cost 
much time, labor, and expense, and now wants the assistance of 
the citizens of Washington to insure its success. 

JOHN VARDEN. 
N. B. Open from 9 till 12, and from 3 till 6 ; gratis. 
july 25-eolw 

TO PRINTERS, &C.-Just received from the manu-
factory, 

20 pair Printers' Cases 
5000 Quoins 
3500 feet Brass Rule, assorted 
5.50 yards Printers' Furnit;re 

2500 lbs. Binders' Boards 
5000 lbs. Trunk-Boards 
4000 lbs. Bandbox Boards. 

For sale at the lowest Northern prices, and good current pa- 
per taken (even in small notes) at par, by 

GARRET ANDERSON, 
july 27-3t 	 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

UCKWHEAT SEED.-Fifty bushels Buckwheat 
Seed,_justreceived and ,  for,sale by 

july 29-3t 	 S. G. KNELLER & CO. 

UBLIC SALE.-By virtue of an order for distrain, 
and to me directed, I shall expose to public sale, for cash, 

on Saturday, the 5th day of August next, at one o'clock P. M., 
on the premises, all the right, title, claim, and interest of the 
Leasehold Estate'of Abraham Fowler's heirs, of, in, and to the 
East HalfPart ofLOT No. 9, in square 881, with the two-story 
BRICK HOUSE and appurtenances thereto belonging, in the 
city of Washington. Taken as the property of said Fowler's 
heirs, and will be sold to satisfy ground-rent in arrears due to 

ar ^ Pruut. GEORGE M y 
july 28-5t 	 Bailiff. 

CORPORATION TAXES-Fifth and Sixthl 
 Wards.-Notice is hereby given to all persons in arrests, 

that in a few days a list of property will be made out for sale, 
including all property upon which there is more than one year's 
taxes due. The subscriber gives this notice to afford an oppor-
tunity to those persons concerned, that they may avoid the ex-
penses attendant upon advertisement and sale: He would also 
notify those persons that are interested in property standing on 
the Corporation books, in the name of Daniel Carroll, of Dud-
dington, in order to give them an opportunity to examine their 
last receipts, and to settle up all taxes due since. - 

GEORGE ADAMS, 
july 28-3t 	 Collector 5th and 6th Wards- 

YOTHECARIES' HALL MAGNESIA.-The 
subscriber has a case of London Apothecaries' Hall Cal-

cined Magnesia, of recent importation, containing 224 quarter 
pound bottles, which will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply 
at Stationers' Hall, W. FISCHER, 

r- 

BY_ THE EXPR--ESSMAIL. 

'. 	 PHILADELPHIA, 3LLY 31. 1  

Fatal Accident:-On Tuesday last, as Monsieur CHAR-
RON, a native of Bordeaux, was attempting to get into a 
railroad car, near the Willow street depot, while the train 
was moving, he lost his hold, fell, and the wheels went 
over his right foot. He was immediately conveyed to the 
Pennsylvania Hospital, where he was informed " that it 
would be necessary to amputate his foot or leg, otherwise 
it would be impossible to save his life." He replied, how- 
ever, that " he would rather die than submit to the opera-
tion." It was found impossible to persuade him to con-
sent, until too late; and, mortification having taken place, 
he died on Friday. Every attention was paid to his unfor-
tunate condition, and we learn that he was much respected 
by his fellow-countrymen who reside in the city. 

Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad. 
The cars on this new and excellent railroad commenced 
running yesterday. The line will now run daily, leaving 
the Drawbridge wharf, in this city, at the very convenient 
hour of seven in the morning. 

THE MADISONIAN. 
In consequence of unexpected delay in the transporta-

tion of materials, by vessels already due at this port, the 
publication of this journal is unavoidably deferred for a 
few days. 

WASHINGTON, AUGUST 1 , 1837. 

,Sales This .Day. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

FREDERICK COUNTY, Mn.  
The election " carne off" in the Fifth Congres-

sional District between Messrs. JOHNSON- a-nd 
KIMMEL without the slightest excitement. The 
impression prevailed that Johnson's majority 
would be very large; under that belief there was 
but a small turn out; in some districts one-third, 
some one-half of the votes were polled, as it 
rained hard all the day, and the effect of the con-
fident impression prevailing, kept one-half of 
the voters, at least, at home. The consequence 
was, to the surprise of all, that Mr. Johnson's 
majority was only about 90 votes, instead of 900, 
as many supposed. 

PROM THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

THE FLORIDA WAR.-We -  said a few days 
since, that the Florida war had cost a million of. 
dollars. This statement met the eye of a 
gentleman who is well informed on the sub- 
ject, and who writes us that instead of one mil-
lion, this miserable, disastrous war has already 
cost twelve- millions of dollars ! This is a start-
ling and almost incredible amount. But our 
information comes from a source in the highest 
degree respectable. 

And has this Government - expended twelve 
millions of dollars in this inglorious war against 
an impoverished, oppressed remnant of an In-
dian nation ? Have we spent so much treasures, 
with streams of blood, in an unavailing effort to 
drive the wretched Seminoles from their soil ? 
Andare we to go on with our Indian robberies 
at the terrible sacrifice of money and lives? 

We appeal to the Argus and Globe for light 
upon this"subjdct. What has the Florida war 
cost ? When is it to terminate ? And .what is to 
be accomplished by it ? The subject is deeply 
interesting to the character of the Republic. 
Two years have nearly elapsed since the war 
commenced, and the Indians are sttill in posses-
sion of their own. If it has already cost $12,-
000,000, without having gained a point in the 
controversy, when will the war end, and what 
will be its whole cost ? Will the Argus and 
Globe, or either of them, answer? 

How To PROTECT ORCHARDS.-The old minister had an 
orchard of most particular good fruit; for he was a great 
hand at buddln, graffiti, and what not, and the orchard 
stretched right up to the road. Well, there were some 
trees hung over the fence; I never seed such bearers, the 
apples hung in ropes, for all the world like strings of onions, 
and the fruit was beautiful. Nobody touched the minis- 
ter's apples, and when other folks lost theirn by the boys, 
hisn always hung there like bait to a hook, but there never 
was so much as a nibble- at em. So I said to him one day, 
Minister, said I, how on airth do you manage to keep your 
fruit that's so exposed, when no one else cant de it nohow? 
Why, says he, they are dreadful pretty fruit, amt they ? I 
guess, said I, there ant the like on em in all Connecticut. 
Well, says he, I'll tell you the secret, but you need'nt let 
on to no one about it. That are row next the fence, I 
grafted it myself; I took great pains to get the right kind ; I 
sent clean up to Roxbu-ry, and away down to Squaw Neck 
Creek. They are beautiful, but so etarnal sour that no ha-
man soul can eat them. Well, the boys think the whole 
minister's graftin has succeeded about as well as that row, 
and they sarch no farther. They snicker at my :graftin, 
and I laugh in my sleeve, I guess, at their penetration.- The 
Clockmaker. 	 , 



ASI3INGTON BRANCH RAILROAD.-On 
WV and after Monday, the 24th April, the Cars for and from 

Baltimore will depart according to the following arrangement. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 

At a quarter before 10 o'clock A. M. and at a quarter after 
5 o'clock P. M. 

FROM BALTIMORE. 
At 9 o'clock A. M. and at half past 5 o'clock P. M. 
ap 22 	 (Ref & Met)  

FOR NORFOLK.-The stea-', 
men COLUMBIA Captain JAMES 
MITCHELL, g will leave Washington 

- - 	- 	 for Norfolk ever Monds and Fri- 
day, at ti.o'cloek A. M., and arrive at Norfolk on 	the following 
mornings, (Tuesdays and Saturdays,) in time for the cars of the 
Portsmouth and Roanoke Railroad, and the steamboat, for Rich-, 

' 	mond. 
Returning, she will leave Norfolk every Wednesday and Sun-

day, immediately after the arrival of the Railroad cars and the 
Steamboats for Richmond. 

Passage and fare $6.-Going and returning, same trip, $10. 
The Columbia will take off and land passengers at Piney 

Point, going and returning. Passage and fare for the whole 
trip, going and  return ing, $5. j uly 13-dtf . 

Through from Philadelphia to Charleston in 31 days. 
t -  Passengers leaving Philadelphia or Baltimore Wednes-

day and Friday reach Charleston on Saturdayand Monday, and 
Augusta next day. Leaving Charleston on Sunday and Thurs- 

- 

 
day, reach Philadelphia on Thursday and Sunday, and New 
York same evenings. 

NORTH R^ E ^ AND SOUTII- 
ERN LINE via Portsmouth and 
Roanoke Railroad, to Charleston, 

S. C. Raleigh, and Greensboro', N. C.--The South-
ern and Southwestern connexion with the Portsmouth Railroad 
is now completed, and passengers experience no delay. 

The steamboats from Baltimore are due at Portsmouth in time 
for passengers to take the railroad same day to Halifax ; where 
will be found a double line of Stages for Wilmington, in connex-
ion with the steamboat Boston, for Charleston : or, by the Mer-
chants' Accommodation Line, may reach Raleigh at ten o'clock 
next morning, and Greensborough by twelve the day after, 
where they will meet the Southwestern or Piedmont Line, as 
weil as the line via Salem, Wythe court-house, &c. to Nashville, 
Tennessee, which run in precise connexion. The steamboat 
Fox runs between the railroad and Plymouth, via Edenton. 

Going north, passengers by these lines will arrive at Ports-
month the same day, in time for the steamboats for Baltimore. 

$ The cars leave Portsmouth and Halifax daily. 
july 4-3tawlm  

INLAND ROUTE TO CHARLESTON. 

<.•  v3  
OTICE TO TRAVELLERS.-The Wilmington  tm^ gton 
and Roanoke Railroad Stage and Steamboat Line is now 

ready to tran, portpassengers in the most comfortable and ex-.. 
peditious manner. Stages sufficient to carry thirty passengers 
areovid pr 	ed, and the road from Halifax to Wilmington double 
stocked with the best horses in the country. -. The splendid 
steamboat Boston will run regularly to meet the stages, and 

' carry the passengers to Charleston. The road from Halifax to 
Wilmington is the best natural road in the world. The water 
passage' is always safe and quickly performed, avoiding all the 
dangers of the North Carolina coast. Passengers who leave 
Baltimore at the same time with the daily Southern mail, will 
reach Auguta twenty-four hours before it. The company have 
contracted for another boat, which will be on the line in Octo-
ber. At present the Boston will run but twice a week. Pas-
sengers leaving Baltimore on Wednesday or Friday will meet 
with no delay. The stages will run three times a week in con-
nexion with the boats on the Chesapeake Bay. 

Fare from Halifax to Charleston. $22. . 
Office ofthe Wilmington and Roanoke 

Railroad Com an J  

,I 	r 

p y, June 1  7 jure 21-1m  

vCI ,u 	 z 
a t 

ALLY NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN 
-k - ROUTE.-For the Great Mail and Travellers 
through Baltimore, Washington city, Fredericks- 
burg, Richmond, Petersburg, Raleigh, Sac.-On this 
route, travellers go by railroad, from Baltimore to Washington, 
38 miles ; by steamboatfrom Washington city to Potomac creek, 
50 miles; by railroad from Fredericksburg to Richmond, 61 
and from Petersburg to Blakely, 60 miles. 

Such is the expedition now on the route, that travellers leav-
ing Richmänd in the morning at 4 o'clock, get to Washington in 
time to take the cars at a quarter before *a P. M., and reach 
Baltimore to supper by 8 P. M., giving them an opportunity of 
resting a night at Baltimore, and still reaching Philadelphia next 
day to dinner. Coming South, travellers leaving Baltimore in 
the afternoon cars at 41 P. M. rest at night on board the steam- 

At Washington, there is an omnibus to take passengers from 
the steamboat to the cars or taverns, and from the cars or taverns 
to the boat. 

Charge from Richmond to Washington, including the trans-
portation by omnibus at Washington, $6. From Waslringtonto 
Baltimore $2 50. Meals on the way of course paid for in ad-
dition. - ap 8 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TIMES A WEEK.  

Passage to Norfolk, Peters- 
v 	burg, and Richmond.-On and 

i" .•• 	;. 	after Monday, the 13th instant, the 
--- - - ^ "steamboat Kentucky will make 
two trips a week to Norfolk, leaving the lower end of Spear's 
wharf, Baltimore, every Monday and Friday afternoon, at 2 
o'clock. Returning, will leave Norfolk every Sunday and 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The Columbus will 	s rl leave the same 	 Y wharf ver Wednesday  ednesda Y 
after non n 	, at same hour, and, returning, will leave Norfolk every 
Friday afternoon, weather permitting;, will put passengers on 
board the Philadelphia boat next morning. 

These boats ran in connexion with the Charleston steam 
packets, and the James river steamboats for Petersburg and 
Richmond. Passage and fare $8. 

All baggage at the risk of the owners. 
JAMES FERGUSSON, Agent, 

mar 23-2aw 	 Baltimore. 

PASSAGE FROM NOR- 
FOLK TO CHARLESTON, IIARLES ON, 

&Mkl^ South 
S, -  C. The superior steam Packets 

 Carolina and Georgia will 
commence to run weekly on Saturday, the 18th instant, and 
will continue to leave N W 	 e orfolk every Saturday, after the arrival 
of the boatfrom Baltimore. 

Returning, will leave Charleston every Friday, and, unless in 
bad weather, passengers may arrive in New York on Monday 
night. 

Passengers leaving New York on Thursday, and Philadel-
phia on Friday, will arrive in Norfolk in due time for the above 
packets. 

Passage and fare $25 on and after the 18th. 
All baggage at the risk of the owners. 

Apply to 
DICKSON, HUNTER & HIPKINS, Norfolk. 
JAMES FERGUSSON, Baltimore. 
WILLIAM PATTON, Charleston. 

mar 23-taw 

I€E CANAL PACKET LINE from Washing- 
ton to the West will, during the remainder of the season, 

run only three times a week, leaving Georgetown on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays ; and returning, leave Shepherds. 
town on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, starting from 
each place at 4 o'clock A. M., and arriving at 6 o'clock P. M. 

-. Fare through $3 50 ; intermediate distances in proportion. 
july 22 	 J. I. STULL, Secretary. 

IIE HORSE, in all his Varieties and Uses, in 
one lam 	1 ge, c losely printed octavo volume, with very tm- 

merous engravings, published by the celebrated British Society 
1°  for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge," with complete direc- 
tions for his breeding, rearing, and general management, and 
for the cure of all diseases to which he is liable; containing, 
also, a Treatise on Draught, with an Index to the whole ; price 
$1 50, is for sale by F. TAYLOR. 

The Horse, in his Past and Present State, one quarto volume, 
filled with large engravings, being a comparative viewofthe form 
and character of the racer, saddle-horse, &c. during the past and 
present centuries. 

*-*.* A large and valuable collection (too various to enumerate) 
of works on the above subjects, and on various branches of the 
same, may be found at the Waverly Circulating Library, im-
mediately east of Gadsby's Hotel; also, books on Horseman-
ship, on Farriery, on Natural History, on Agriculture, &c. &c. in 
great numbers ; all at the lowest prices. 

An additional supply of Chaptal's Agricultural Chemistry is 
justreceived. 	 may 3 

NE THOUSAND FOSTER'S BOOKS.-Just 
received, from Boston, the above number. of Fosters Ele-

mentary Copy Books, making all the numbers complete, which 
will be sold to schools or teachers at a reduced price, at Station-
ers' Hall. (Met.)  july 25 

TOTICE.-In pursuance of an order, I hereby give no-
£ tine that I have obtained from the Orphans' Court of Prince 
George's county, Maryland, letters of administration on the 
personal estate of John Cadle, deceased. All persons having 
claims against the said deceased are hereby notified to exhibit 
the same, with the proper vouchers attached thereto, to the 
subscriber, on or before the 29th day of October next; they will 
otherwise, by law, be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 
' All persons indebted to the deceased are also requested to 
make immediate payment to the subscriber. 

JAMES G. CADLE, 
may 4-w6w 	 Administrator of John Cadle.  

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

OFFICE OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL CO. 
Washington, June 14, 1837. 

ROPOSALS will be received at the Office of the Commis 
stoner of the Canal at Hancock until the 2d day of August, 

and at this office until the 3d day of August next, inclusive, fo 
constructing Fifty-eight Sections of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal, three Aqueducts, twenty locks of 8 feet lift each, and se 
venty Culverts on the line thereof. 

The work now offered lies between the moutlr of the Grea 
Cacapon river and the town of Cumberland,,snd covers about  
29 of the 50 miles between these two points. 

It is proposed to let the entire line from Cumberland to the 
Narrows, a distance of 10 miles; below that point. the difcult 
sections only are offered at this tin y 	 te. 

The line will he ready for examination by the Ist of July, 
when the sections and other works will be distinctly marked ofi 
upon the ground. 

Blank farms of proposals will be furnished after the 12th o f 
July, upon application either at the office of" the Commissioner  
or at this office. 

The estimated cost of the work nowoffered exceeds Two MIL- 
LtONs OF DOLLARS; and the general health ofthe country through 
which itis. to pass is believed to be as good.as that ofany other 
line of public work now in progress. 

JOHN P. II GLE, 
- june 14-2awt2Aug 	 Clerk C. & O. C. C. 

NIVERITY OF VIRGINIA.-The next session 
of this institution will commence on the  ist  day of Sep- 

tember, and end on the 4th of July ensuing. 
The following is a list of the schools of the University, with 

the names of the several Professors, viz. 
1. Ancient Languages-Dr. Gessner Harrison. 
2. Modern Languages-Dr. Gco. Bhettermann. 
3. Mathem sties-Chart 5 Bon ca e 	ny stlo. 
4. Natural Philosophy-William B. Rogers. 
5. Chemistry and Materia Medica-Dr. John P. Emmet. 
6. Medicine." 
7. Anatomy and Surgery.* 
S. Moral Philosophy-George Tucker. 
9. Law-John A. G. Davis. 
In addition to the above, a department of Civil Engineering 

has been instituted. The subjects which it comprises are di- 
aided among the Profewsers of Mathematics "and Natural Phi- 
losophy, and a teacher of Drawing. 

In the department of Mathematics is included Mixed Mathe - 
malice  ; in that of Moral Philosophy, Belles Lettres. and Politi- 
cal Economy; in that of Engineering, Mineralogy and Geolo- 
gy ; and in that of Law, besides Municipal Law in all its 
branches, the Law of Nature and Nations, the Science of Go 
vernment, and of Constitutional Law. 

The Medical Department embraces the Theory and Practice 
of iYiedicine, Obstetrics, and Medical Jurisprudence ; to that of 
Anatomy and Surgery, Physiology is attached. On these sub- 
jects, as on Materia Medics and Chemistry, full courses of lee- 
tures are delivered. From the length of the session, allowing 
the student sufficient time between the lectures for preparation, 
and enabling the Professor to hold careful examinations on the 
subject subj 	previously ^ 	p ev ously discussed, the student has it in his powert at 
a comparatively small expense, to obtain thorough instruction 
in all the branches of medical science. The school of Anato-
my and Surgery is adequately supplied.with subjects for dissec- 
Lion, and has attached to it a large Anatomical Museum. 
. To be admitted into this institution the applicant must be six- 
teen years of age ; but the Faculty may dispense wvith this re- 
quisition in favor of one whose brother is a student. 

Every student is free to attend-the schools of his choice ; but 
if under twenty-one, lie shall attend at least three, unless he 

the written authority 
 

has parent - n- 	tan or the Fac y of bis ^ s pare or goard 
ulty shall, for good cause shown, allow him to attend a less num- 
her. He must, on matriculation, depusite with the Patron all 
the money, drafts, &c. in his possession, and the amount must 
be at least suffi cient to pay his fees, dormitory rent, &c. and 
three months' board. All funds subsequently received by him 
most be also deposited with the Patron, who has charge of his 
disbursements. 

It is required of students to wear on specified times and oc- 
casions, a uniform dress, prescribed by the enactments, and 
consisting of cloth of a dark gray color, ata price not exceed- 
ing six dollars a yard ; and they are prohibited from purchas-
ing, white they remain students, any-otherthan uniform clothes; 
ordinarily, and about the University, they are allowed to wear 
any article of clothing which they may have brought with 
them. - 

The Faculty y may allow any man of good moral character, 
above the age of twenty-three, to attend the lectures in any of 
the schools of the University, and to reside out of the precincts, 
exempt from the regulations prescribed for the government of 
students, except only those which enjoin respectful and orderly 
deportment. 

The expenses of the whole session are as follows: 
Board, washing, lodging, and attendance 	- 	- $125 
Fuel and candles at cost, and 5 per cent. commission to 

the Patron, estimated at 	• 	- 	- 	- 	20 
Rent of dormitory $16; for half, when occupied by two 

students 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	8 
Use oflibrary and public rooms - 	 15 
Fees-if one Professor only be attended t $ ssor onl 	 50; if tw o, 

each $30; ifmore than two, each $25 	- 	- 	75 

Total, exclusive of clothes, 

rä fe 	

$243 

exi e of $20, payable by those students who attend the sen- 
jar class. 

The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments to 
$100; and for pocket money to $40. 

Religious services. are performed at the University ev ery 
Sunday by the Chaplain, who is appointed in turn from the four 
principal denominations of the State. 

GESSNER HARRISON, 
Chairman of the Faculty. 

* The vacancies in the Medical Department will be filled be- 
fore the opening of the next session. 

july 1.5-w4wep 

NE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS 
REWARD.-Ran away from the subscriber, living 

near Newport, Charles county, Maryland, on Saturday night, 
March 25, 1837, negro man HENRY, calls himself Henry 
Young ; is about 21 years of age, a few shades lighter than a

ro gr has a full suit of hair , long real African ne 	 longer than usual fo 
one of his color 	

e- 
on 	 • 	 t, is sway. is 	- or , has a large frame, quite larg e fe e 
backed, which is plainly apparent when he stands erect with 
his coat buttoned. He is, I shouldjudge, full six feet in height; 
had on when he left a peacoat of dark blue pilot cloth ; has a 
mild countenance, mild voice, speaks pleasantly when accosted, 
unless displeased, in which case he puts on a frown. I will 
give the above reward for Henry if delivered to me n  or secured 
in jail so that I get him again, if taken out of Charles or St. 
Mary's counties, or one hundred dollars if taken in either of the 
above named counties. The reward is to include all expenses. 

ap 10-2awlw&wtf HENRY B. GOODWIN. 

NE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS 
REWARD.-Ran away on Tuesday last, from my farm 

in Prince George's county, a negro slave named JOE, aged 
39 years, about five feet ten inches high. His complexion is 
dark, not black, stammers in conversation, and stoops a little. 
He had qn and took with him a great coat of drab colored coarse 
cloth, two short coats of country cloth, kersey of a light color, 
pantaloons of the same, and some other clothing. He has a 
brother named Tom, who belonged to Mr. Ritchie, of Freder- 
ick, since deceased; another brother named Phil, who belonged 
to Mr. Kennedy, of Baltimore. Tom, it has been said, now re- 
sides in Baltimore ; he is a freeman. Joe will -probably go to 
Frederick or Baltimore. 

The above reward will be promptly paid to any person who 
will take him up and deliver him to me, or confine him in jail 
Co that I get him again. G. DUVALL. 

may 20-epwtf 

COMMENTARIES ON THE LAWS OF VIR-
, by Henry St. George Tucker, in two volume.c GINIA , 

is just published, and this day received, for sale by 
F. TAYLOR.' 

Also, Kercheval's History of the Valley of Virginia, in one 
volume. july 17 

Charles County Court, March Term, I S3 7. 

ORDERED by the Court that the creditors of Zephaniah H.. 
Turner, a petioner for the, benefit of the insolvent laws of 

the State of Maryland, be and appear before the Judges of 
Charles county Court on the third Monday in August next, to 
appoint a Trustee for their benefit, and to show cause, if any 
they have, why the said Zephaniah H. Turner shall not have 
the benefit of said acts ; provided a copy of this order be pub- 
lished in some newspaper in the District of Columbia once a 
week for two months successively, previous to said third Mon- 
day in August. 

Test: 	 JOHN BARNES, 

	

may 30-w2m 	 Clerk of Charles county Court. 

R. DUNGLISON'S AMERICAN MEDICAL 
LIBRARY, a concentrated Record of Medical Science 

and Literature, is published in large sized numbers, one of 
which is issued every two weeks, for $10 per annum. 

Physicians, students, druggists, &c. &c. are invited to call 
and examine into the plan and detail of the work, at the book- 
store of the subscriber, who will have the work regularly for- 
warded, strongly enveloped, at a trifling postage, to any part of 
the United States. F. TAYLOR. 

ORTH AMERICAN REVIEW for July, 1837 
received and ready for disiribution to subscribers.at the 

Waverley Circulating Library immediately east of Gadsby's 
Hotel. 	 july 27 

'WJHITE WHEAT FAMILY FLOUR, choice 
brands 

Superfine Flour, most approved brands 
Rectified and common Whiskey, of sundry brands 
No. 1 Leaf Lard 
3000 lbs. Bacon 
Yellow Corn, 
No. 1 nett Shad 
No. I nett and gross Herrings 

In store, and for sale on such terms as should induce all per- 
sons who wish to purchase to call and examine by 

W. T. COMPTON, 
july 19-2aw3w 	 Water street, Georgetown.  

NAVY SLOP CLOTHING FOR THE YEAR 
1838. 

NAVY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 
JULY 22, 1837. 

EALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for Slop 
r 	Clothing," will be receivedat this office until three o'clock, 

p. m. of the let of September next, for furnishing and deliver- 
ing at each ofthe navy yards at Charlestown, Massachusetts, 
Brooklyn, New York and Gosport, Virginia, the following ar- 

t ticles, viz. 
 600 pea jackets, 1,600 blue cloth jackets, 2,')00 pairs blue 

cloth trowsers, 2,000. duck frocks, 1,600 duck trowsers, 2,000 
white flannel shirts, 2,000 white flannel long drawers, 2,500 
black silk neck handkerchiefs, 2,000 pairs sewed leathershoes, 
1,600 pairs of woollen stockings, 2,000 pairs of woollen socks. 

All the articles are to be fully equal in quality and workman- 
ship the samples which p tote sam p e ch are deposited at all the different 
navy yards, and at Baltimore. Schedules showing the sizes of 
the pea and other jackets, trowsers, drawers, frocks and shirts, 

 and the numbers which will be required of  each size, are also 
deposited at each of the said navy yards, and at Baltimore, for 
the information of persons who may wish to make proposals. 

All the said articles of Slop Clothing must be subjected to 
such inspection and survey as the Commissioners of the Navy 
shall direct, by instructions to the commanding officers of the 
respective navy yards of delivery, and no portion of the said 
Slop Clothing will be received that is not fully equal to the 
standard samplesor-patterns, and does not conform in all other 
respects to the stipulations and provisions of the contracts to be 
made. 

The prices to be asked for the several denominations of ar-
ticles enumerated, must mean or average prices, without re-
gard to the sizes, and must be calculated to cover every ex-
pense. attending the fulfilment of thn contracts until the articles 
have passed inspection, been approved, and received, including 
the necessary metal naval buttons. I - 

Bonds in one-third the amount ofthe respective contracts will 
be required,and ten per centum in, addition will be withheld 
from the amount of each payment to be made, as collateral se-
curity for the due and faithful performance of the respective 
contracts, which will, on no account, be paid until the contracts 
are complied with in all respects; and is to be forfeited to the 
use and benefit of the United States, in the event of failures to 
complete the deliveries within the prescribed periods. After 
deducting ten per centum, payment will be made by the United 
States within thirty days after the said slop clothing shall have 
been inspected and received, and bills for the same, approved 
by the commandants of the respective navy yards, according to, 
the terms of the contracts. 
. The silk handkerchiefs must be fully equal to the samples 
in size, quality, and weight. The stockings, socks and shoe, 
roust be of assorted sizes, and at least four-fifths of the whole 
quantity of each, must be larger than the samples. 

The whole must be delivered in good , tight , substantial ,  and c 	+ g > 	 + 
dry packing boxes or hogsheads, and in good shipping order, at 
the expense ofthe contractors.  

The proposals must be made separately for the shoes, for the 
stockings and socks, and for the other articles; and they must 
be made separately also for the quantities deliverable at each 
navy yard, as distinct contracts will be made for each. 

One-fourth of the quantity of each article for each navy yard, 
must be delivered on or before the Ist day of January, 1838.  
One-fourth on or before the lot day of March, 1838. And the 
remainder on or before the lot day of May 1838, or as much 
earlier as the contractors may prefer. 

Persons making' offers must stipulate specifically that they 
will furnish, under the contracts to be trade, any additional 
quantity ofany ofthe kinds and descriptions ofarticles embraced 
in their respective proposals, which the Commissioners of the 
Navy may require within the year 1838, not to exceed one-half 
the quantities arid descriptions named in this advertisement, 
ripen-their receiving sixty days' notice to that effect. 

To-be"published twice a week in the National Intelligencer, 
Globe, Army and Navy Chronicle, Eastern Argus, New 
Hampshire Gazette, Boston Morning Post, and Commercial 
Gazette, New York Times, New York Evening Post, Trenton 
Emporium, Pennsylvanian, American Sentinel, Richmond En-
quirer, Norfolk Herald, Raleigh Star, Charleston Patriot, Geer

-glas,  Pensacola Gazette, Louisiana Advertiser, and MobileRe-
gister. july 25- . 

ETEIiS' VEGETABLE PILLS, havibg stood 
the test of experience, are .recgmmended to the Public as 

a cheap and superior family medicine. When taken according 
to the directions accompanying them, they are highly beneficial 
in therevention än cure f bilious p d re o hens fevers, fever and ague, dys-
pepsia, liver complaints, sich headache, jaundice, asthma, drop- 
s rheumatism enlargement en a ement of the s 1" y, 	 > 	g 	 peen, piles, cholic, female 
obstructions, heartburn, nausea, furred tongue, distension of the 
stomach and bowels, incipient diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual 
costiveness, loss of appetite, blotched or sallow complexion, and 
in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where a cathartic or an ape-
rient is needed. 

They are exceedingly mild in their operation, producing nei-
ther nausea, griping, nor debility. 

Prepared by Joseph Priestly Peters, M. D., at his Institu-
tion for the cure of obstinate diseases by means of vegetable -
remedies, No. 129, Liberty street, New York. 

Each box contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by S. J. TODD, C. STOTT, T. WATKINS, WM. 

GUNTON, JOHN F. CALLAN, and F. H WARD, Wash- 
ington ; and by W M. STABLER,, C. FARQUHAR and WM. 

ap 6- only 

rw,lO CLAIMANTS.-FRANCIS A. DICKINS, of the 
city of Washington, having resigned the appointment 

held by him for several years in the Treasury and War Depart-
ments, has undertaken the agency of claims before Congress, 
and other branches of the Government, including commission-
ers under treaties, and the various public offices ; also, the pro-
curing of patents for public lairds, prosecuting claims for servi-
ces in the Revolution, and - for Navy pensions, and generally 
such other business as may require the aid of an agent at Wash- 
ington. He will likewise attend to the prosecution of bounty 
land claims upon the State of Virginia, and the recovery of 
lands in Ohio which have been sold for taxes. 

Persons having, or supposing themselves to have claims, will, 
on transmitting a statement of the facts, be advised of the pro-
per course of proceeding. His charge will be moderate, de-
pending upon the amount of the claim and the extent of the 
service. 

He is also agent for the American Life Insurance and Trust 
Company, which has a capital of two m illions a 	 mlr 	el • P Y+ 	 P d fats P aid in 
and for the Baltimore Fire Insurance Company. 

Mr. F. A. DIcKINS is known to most of those who have been 
in Congress within the last few years, or who have occupied 
any public situation at Washington. 

His office is on Pennsylvania Avenue, adjoining the buildings 
occupied by the Treasury Department, and opposite to those oc-
cupied by the. Post Office Department. 

All letters must be post paid. 
july 6-dly 

ECHANICS' FAIR.-Notice to Mechanics, 
Artisans, Manufacturers, Sac.-The undersigned 

give notice that the First Annual Fair of the Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanic Association will be held in the city of 
Boston in September next, commencing on Monday, the 18th, 
and continuing at least three days. 

The Association have placed at the disposal of the Board of 
Managers the sum of five thousand dollars, to enable them to 
conduct the Fair upon a liberal scale ; and they hope to be able 
to render satisfaction to all who may feel disposed to offerarticles 
for exhibition. ' 

Medals or Diplomas will be awarded to the owners of all arti-
cles that may be deemed worthy of such distinction ; and the 
Managers intend that the strictest impartiality and fairness shall 
be observed in the distribution of Premiums. 

The Managers, in furtherance of the object they have in 
view invite contributions f , 	v o articles from every department of 
industry ; of choice specimens of Americaningenuity and skill; 
rare and valuable domestic productions, natural or at tificial ; the 
delicate and beautiful handiwork of females; useful labor-say-
ing machines, implements of husbandry, and new models of ma-
chinery, in all their varieties. 

Judges will be appointed to examine all articles offered, and 
the Managers will award a gold or silver Medal, or a Diploma, 
to all articles that may be by the judges worthy of 
reward. 

Articles intended for exhibition must be delivered on or be-
fore Wednesday, September 13th. 

Arrangements will be made to exhibit, in operation, any 
working models that may be offered, which will render the ex -
hibition useful and interesting, and the Managers respectfully 
invite contributions in this branch. A careful and competent ' 
superintendent will be appointed to take charge of all models 
lent for this purpose. 

Board of Managers. 
Stephen Fairbanks 	Joseph T. Buckingham 
John Rayner 	 James Clark 
William Adams 	Henry W. Dutton 
Uriel'Crocker 	 George Darracott 
Gardner Greenleaf 	William ee eaf 	tlltam S. Pendleton 
James L. Homer . 	Charles A. Wells 
James Barry 	 Henry Bailey 
Joseph Tilden 	 Jonas Chickering 
Ephraim, Harrington 	Henry H. Barton 
Joseph Lewis 	 Thomas Boyd 
Walter Frost 	 William Underwood 
Thomas J. Shelton 	George G. Smith. 
John G. Rogers 

P. S. For any further information, address JAIUEsL. HOMER, 
Corresponding Secretary, Boston. 	may i6-lam3m 

ETALLIC PENS.-W. FISCHER has (net receiv- 
ed from New York, by the schooner Alexandria, an ad-

ditional supply of Metallic Pens, making bis stock comprise 
every variety, acid many of the most superior qualities, all of 
which are constantly kept for sale at the lowest prices at Station-
ers' Hall. where a strict uniformity of dealing is observed. 

THENS AND THE ATHENIANS, by Bulwer, 
is this day received, for sale by F. TAYLOR ; or for cir-

culatiog among the subscribers to the Waverly Circulating Li-
brary. june 15 

CASH FOR NEGROES.-I will give the highest 
 cash price for likely NEGROES from 10 to 25 Y ears of 

age. Myself or agent can at all times be found at the estab-
lishment formerly owned by Armfield, Franklin & Co. at the 
west end of Duke street, Alexandria. 

mar 14-tf 	 GEORGE KEPHART.  

LIVE OAK TIMBER. 

NAVY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 

	

JULY 22, 1837. 	S 
EALED PROPOSALS will be receivedat this office 
until 3 o'clock P. M. ofthe-2d Septernber next, for the sup-

ply of Live Oak Timber as follows : 
CLASS No. 1.- For the frame timber, beam, and keelson 

pieces, and for the promiscuous timber which may be directed, 
for one ship of the line, one frigate, first class, and one sloop of 
war, large class, to be delivered. at the navy yard near Ports-
mouth, N. H. 

CLASS No. 2.-For the frame timber, beam, and keelson 
pieces, and for the promiscuous timber which may be directed, 
for one sloop of war, small class, and one smaller vessel; to be 
delivered at the navy  yard near Portsmo 	N. H. uth YY 	 , 

CLASS No. 1.-For h o the frame timber, beam, and keelson 
pieces, and forthe promiscuous timber which may be directed, 
for one ship of the line, one frigate, first class, and one steam-
er ; to be delivered at the navy yard, Charlestown, Massa-
chusetts. 

CLASS No. 4.-For the frame timber, beam, and keelson 
pieces, and for the promiscuous timber which may be directed, 
for two steamers, two sloops of war, small class, and one smaller 
vessel; to be delivered at the navyyard, Philadelphia. 

CLASS No. 5.-For the frame timber, beam, and keelson 
pieces, and for the promiscuous timber which may be directed, 
for one sloop of war, small class, and for the deficient timber for 
a frame of one sloop of war, large class, about 5,000 feet; to 
be delivered at thenavy yard, Washington, District of Co- 
lumbia. 

The quantities and dimensions of the promiscuous timber for 
each vessel, of each class, is as follows: 

For the ship ofthe line, 6,000 cubic feet, which must be sided 
15 inches, and be from 12 to 20 feet in length ; six ofthe long-
eat pieces to side 22 inches. 

For each frigate 3,000 cubic feet, which must be sided fifteen 
inches,. and be from twelve to twenty feet long; six ofthe long-
est pieces to side nineteen inches. 

For each sloop of war 1,500 cubic feet, which" must be sided 
twelve inches, and be from twelve to eighteen feet long ; six of 
the longest pieces to side sixteen inches. 

For each steamer 1,500 cubic feet, which must be sided fifteen 
inches, and be from twelve to eighteen feet long; six of the 
longest pieces to side sixteen inches. 

For each small vessel 800 cubic feet, which must be sided 
eight inches, and be from ten to sixteen feet long ; six of the 
longest pieces to side twelve and a half inches. 

A part ofthe promiscuous timber may be got to larger dimen-
sions, provided the pieces will answer for replacing defective 
hawse pieces, transoms, breast hooks, or other valuable pieces. 

Separate offers must be made for each ofthe preceding nom- 
berg, and each offer must embrace all the timber that is called 
for, by the number to which it refers ; the prices asked per cu-
bic foot morst be stated separately for each and every class of 
vessels embraced in the offer, and for the promiscuous tintber of 
each class separately from the other ; all of which other is con-
sidered moulded timber. - - 

Of classes numbers one and three, at least one-fourth of the 
whole quantity of timber, comprising a fair proportion of the 
most valuable pieces, must be delivered on or before the last 
day of March, 1839 ; one-half of the remainder on or before the 
last day of March, 1840 ; and the whole on or before the last 
day of March, 1841. And of classes number two, number four, 
and number five, one half must be delivered on or before the last 
day of Marcb, 1838, and the whole on or before the last day of 
March, 1839. And if the above proportions shall not be deliv-
ered at the respective times above specified, the Commissioners 
ofthe Navy reserve to themselves the right of cancelling any 
contract in the execution of which such failure may occur; and 
of entering into new contracts, holding the original contractors 
and their sureties liable for any excess of cost, and other dama-
ges which may be incurred. 

The said Live Oak Timber must have grown within twenty-
five miles of the seabord (which must be proven to the satisfac-
tion of the respective commandants) must be out by the 
moulds and written directions, arid specifications of dimensions, 
&c. which will be furnished to the contractors for their govern-
ment, and must be free from all injuries and defects which may 
impair the good quality ofthe said timber for the purposes for 
which it is required by contract, and be in all respects satisfac-
tory to the commandants ofthe respective navy yards where it 
is delivered. 

Bonds, with two good and responsible sureties, in the amount 
of one-third of the estimated value ofthe timber to be furnished 
under the e res ectiv contracts, will be required • and as collat- p 	 q 
oral security for the faithful compliance with the terms, stipula-
tions, and conditions of the said contracts, ten per cantons will 
be reserved from the actual amount of each payment which may 
be made from time to time, within thirty days after bills shall 
be duly approved and presented to the navy agent, -until the 
said contracts are completed and closed; which reservations, 
respectively, will be forfeited to the use and benefit ofthe United 
States in the event of failures to deliver the timber within the 
respective periods prescribed. 

The moulds will be furnished to the contractors at one of the 
navy yards, Brooklyn, Gosport, or Philadelphia. 

To be published twice a week in the National Intelligencer, 
Globe, Army and Navy Chronicle, Eastern Argus, Now Hamp- 
shire'Gazette Boston Morni ng Pos t , and Commercial Gazette r g , , 
New York Times, New York Evening Post, Trenton Empo-
rium, Pennsylvanian, American Sentinel, Richmond Enquirer, 

july 25- 

BALTIMORE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
JOHN J. DONALDSON, PRESIDENT, 

NSURES LIVES for one or more years, or for life. 

Ratesfor One Hundred Dollars. 
Age. 	One year. 	Seven years. 	Eor life. 

25 	 1.00 	 1.12 	 2.04 
30 	 1.31 	 1.36 	 2.36 
35 	 1.36 	 1.53 	 2.75 
40 	 1.69 	 1.83 	 3.20 
45 	 1.91 	 1.96 	 3.73 
50 	 1.96 	 2.09 	 4.60  
55 	 2.32 	 3.21 	 5.78 
60 	 _ 4.35 	 4.91 	 7.00 

GRANTS ANNUITIES. 
Ratesfor One Hundred Dollars. 

60 years of age, 	10.55 per cent. 
65 	do. 12.27 do. . per annum. 
70 	do. 14.19 do. 

SELLS ENDOWMENTS. 
For One Hundred Dollars deposited at birth of child, the Com- 

pany will pay, if he attain 21 years ofage, 	 $469 
At six months, 	 ' 408 
One year, - 375  

The Company also executes trusts ; receives money on flaps-
site, paying interest semi-annually, or compounding it, and 
makes all kinds of contracts in which life or the interest of me-
nay is involved. WILLIAM MURDOCK, Secretary. 

AGENTS. 
James H. Causten, City of Washington. 
Dr. B. R. Wellford, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 
John O. Lay, Richmond, Va. 
D. Robertson, Norfolk, Va. 
A. S. Tidball, Winchester, Va. 
George Richards, Leesburg, Va. 
Neilson Poe, Frederick, Md. 

feb 3-ly 

Alexandria County, set., May Term, 1837. 
Ixt Chancery. 

R. I. Taylor and others, 
vs. 

- 	Bank of Alexandria and others. 
HE Commissioner appointed by the decree of this Court, 
at the October term last, to take an account of the debts 

and liabilities ofthe Mechanics' Bank of Alexandria, having re- 
of 	said bank had not 	s ported that the creditors o the s rdented p 

their claims according to the terms of the said decree ; on the 
motion of the said complainants, it is now ordered and decreed 
by the Court that the time for presenting the claims of the cre-
ditors of the said Mechanics' Bank be enlarged to the 24th of 
September next, and that the creditors who shall fail to present 
and prove their claims oar or before that day shall be excluded 
from any dividend in the fund held in trust bythe complainants. 
And it is further ordered that the said Commissioner do give ^ 

notice hereof to the creditors ofthe saidbank, and require them 
to exhibit and substantiate their claims accordingly, by advertise-
ment, to be published in Inc National Intelligencer and Alexan-
zh•ia Gazette three times a week for three months next preced-
ing the 24th day of September next. 

	

A copy-Teste : 	 EDM. I. LEE, C. C. 

NOTICE.--Under the above erder,_the creditors of the Me- 
chanics' Bank of Alexandria are hereby required to exhibit and 
substantiate their claims against the Said bank at my office in 
Alexandria, on or before the 24tH day of September next. 

jene 21-3taw3m 	 COLIN AULD, M. C. 

UPERIOR STATIONERY.-The subscriber has on 
hand from recent purchases- 

400 reams best American and English Letter Paper 
160 do Cap Paper 
100 do Demi and Medium Paper 
40 do Folio Post 
100 do Envelope Paper 

60,000 Quills 
10 gross Inks in quart, pint, and half-pint bottles 

200 pounds best American and English Sealing Wax 	i 
100 do Wafers  
360 dozen Office Tape 
500 cards most approved Steel Pens 
20 gross best Lead Pencils 	 1 

500 pieces India Ink 
24 dozen Month Glue 
28 do Cut Glass Inks, for office use 

800 pounds of superior Black Sand  
With an extensive assortment of Ivory Folders 
Letter Stamps, Wafer, Pounce, and Sand Boxes 
Paper Weights, Rulers 
'Blotting, Tracing, and Drawing Paper 

And every other article in the Stationery line, all of which 
will be sold on better terns than articles of similar quality can 
be obtained elsewhere. Orders promptly executed at Station-
ers' Hall. W. FISCHER. 

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN RIFLES. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, JULY 21, 1837. 

SEALED proposals will be received at this office until 12 
o'clock M. on the  ist  day of September xt for furnish- 

ing, for the use of emigrant Indians, 
er n e , 

4,500 Rifles. 
The proposals must be endorsed "Proposals for furnishing 

Indian Rifles," and must be accompanied by a pattern gun of 
each kind proposed to be furnished. 

The rifles wanted are such as have heretofore been furnished 
to emigrating Indians. They may be described, in general 
terms, as carrying balls of which a pound of lead will make not 
less than forty-five, nor more than one hundred, and must be of 
a ht length and weight  

	

corresponding 	eil with the size of the g 	P  
ball. Each gun is to be accompanied by moulds, wiper, and 
such. other implements as are necessary to make a complete 
equipment. 

Each rifle to be enclosed in a first-rate woollen cover, secure-
ly packed in strong boxes, with not less than twenty, nor more 
than twenty-five in each box. 

One-third to be delivered in six, one-third in nine, and the 
remaining third in twelve months from the day of closing the 
contract. They must be delivered in New York, Philadelphia 
or Baltimore, or at such other city or town as may be determined 
on by this office ; not to be, however, at a greater or more ex-
pensive distance from the contractor than the most distant of the 
above-named cities. All expenses of boxing, drayage, storage, 
&c. until delivered as above to an authorized agent of the Go-
vernment at such point in the designated city or town as may 
be hereafter determined on by this office, and all expenses of 
inspection, proof, &c. to be borne by the contractor. 

Seventy-five per cent. of Ure amount due for each delivery 
will-be paid upon the production of the proper evidence of re-
ceptionby the agent aforesaid. The remaining twenty-five per 
cent. will not be paid until the contract is complied with. 

The bids and pattern guns will be examined, and the propo-
sals decided on at this office, on or before the let day of October 
next. In this. examination and comparison, an officer of the 
Ordnance Department. will assist. Before any rifles are re-
ceived, they will be rigidly and thoroughly inspected, and prov-
ed by an officer of the same Department, they will not be re-
ceived, unless theyconforrn in all respects to the patterns. 

The right to increase or diminish the number of rifles to be 
furnished, or of rejecting all the bids if deemed too high, is re-
served. The bid or bids, which may, under all the circnm-
stances, be best forthe Government, will be accepted. 

Bids for any number not less than five hundred will be re-
ceived. 	 -- 

Contracts will be entered into, and bonds, with satisfactory se-
curity for their faithful fulfilment on the part of the contractor, will 
be required. Each bid` must be accompanied by the names of 
the persons proposed as securities. If not known to this office, 
their sufficiency must be satisfactorily established. 

C. A. HARRIS, Commissioner. 
To be published in Nat. Intelligencer and Globe, Wash-

ington; Republican, Baltimore; Pennsylvanian and American 
Sentinel, Philadelphia; Times and Evening Post, New York; 
Morning Post, Boston; Manufacturer, Pittsburg; Enquirer, 
Richmond ; and Standard, Raleigh, until the 25th of August, and 
receipted bills, accompanied by the first and last papers, forward-
cd  to the Office of Indian Affairs for payment. july 24 

OR SALE OR RENT.-On the upperpsrt of Green- 
leaf's Point, the two westernmost three story Brick Houses, 

in which Commodore RODGERS recently resided +  together with 
the garden, ice house, bath, smoke house, stables, carriage 
house, &c. &c. mar 7-tf 

EAFNESS.-A Yorka er sa eth that a remedy for 

	

P P 	Y , 	 y 
the restoration of hearing is to be had of Doctor. Green, 

Reading and Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 	 - 
Enquiry has frequently been made as to the principles of 

cure, and the nature of the cases in which hearing has been re-
stored. 

It proves effectual when the affliction is caused by nervous 
weakness, as the remedy gives healthand strength to the whole 
nervous system. 	 - 

On the other hand, when the affliction is owing to other causes 
-other means of help must be sought for-but-and it may be 
repeated-that, in cases where deafness is caused by nervous 
weakness, the remedy will restore hearing, as hatlr been expe-
rienced in the editor's own family-as well as in the families of 
many ofhis neighbors also. 

Now-accordin g  s o the Doctor'spractice  t 	g 	and principles, that 
( MUCH OF THE ART 

J - or PHYSIC  

S 	CONSISTS 
I IN KNOWING,WHEN  

- 	 ( NOT TO GIVE IT. 

The restoration of hearing is brought about without giving any 
physic !-without giving any medicine-as bath been ascertain-
ed in numbers and numbers of instances. Therefore, and in 
part return for such great benefits received, we make the above 
known for the good of our fellow-citizens in similar distress. 

Assistance is sent--free of postage, for as many as are afflict-
ed in a family, including the relatives of such family also, for a 
fee of five dollars. 

For a fee of ten dollars assistance is sent-free of Postase al- 

And in case other sickness besides deafness and loss of eye-
sight happening, help is sent for such sickness without any 
charge. 

The fee pays for all and every help sent to families from time 
to time. 	 -  

Tlsis is considered a praiseworthy plan. And in conclusion, 
it will, no doubt, be very satisfactory for people to know that the 
assistance is not to be applied to the ears-nor the eyes. 

NOT AT ALL. 
Consequently no danger whatever can happen to them--

none whatever. 
And during the time that people are using i assistance at 

home, and learning how to help themselves to restore and re-
cover their hearing, their eye-sight and their health again: 
They can follow their customary business 
They can live as usual •, 
And they can also eat and drink what tastes best. 

The following is an extract ofa letter from Mr. Baker, to the 
printer:  

My friend-The method of using Dr. Green's m y 	 g 	 remedy is in- 
nocent, is easy, and performs the cure by strengthening the 
nerves. My neighbor Jones's wife thought she would try it 
too, being a long time troubled with weak and sore eyes, a long 
time troubled with dimness and failing of sight, and over one 
eye a film (a skin) was beginning to grow and spread itself. 
This affliction, together with her deafness, caused by nervous 
weakness, very much alarmed the family, insomuch that help 
was sent for, and which arrived per mail free of postage ; and 
which help in little more than a week made them as good and 
as strong as ever, doing needlework now without spectacles, 
and now is restored to her eyesight as well as to her hearing. 

C. F. BAKER. 

N. B.-Winn the remedy the patient receives an instructive 
and easy way how to preserve health in general, throughout 
the whole year. This is of great value to families, (both to pa-
rents and children,) and 'tis sent without any charge whatever. 
It always accompanies the remedy for deafness and eyesight. 

Until quite lately people had to go to the doctor to get help. 
This was to them great trouble. 
Absence from home, and business neglected. 
Danger of travelling. 
Running the risk of getting sick from home, which often hap-

pened. 
Being obliged to stay with the doctor at times, from one to 

three weeks, and sometimes longer. 
Generally cost from 20 up to 30, 40, 50 dollars, sometimes 

inure. 
Now, by this new plan of sending help to people, at thei 

homes, all this is saved, and costs so little that 'tis not worth 
mentioning. C. F. BAKER. 

State of Pennsylvania, Sept. 10, 1835. - 

All printers who publish the above will receive Inc remedy 
gratuitously, and free of postage also. It will be placed at their 
optional disposal, as at times their neighbors may ¢e in want of 
some. nov 15-wly 

]^ EW MUSIC.-Justreceived and  forsche  at Stationers 
l`® Hall the following new Son gs, &c. 

The London Musical Cyclopedia, being a collection of about 
400 ofthe most approved English, Scottish, and Irish Songs, 
with appropriate Music, adapted to the Voice, Piano Forte, &c. 
by J. Wilson, Esq., to which is prefixed an elaborate Essay on 
the first principles of Music, by W. Grier, A. M. 

A Tribute to the departed genius of the late Madame Mali-
bran de Beriet, 

By strangers honor'd, and by strangers mourn'd. 
He went where they had left her, a favorite ballad 
These are the words, written by Miss Landon 
In the grove will you meet me to-night 
A tear shall tell him all  
He mounts his steed 
Lassie, would ye love me 
Mary of Castle Cary, as sting by Mr. Dempster 
You never, never, art forgot 	 j 
Oh! had my love ne'er smiled on me 	- 
I'll think of thee, love 	- 
The Beloved, a favorite ballad 
And must we part, a duet 
Larboard Watch, a duet, intended as a sequel to 10  All's 

Well." 
The Yager Quick Step 	r 
The Pearl, an easy Rondo, by Hunten 
The Eglantine, Introduction and Rondoby do. 
The Texian Lament on the death of Col. Fanning and 

David Crockett, 
(Met.) 

S IN AMERICA, by Harriet Martineau, is 
1,7 this day received, for sale by 	F. TAYLOR, 
Or for circulation among time subscribers tothe Waverley Circu-
lating Library. 

Also, an additional supply of Willis's Poems. 
july 17  

BEEF AND PORK FOR THE YEAR 1838 

NAVY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 
JULY 20, 1836. 

SEALED OFFERS, endorsed "'Offers for Beef," or "Offers 
for Pork," as the case may be, will be received at this of-

fice until 3 o'clock P. M., of the 31st of August next, for fur-
nishing and delivering, free of all cost and charge to the Uni

-ted States, 5,000 barrels of Navy Beef, and 5,000 barrels of 
Navy Pork, each barrel to contain 200 pounds nett weight of 
beef or of pork; 1,000 barrels of the beef, and 1,000 barrels of 
the pork must be delivered at the Navy Yard, Charlestown, 
Massachusetts ; 2,000 barrels of the beef, and 2,000 barrels of 
the pork must be delivered at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, New 
York ; and 2,000 barrels of the beef, and 2,000 barrels of the 
pork mus t b m xst e delivered at 	Navy the a Yard, Gosport, Virginia- P 	 Y 	s 	P r  €€ 
all to be delivered between the 15th Marcb and 15th May, 1838. 

The beef must be packed from well-fattened cattle weighing 
not less than six hundred pounds nett weight; all the legs and 
leg rounds of the hind quarters, and the clods, neck, or stick- 
ing pieces, shins, and cheeks of the fore-quarters, must be 
wholly excluded from the barrel.; and the remainder ofthe car-
cass must be cut in pieces of not less than eight pounds each. 

The pork must be corn-fed and well-fattened p all the skulls, 
feet, and hind-legs entire, must be excluded from the barrel; 
and the remainder of the hog must be cut in pieces weighing 
not less than six pounds each ; not more than three shoulder 
pieces, and one jowl and a half, or the jowls ofa hogand a half, 
shall be allowed to a barrel. 

The whole quantity ofthe said beefand pork must be slaugh-
tered between the dates of the acceptance of the respective of-
fers and the periods of delivery ; must he thoroughly salted, or 
struck with the best quality clean, coarse, Turk's Island, Isle 
of May, or St. Ubes salt, and no other; and after remaining a 
sufficient time for the salt to penetrate the meatin the most tho-
rough manner, it is to be packed with asufcient quantity of the 
gains quality of salt, and five ounces of pure saltpetre, pulver-
ized. The salt used in striking must be carefully separated 

I from the pieces, and the pieces must be drained, or placed on 
inclined boards, and suffered to remain in that state for some 
time before the pieces are put in the barrel. 

The barrels must be made ofthe best seasoned heart of white 
oak, free from sap wood, and the staves must be at least three-
fourths of an inch thick, and not more than four inches wide ; 
they must be fully and substantially hooped and nailed, at the 
expense of the respective contractors. Each barrel most be 
branded on its head „ Navy Beef,"' or p° Navy Pork," as the 
case may be, with the "contractor's narre," and the „ year 
when packed." 

The beefand the pork will be inspected by the 
navy 

	inspecting of- 
ficers at the respective nav ards , and bY  sosse  "sworn in- 
Specters of salt provtsions, 00  who will be selected by the respec-
tive commanding officers ; but their charges for such inspection 
must be paid by the respective contractors, who must likewise 
have the barrels put in good shipping order, to the satisfaction 
ofthe commandants of the respective yards, after the inspections, 
and at their own expense. 

Bidders must specify their prices separately and distinctly in 
separate offers for the beefand for the pork, and for each of time 
places of delivery, covering all their expenses and charges. 
The names and residences of the sureties offered misst be spe

-cified, and sufficient and competent evidence of the willing-
ness ofthe individuals named to become sureties,; and their re-
sponsibility as such must be furnished, and must accompany 
the respective offers. 

Bonds in one-third the amount of the respective contracts 
will be required; and ten per centum in addition will be with-
held from the amount of each payment to be made, as collateral 
security for the due and faithful performance of the respective 
contracts ; which will, on no account, be paid until the con-
tracts are complied with in all respects. After-deducting ten 
per centum, payment will be made by the United States within 
thirtydaysafter the said beefand pork shall have been inspect-
ed and received, and bills for the some approved by the com-
mandants of the respective navy yards, according to the terms 
of the contracts. 

The parts of the beefto be excluded from the barrel are par-
ticularly designatedin the engravings to be attached to the con- 
tracts. Persons interested, who have not heretofore seen the 
engravings, can obtain them on application at this office. 

To be published twice a week in the National Intelligen-
cer, Globe, Army and Navy Chronicle, Eastern Argus, New 
Hampshire Gazette, Boston Advocate, Hartford Times, Repub-
lican Herald, New York Times, Pennsylvanian, Harrisburg  
Reporter and State Journal, Baltimore Republican, Norfolk 

alei is Star Louisville 	 rtiser, Cincinnati Re pub - Herald,, 	g 	, 	e Adve 	 p 
lican, and Indiana Democrat. 	 july 22-2awt3oAng. 

AW INSTITUTION OF HARVARD UNI- 
VERSITY.-The Autumn Term in this Institution will 

commence on the 30th day of August next, being the commence-
ment of the academical year. 

The design of the Institution is to afford a complete course of 
legal education for gentlemen intended for the Bar in either of 
the United States ;. and elementary legal instruction for others 
desirous of qualifying themselves either für public life or nor 
commercial business. The course of instruction erebracra the 
various branches of Public and Constitutional Law, Admiralty, 
Maritime, Equity, and Common Law, with occasion -i illustra-
tions of foreign jurisprudence. No previous examination is ne- 
cessary for admission ; but every student is expected to produce 
satisfactory testimonials of good character, and some statement 

. 	 .. -g-iverrdex: }x- ,periodi 
e erm, which may suit the convenience of the 

student. _. 
The school is under the immediate superintendence and 

direction of the Ro all Professor of Law in the University. y  e v ter-Ity. IYIr. 
Justice Story, of the Supreme Court of the United States, is 
Dane Professor of Law in the University, and participates 
equally in the labors of instruction, when not engaged in judicial 
duties. His course includes the principal branches of Maritime, 
Equity, Commercial, and Constitutional Law. The Royall Pro-
fessor gives instruction in the Common Law, and in all the other 
juridical studies. In every week a Moot Court is held, and at 
least six private ° lectures are given, at which the students are 
examined in their respective studies. Public lectures are oc-
casionally delivered, upon the more important topics of jurispria-
dence. 

The course of studies is so arranged as to be completed in 
two years. A listofthe-books studied may be obtained on ap-
plication to either of the Professors. The students are divided 
into classes, according to their proficiency ; but the members of 
each class, after the second term, are generally at liberty to join 
other classes also, in as many studies as they may find it expe- 
pedient to P 	pursue. P 

The academical year is divided into three terms and three va
-cations, corresponding with those in other departments of the 

University. Students may generallly be accommodated with. 
rooms in the college buildings, prepared for their use, upon the 
same terms as under graduates, and may have beard in -Com-
mons, as resident graduates, at $2 25 per week. They may 
receive instruction in any of the modern languages at $10 per 
annum for each language studied. Bonds, in the sum of $140, are 
given to the steward forthe paymentofall dues to the college. 

The fees for instruction in the Law School are $100 per an-
num, and proportionally for a single term, for which sum the 
students have the use of the lecture rooms, the Law Library, 
containing upwards of 4,000 volumes, the General Library of the 
University, the privilege ofattending, gratis, all the public lec-
tures in every department of the University, and the use ofäll 
the books studied as class-books in the school, unless they pre-
for their own for the sake of making additional notes, with a 
view to future study and practice. 

The degree of Bachelor of Laws is conferred by the Univer-
sity on all students who have completed the regular term of pro-
fessional studies required by the laws and regulations of the 
State to which they belong ; eighteen months thereof having 
been spent in study at the Law School of this Institution. 

In behalf of the Faculty, 
SIMON GREENLEAF, 

Royall Professor of Law. 
Cambridge,' Mass., June 28. 	 july 4-w3w  

ALUABLE FARMS AT PRIVATE SALE.- 
The subscriber will sell at private sale all or any portion 

 ofthe real estate left by Thomas Cramphin,   deceased, remain  
ing unsold at this time, consisting of the late residence of said 
Cramphin, and other lands adjoining, together with two or 
three very valuable Farms on Rock creek. 

The Dwelling-house Farm is situated about eleven miles 
from Washington, on the Washington and Rockville turnpike 
road, and contains 3751 acres of land, a large portion of which 
is in wood. The improvements consist of a brick dwelling-
house nearly new, with all the necessary out-buildings. 

The Rock creek Farm, situated six miles from Georgetown 
immediately on the Georgetown and Rockville turnpike rro ad, 
is one of the most valuable and desirable farms in the county, 
being composed of a large portion of the finest timber and rnea-
dow land. The improvements consist of a commodious frame 
dwelling-house, and all the necessary out-houses. 

These lands have been recently surveyed, and laid off into 
farms'offrom 260 to 400 acres; but should it be found advanta-
geous for the disposal of them, they will be subdivided to suit 
purchasers. 

Any application in person, or communication by letter, ad-
dressed to CHARLES B. CALVERT, National Hotel, between 
Pennsylvania avenue and C Street, Washington City, will be 
promptly attended to. GEORGE CALVERT, 

may 29---dtf . 	 Trustee. 

MERICAN GARDENER.-A supply of this well- 
 known work is just received for sale by F. TAYLOR. 

Also, Randolph's Culinary Gardener, adapted to the climate 
of Virginia and Maryland. Price 37 cents. Chaptal's Agri-
cultural Chemistry. Sir Humphrey Davy on the same subject. 
Treatise on Cattle by the British Society for the Diffusion of 
Useful Knowledge. On the Horse; by the same Society. Ken- 
rick's American Orchardist. The Complete Farmer. Fes-
senden's Gardener. Flower Garden Directory, by Hibbert & 
Buist. Practical, Directions for the Culture of Flowers. To-
gether with a large and very complete collection, too extensive 
to enumerate, of the most valuable works on every branch of 
Agriculture-the farm, the green-house, the flower garden, the 
kitchen garden, the orchard, on cattle, on poultry, and other 
domestic animals. On the Grape and making of wine. On the 
Sugar Cane. On Bees. On the Beet Root and making of 
Sugar. On Fish and Fish Ponds. On the Silkworm, the 
Mulberry, and the making of Silk. On Cotton. On useful 
and ornamental Plarimg. Ott American Forest Trees, &c. &c. 

Also, a large and complete class of works on Botany, em-
bracing a great variety, the whole of which are for sale on the 
lowest terms, at the Waverly Circulating Library, immediately 
east of Gadsby's Hotel. ap 10 
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